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FIREMEN AT MONCTON.VICTORY FOR VON BULOW.WAS A BRILLIANT EVENT. KILLED PERSECUTOR,THE EAGLE SCREAMED,KING IS STILL 
IMPROVING, BUT 

"EftSlLYlRED

The New Driebund Brings Credit to Impe
rial Chancellor.

Miss Langtry’s Wedding the Most Fashion
able of the Season—Present from the 

King. AT CANADIAN'STHEIR TOURNAMENT SUCCESSFUL 
« THOUGH THERE WAS RAIN.

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL FIRES 
FATAL SHOT.

SCENE OF JUBILATION IN UNITED 
STATES HOUSE.

Vienna, July 1.—The signing of the new 
Dreibund treaty at Berlin is taken as a 
recognition of the initiative of Count voq 
Bulow, who used every endeavor to main
tain the league and conducted the negotia
tions throughout. It is an especial success 
for him that Italy takes the same place 
aa before. Many rumors in diplomatic 
circles disagree with the semi-official state
ments. The rumors say that, though the 
alliance is not changed in form, there ex
ists a supplementary agreement in which 
certain of Italy’s wishes are respected. 
Under no circumstances will the treaty 
be published.

A furtiher instance of the offensively 
monitorial tone of the tienmaa press to
ward Austria-Hungary is furnished by the 
Berlin Post, which Contends that in the 
projected erection of the new university 
the Hungarian authorities are not guided 
solely by educational require him ente, but 

promoting national examinations, en-, 
deavoring thereby to suppress minorities 
belonging to other nationalities. The cor
respondent says this attempt to browbeat 
a friendly and allied state is not only cal
culated to offend the Magyare, hitherto 
the most reliable alliance, but it also af
fords the Austrian Slavs a welcome op
portunity to convict the Prussians out of 
their own mouths for their petty end op
pressive policy toward the Posen Poles.

Lodon, June 30.—The iwedding of Miss 
Jeanne Langtry, daughter of Mrs. Lang
try, the actress, to Ian Z. Malcolm, mem
ber of parliament for the Stowmarket di
vision of Suffolk, and formerly assistant 
private secretary to Lord Salisbury, was 
the most fashionable of the season.

The attendance, which was very large, 
included the bride’s mother (now Mrs.

Procession Followed by Sports —Illumina
tion of Buildings Last Night — Sports 
Continued This Afternoon and There'll 
Be a Torchlight Procession Tonight.

Followed to Farm Home by Admirer—He 
Was Driven Off. But Started to Attack 
Head of the Household When the Girl 
Shot Him D-ad.

Adjournment of Congress Yesterday Marked 
by a Demonstration-Representatives Sing 
Patti otic Songs and Cheer-Senate Ends 
Session Marked by Stormy Debate.

»

si

Lord Strathcona Presided at 
Function, Premier Laurier 

Present.

News from Monarch’s Sick 
Room Continues Very 

Favorable.

Monoton, N. B., July 1—(Special) — 
Moncton was crowded with visitors today, 
(being attracted to the railway town by 
ithe large and successful demonstration 
under the auspices of the Moncton fire 
department. Firemen from all parts of 
the province 
night, ait$*«* 
were the Sussex .firemen and members of 
No. 1 Salvage Corps, with Captain Ohas. 
Jackson, of No. 1 II. & L., St. John.

When the St. John and Sussex delega
tion arrived at the station there was a 
heavy fall of rain. The procession was 
lined up in front of the I. C. R. general 
offices and when the visiting firemen left 
the train they were formed up and. given 
a position in the procession. The rain 
greatly marred the pleasure of the day, 
ibut thousands lined the route of proces
sion and watched with interest the festal 
event. There was a large number of local 
carriages and floats in the parade, and 
some of the floats showed much taste and 
Considerable trouble in getting them up.

The procession lined up a® follows:—

Oneida, N. Y., July l.—Ocao, Isabelle 
Waltz, 17 yeans old, dhot and killed 
George Helmer, aged 40, late this afiter- 

The shooting took place on the 
farm of Bunt Olny, just east of this city.

George Waltz and his family live in 
Olny’s tenement house and Waltz works 
on the farm* Cora. Waltz w^us at home 
with her mother this afternoon when 
Helmer drove into the yard with his half 
brother, James Mali. Botlh live at Chit- 
tenango. Hetmer went into tire house 
and threatened to kill Miss Waltz. She 
ran into a bedroom and vas followed by 
Helmer, who seized her by the throat and 
threw her down- Her mother came to her 
assistance and Miss Waltz .escaped.

Helmer re-entered the camigge and 
Started off- Mies Waltz secured a revol
ver and went across to her father, who 
was at his work at some distance. When 
Mr. Waltz approached Helmer the latter 
took off his coat and said he would kill 
the whole Waltz family, and started for 
Mr. Waltz. As he grappled with the 
elder man Miss Waltz fired, the ball just 
gracing the hip of the farm superinten
dent, T. E. Myers. She then fired a 
second dhoti, which struck Helmer jpst 
over the eye, penetrating the brain- He 
died instantly.

'Miss Waltz returned (home and awaited 
the arrival of the officers, who placed hçr 
under arrest.

Helmer has caused much previous an
noyance to the family by his attentions 
to Miss Waltz and they had moved here 
from Ohittenango pautiy to escape him. 
He had appeared insanely jealous of the 
girl, who repelled his advances. HolmeCr 
was a married man whose wife had left

Washington, July 1.—Amid’ a scene of 
enthusiasm not paralleled since the stir
ring days of the Spanish war, Speaker 
Henderson at 5.30'this afternoon declared 
tiie house of representatives adjourned 
without? day. In doing so he said no

Hugo Gerald de Bathe), the Duke of 
Argyle, Sir Squire Bancroft and Mrs. 
Bancroft, several Indian rajahfiyLord Hugh 
Cecil, third son of the Marquis of Salis
bury, John Morley, M. P., William E. II. 
Leeky, M. P., George Wyndham, chief 
secretary for Ireland, William Redmond, 
M. P., P. A. MoHugh, M. P., and L>rd 
•Balcarres, M. P.

King Edlward sent the bride a present, 
a jewel, with a note in his own hand
writing. The Prince of Wales also sdnt 
à gift. Mrs. Langtry gave her daughter 
away. It was the motet fashionable wed
ding of the season.

The biride’s presents number 400, and 
are of extraordinary value. The bride
groom’s gift was a diamond necklace with 
diamond pendant.

The bridegroom’s parents sent the bride 
a gorgeous diamond necklace, which is 
transformable into a tiara. Mrs. Lang
try’, the bride’s mother, gave a big rosette 
of diamonds and pearls set in silver, a 
complement of house linen and a big 
check. The Duchess of Devonshire gave 
a work table, Alfred Rothschild a diamond 
horse hoc, while among the other donors 
appear the names of Conseulo, Duchess of 
Maryborough, Henry Irving and Mme. 
Von Andrew and most of the aristocracy 
4f London.

- No reception followed the ceremony, 
but a meeting of the two families was 
held at Mrs. -Langtry's house at Ted worth

noon.

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN.to arrive Monday

ENGLAND RAIN-SOAKED. house of representatives had done as much 
Work as this one. The galleries were 
banked to the doors and almost two- 
thirds of the members were in their seats. 
After the speaker’s appreciative words, 
While the cheering and applause were stiill 
on, the members on the floor began sing
ing My Country ’Tis of Tliee- It was 
taken up by the correspondents in the 
press gallery and by the spectators and 
toon the Mast hall was ringing with the 
chorus. Other patriotic airs followed. 
The speaker came down from his rostrum, 

this appearance on the floor being greeted 
With For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, and 
* perfect rush of members to gray]) his 
hand. Standing in the area in front of 
the dlerk’s desk, he too, joined in the 
$ongs and there was a wild scene when 
General Hooker, of Mississippi, the old 

posted at 10 o’clock this morning: 1 ene-arined confederate veteran, took his
place by the side of the speaker and to
gether they sang Dixie.

Mr. Chandler, a Mississippi Democrat, 
jumped upon a desk and let out a yell 
of jubilation. For almost half an hour 
the jubilation continued*

The adjournment came ati the end of a 
Seven and a half hours’ session during 
wilwdh much minor business was tran
sacted. In all 70 bills pnd resolutions 
were passed. The general good feeling in 
the house had been heightened by the vic
tory won over the senate on the item 
bn the naval appropriation bill for the 
building of a battleship in a government 
yard.

The closing hour was occupied with a 
spirited debate between Mr. Cousins, of 
Iowa, and Mr. Richardson,the Democratic 
leader, over the report on the investiga
tion into the' charges made by Captain 
Ohri^tmias concerning the sale of 'the Dan
ish, West Indies. Mr. Cousins ridiculed 
Mr- Richardson for bringing the matter 
to the attention of congress. The latter 
defended hc& course..

After a session ‘marked by some of the 
Stormiest debates ever heard in the Am
erican congress, the senate adjourned sine 
die at 5.30 this afternoon. During the 
last hours of the session there was a tart 
debate on the Filudippine question- 

The conference report on the Philip
pine government bill was adopted without 
very serious opposition and then' when 
the débke of the senate were cleared for 
adjournment, Mr. Carmack called up bus 
resolution providing for a continuance of 
the investigation of the Philippine com
mission and for a visit *to the Philippine 
islands by the committee during the pres- 

Tlkis started trouble and

last delegation to arrive

Tells How King Was Touched By 
Sympathy Extended Him—Earl of 
Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Charles Tupper Among the 
Speakers.

are

Heat Gives Way to Thunder Storms 
and Deluge—Fish Deposited on 
Ipswich Streets—Colonial Secre
tary's Speech at Premiers’ Con
ference Disappointing.

)

M. London, July 1.—Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, the Canadian high oeramia- 
aioner in London, presided tonight at tiiia 
Canadian Dominion dinner. Among the 
000 guests present were Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the Canadian premier; Sir John Gor
don Sprigg, the iiremier of Oaipe Colony; 
the Right Hon. É. Barton, the premier of 
the commonwealth of Australia; all the 
Canadian statesmen now in London, the 
Earl of Minto, the governor-general of 
Canada; the Duke of Argyll, former gov
ernor-general of Canada; the Earl of 
Abeyleen, late governor-general of Can
ada, and all the agents-general in London.
Lord Straibhoona and Mount Royal read 
a letter from Queen Alexandra in which 
her majesty explained how deeply touched .. ,
King Edward had Seen at the outburst </#/ I
<xf sympathy for him throughout the am- ‘-•’i/t-'-O'yy 
pire, and in which She added her thank» 
to those who had joined her in prayers for 
the king’s recovery.

Sir Charles Tupper, formerly high com
missioner for Canada in England, who 
was also present, proposed the health of 
the royal family and said he hoped the 
conference of colonial premiere now being 
held in London would result in some sys
tem of preferential trade throughout the 
empire.

The Earl of Minto, referring to the 
South African war, said the greatest land
mark in Canadian history of the pa* four 
years was the sailing of Ifîe first Cana
dian contingent for South Africa. This, 
the speaker said, was notice to the whole 
world that it Would hereafter have to 
reckon with the lighting manhood of the 
world-wide empire- The Earl of Minto 
said also he thought that the war would 
have a great and favorable influence up
on the imperial career in the future.

The Duke of Argyll proposed a toast to 
the Dominion.

Responding to this toe*, Bir Wilfrid 
Laurier said it was Canada’s pride to be 
first in devotion to the motherland. The 
colonies came to her assistance, said the 
Canadian premier, not because Great 
Britain needed help to fight her own bat
tles, but in order to prove, henceforth, 
the unity of the empire. In conclusion,
Sir Wilfrid said that already he foresaw 
a new South African confederation with 
equal right® for all races.

The Right Hon. R. J- Seddon, premier 
of Neiw Zealand, who also attended the 
dinner, was among those Who spoke, but 
Sir John Gordon Sprigg left before the 
time set for .his address.

TO RAISE COAL PRICES.
London, July 1.—The following bulletin Reported Pittsburg Companies Have En

tered Ifito a Compact.•was
The king passed an excellent might of 

natiiral sleep. He has gained strength 
and made substantial imjxrotemeirt in all 
reetpedbs.”

London, July 1, 5.10 jp. m.—The Asso
ciated Press learns that King Edward 
tjpenfc an excellent? day, and tifuat he 
ctinues to improve. Sin* Frederick Treves 
«this afternoon expressed-. entire satisfac
tion with -the patient’s condition.

London, July L—The following bulletin 
posted a* Bnckingftiaan Ptikice at 7 

p. m-:—
“The advancement in the king’s condi

tion is maintained- His appetite is im
proving and the dressing of the wound is 
less painful. Ilis maje^tywg still easily 
fatigued on least exertion.

(Sgd-) TREVES, LAK1NG, BARLOW.” 
London, July 1.—The continuous heat 

for the last week

Pittsburg, Pa., July 1.—The Dispatch to
morrow will say:

“Uniformity in the price bf selling bitu
minous coal in the Pittsburg district has 
been established and the prospects are 
that a:i advance in price will soon be an
nounced. This was decided at a secret 
meeting of the independent operators to
night. The independents have finally fall
en in line with the combine and the fin
ishing touches are to be put on the agree
ment at another meeting to be held a 
week hence.

This means that the Pittsburg Goal Com
pany with its $64,000,000 capital, the 
Monongahela River Consolidated Coal & 
Coke Co., with $30,000,000, and all the 
independent operators in the district, rep
resenting possibly $40,000,000 more, have 
Entered into a compact to reguMe prices. 
An agreement has been signed to this 
effect.

Three mounted police.
Citizens’ Band.

Barouche“occupied by Mayor Givan, of 
Moncton, and Aid. Martin, chair- 

otf the Moncton fire
eon- comma n

mittee, apd Aid. Bell and 
Fladagan.Square.

Among the six bridesmaids was the 
daughter of Mrs. Francis H. Leggett of Kiny 
New York.

Before King Edward ascended the 
ébroue he arranged a marriage for the 
pretty daughter of his old friend. His 
Doyal highness' has been very kind to 
Miss Jeanne Langtry 'in many ways. J.t 
Was tlirough liis influence that shz was 
introduced into it he moat fashionable so
ciety under the chape rouage of the Mar- 
dhioness of Granby, aud her own charm 
made the young woman very popular.

The king brought about Miss Langtry's 
engagement to tihe Hon. Ivor Guesit last 
year. But the young woman heroelf broke 
She engagement, it is declared, and for 
tihe simple reason that she found that she 
aid -not love thdm.

It came to be pretty well understood 
ih London society that Miss Langtry was 
determined to select her own husband. So 
it was not a great surprise wllien Jeanne 
Langtry’s engagement to Ian Zachery 
Malcolm was announced.

He is the petted darling of London so
ciety, and those who are not friendly to 
him declare that he is too pretty for a 
man. He is tall with fine, classical tea-» 
turcs, curly blonde hair and a dainty 
mustache that curls in the most euper- 
oillious way.

- Jan Malcolm is one of tihe intimate 
fHonds of the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, and Miss Langtry is also one of 
the friends of the duchess, so it is not 
Unlikely that the young people met under 
the Marlborough roof.

Miss Langtry has had 
rti London society. She is taller than her 
motiier, whom she greatly resembles, but 
she is darker and not so beautiful. She is 
now 21 years old, and she made her 
social debut in 1897, under the auspices 
of ithe Marchioness of Granby. £>he ha a 
always appeared with the mort infiuenj 
tial chaperons, for which shp mày iÿ'ank 
the loyalty of the king to his old/feiend.

Miss Langtry has been yeiy carefully 
educated. She is a charming conversa
tionalist and a fluent French scholar.

Carnage conveying Aid. Ryan, Burpee, 
Magee and Harris.

Carriage conveying Hon. C. W. Robinson 
and Hon. H. R. Emmerson. 

Carriage conveying Assistant Chief Phalen, 
of Glace Bay (C. B.); Chief Pat

terson, of Woodstock, and 
Deputy Chief Fisher, of 

Halifax.
Hose cart, .prettily décoraited. 

Halifax firemen.
Glace Bay firemen.

Sussex firemen.
No. 1 Salvage Oorps, St. John. 

Hillsboro Brass band.
Chief Auckm-an, of Moncton, mounted. 

No. 1 hose cart, Moqcton, and members. 
Hook and ladder cart and 

members.
J. Wier, assistanit chief, in carriage.

= No 1 engine, decorated.
Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, 

brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 

Record Foundry & Machine Company’s 
float.

Marks’ carriage factory float.
Mrs. MacDonald, millinery, decorated 

L. Higgins & Company, shoes, float. 
James Flanagan, dry goods, float. 

Mrs. Macdonald, millinery, decorated 
Carriage.

Times Printing Company, float. 
Dominion Express Company.

Fraser Bros.

was

New Insurance Ruling.
Boston, June 30.—The attorney-gencrai 

has rendered an opinion in which he cites 
that credit must be allowed for accrued 
interest on liens. This decision will irv 

the assets of the Mutual Reserve

j
/2

//
1erease

(by 1239,000, tihe Provident Savings by $52,- 
000, and the Security Mutual by $6,000. 
The text is a distinct rebuff to the insur
ance department, which held otherwise.

whidh hus prevailed 
(throughout England was broken up today 
by thunder storms and torrential rain, 
which did groat damage in some localities 
At Ipswich the Streets ran with torrent* 
of water, Whi-dh in some places was four 
feet deep, and carriages were wtidhetD 
away. Kish from neighboring jionds 
found in the main streets of tihe port 
when the waters receded. The damage 
amounts to thousands of pounds.

Tranenshdll, in Sussex, was swept by 
whirlwind- A crop of hay in several 

fields there -which was ready for storage 
was picked rip by the wind and deposited 
at Lcighstim, in Surrey, several miles dis
tant. t

The speech made by Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the colonial, secretary, at the confer- 

of colonial premiers last Monday, is 
said to have been a great disappointment. 
It is described as “varied and comprehen
sive, but indefinite-’’

While Mir. Oiamiberiain covered a large 
field of subjects in -his speech he 
jnjtted himself to no decided opinion on 
any one of them, and he advanced no 
definite opinion or proposal of any kind 
on behalf of the government, his only 
suggestion in the direction of imperial 
federation being that of tihe periodic repe
tition of tihe conference of colonial prem
iers in London.

Mr. Ohamlberlain’s speech has left the, 
impression that) regarding tihe zoUvere.n 
and other important points, including im- 
jxirial defence, not only his hands but his 
tongue also is tied-

A

T COMPANK HELPED BRIDE THIS ABOUTwere
F

,*

Cronje, Who Surrendered at Paardeberg, Takes 
^ Oath of Allegiance to King Edward.

a General
4

cnce
. ■ent summer, 

for more than an hour a baibtle of words 
was waged. Mr. Spooner delivered a 
scathing denunciation of the minority of 
the Philippine commission for what? he 
declared was an attack upon the Ameri-

.. as»

corn-

can army.
Mr. Oarmaek denied that any aibtack 

had been made upon the army and de
clared that any fool could charge such a 
calumny and any parrot could be taught 
to repeat it.

The resolution was referred to a com
mittee, thus effectually killing it-

After the adoption of a reroflution to 
president pro tem, Mr- Frye, ihe delivered 
a feeldng response and then declared the 
senate adjourned without day-

a brilliant career
P

B. Coombs, auctioneer.
Peter McSwreeney Company, Ltd., Sumner 

& Company, Robertson & Givan, 
decorated wagons.

Iron moulders, float.
Givan’s laundry, W. H. Edgett & Com

pany, Elliott, gunsmith, decorated 1 
carriages.

Moncton Barrel Company, float.
I. C. R. boilermakers. 

Dominion cotton mill, float. 
Dominion cotton mill fire brigade.

J? ^X
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GERMANY ASKS AID-

A BWhitelaw Reid's Dloppolntment.
London, June 30—In the opinion of 

people, and especially- the Ameri- 
in Jyondon, Whitelaw Reid is the 

most disappointed man in England.
I}e liad set his heart on being enter

tained by royalty and entertaining royal
ty; be had provided the most gorgeous
costumes in which to appear on these Toronto, July 1.—(Special)—’^resident 
occasions; he had expended a fortune in Collins, of tihe Army and Navy Veterans’ 
providing everything that could give eclat Association laid the fondation stone to- 
and distinction to his doings, and now ,iay 0f a]le soldiers’ monument to be ercct- 
evciything has fallen to the ground be- ,,<1 in Portland Square in memory of the 

suddenly taken ill. men of the imperial service who fought 
and died in old upper Canada during the 
war of 1812-14 and the defence of York. 
It marks also the burial place of 400 
British soldiers who died at the fort while 
Toronto was a garrison and afe buried in 
Portland Square, y’ire monument will con- 
si* of a granite base 12 feet high and 
seven feet square, on each "side of which 
-tnsoriibed tablets will be placed and sur
mounted by a bronze figure of a soldier 
12 feet high. It is %o be unveiled in 
September.

■et Foreign Secretary Short of Fundi to Bring 
Home Countrymen from Boer Prison 
Camp,

#vSOLDIERS’ MONUMENT. , V-v
);v
X /

mmany
cans IFoundation Stone Laid in Cortland Square, 

’ Toronto,
THE LATE LORD PAUNCEFOTE. %

-
z Fawcett’s mill float end employes. 

[Many private carriages decorated. 
The rain marred the pleasure at the 

Athletic grounds until nearly the last 
number on the programme tonight. The 
city hall, Transcript office and mini y other 
(buildings were gaily decorated and bril
liantly lighted. A large crowd attended 
the sports, both afternon and evening. 
The Citizens’ band furnished music on the 
ground®. -~

Tomorrow afternoon the sports will he 
continued and a grand torch light proces
sion will be held in the evening.

Between 800 and 900 people, attended the 
sports on the M. A. A. A. grounds in the 
afternoon, -wihich were held in a drizzling 
rain. The events were won as follows:— 

100 yard dash—J. W- Humphrey, Monc
ton, 1st; R. Connors, Halifax, 2nd.

Ladder team race—Halifax fir*; time, 
12 4-5 seconds; Sussex 2nd, time 13 seconds.

Half mile bicycle race—McAllister, of 
Moncton, 1st; C. Smith, Moncton, 2nd. 

Hose coupling contest—^Halifax 1*, time 
2nd, time 12 4-5

Berlin, July 1.—Baron Von Richthofen'* 
the secretary for foreign affairs, not having 
public funds with which to defray the ex
penses of (bringing home the Germans 
who were prisoners with the Boers in 
Ceylon and elsewhere, (has invited the Boer 
aid societies to divert the money which 
they have in hand,to pay for the pmoaero' 
transportation. The secretary has also 
asked the steamship companies to grant 
these men reduced Pates. There are albout 
400 Germans in the prisoners’ camp at 
Ceylon, St. Helena and in the Bermudas.

As a result of Baron Von Richtofen'a 
conference with the British Charge D'Af
faires here, G. W. Buchanan,the German 
prisoners will be released on their promise 
not to return to South Africa.

imV£

HK.r 1Removal of Body to Cruiser Brooklyn for 
Transmission to England. éÊÊLiiiwiy

iiptp
General Cronje, Known to “G” Company Fighters.

Annapolis, Mkl., July 1.—The last rites 
attendant upon the removal of the body 
of the Ifaite British ambassador, Lo-txl 
Pauncefote, from tliis country to England, 
were held in Annapolis this afternoon. 
They consisted of an escort of honor com- 
•posed of marines attached to the Naval 
Academy and seamen from the cruiser 
Brooklyn, from the railway station to the 
Naval Academy whaitf. The body bear
ers were 16 in number—eight sailors and 
eight marines. A caisson drawn by six 
horses and manned by members of the 
fourth battery, U. S. Artillery, bore the 
casket. A salute of 19 guns was fired as 
the body was placed aboard the St?andiàh, 
ixvliieh convolved it to the Brooklyn, an- 
choa-ed In the offing. The Brooklyn, fly
ing the flag of Rear Admiral Cameron, 
weighed anchor a‘t 6.55 and proceeded 
slowly down the Chesapeake.

Those accompanying the body from 
Washington were Lieut.-Commander Nib- 
lack, U. S. N. Col. Kit son and Messrs, 
llaikes, Williams, Crackenthal and Water
loo of the British Embassy at Washing
ton.

i I
I

cause the king was
Especially/bitter was the postponement 

of the correlation, which deprived him of 
the coveted opportunity of appearing in 
Westminster Abbey before the king and 
queen /and princes of all the world in 
court 'costume. He never for a moment 
counted the cost, though he has spent tens 
of thousands of dollars to uphold properly 
before the royalties of the "world the demo
cratic simplicity of a s]>ecial' embassy from 
the gréait republic to the great monarchy.

The rent of Brook House cost him $20,000 
for a month. It is reported that he had 
prepared many splendid dinners and balls 
for the poet-coronation month, to which 
lie had bidden all the royalties, princes 
and envoys in London.

Now that these entertainments are im
possible because of the illness of the king, 
(Mr. Reid is reported as being very un 
happy, for he had been ambitious to make 
his functions memorable for their splendor, 
even among the many lavish coronation 
entertainments arranged by royalties and 
famous peers.

During Ascot week, Mr. Reid was the 
gueët of William Waldorf Astor for 
eiul days. The London papers did not 
mention the fact, because Mr. Iteid did 
no* care to have it known in the United 
Slates that he had been the guest of the 
expatriated American millionaire.

their liberation can be arranged.
some in .Pretoria,Jiaimcatown, fit Helena, June 30,-Thiis

morning General Cronje, tike Boer com
munier -hUio with Ins army was cap
tured by Lord Roberts at IWdeberg, 
Orange Tree State m lebruary. WOO, 
took the oath of allegiance to King Ed- 

Many ef the remaining prisoners 
following his example-»

ante.
Some are in Londbn, 
and other South African camps, and cne, 
General Cronje, is at St. Helena.

Several leaders long since recognized the 
helplessness of the Boer cause and sur
rendered. They will he freed at once.

Uhietf among these arc Albel Erasmus, 
Commandant Diet de Wet, Commandant 
de Villiera, Jack Hindon, Commandant 
Visagic and Commandant Vilonel.

Since the promulgation of the terms of 
peace, cx-L’rcsident Stcyn, ex-Secretary of 
State Reitz, Commandant General Louis 
Botha. General Schalkburger, Command
ant Chris Botha, Lucas Meyer, Dclarey, 
Christian De Wet, Celliers, Vermaas, 
Beyers, Wessels, Snyman and Smuts have 
acknowledged the supremacy of England 
and have been granted amnesty.

Of the gallant heroes -who will never 
know that the war is at an end or that 
their arms have gone to defeat, Comman
dants Philip Botha, Hans Botha, Manie 
Botha, Wan der Mcrwe, Colonel Villebois 
de Mareuil, Lernmer, Wolmarans, Eras
mus and Theron were killed in action; 
General Kooh died of wounds, the mighty 
Joubert fell a victim to disease contracted 
in the service, Comandant Malan was 
captured mortally wounded, and Com
mandants Scheepers and Letter were ex
ecuted for treason.

In addition there are still at large sev
eral leaders of Cape Colony rebels, such 
as Fouché and Mybnr. Their positions 
under the terms of surrender are not 
clearly defined, and their fete will have 
to be determined later.

■X.i
Fought Till Death for $2.

New York, July 1.—A double tragedy 
has resulted from a controversy over $2 
at Hampstead (L. I.) Felice Rave, who 
until recently boarded with Josephyar- 
nie, in the rear of his shop, left without! 
paying his bill in full, and the latter kept 
the former’s clotihing. The men met it» 
the street and exchanged blows. The 
quarrel was renewed at a second meeting, 
when Ravo had a double-heirrei shotgun 
and Cams a revolver.

A few moments later Carrie lay dead 
by the roadside with gaping wounds ia 
his breast and left side, and Ravo had 
been shot twice, so tihat he will probably 
die.

PROSPEROUS NEWFOUNDLAND.
Revenue for Year Ended June 30 the Largest 

in Colony's History,

are
11 3-5 seconds; Sussex 
seconds. St. John did not compete.

440 yards run for hose men only—J. 
Slayton, Glace Bay, 1st; R. Ross, Sussex, 
2nd; time 59 4-5 seconds.

Duty race—J. Bradley, Sussex, 1st; J. 
W. Humphrey, Monoton, 2nd.

The winners at the electric light sports 
in the evening were:—•

120 yards hurdles—C. B.’Trites, Monc
ton, 1st; R. J. Foley, Halifax, 2nd; time 
16 seconds.

Two mile lap bicycle race—G. McAllister, 
Moncton, 1st; C. Smith, second; time 6.34.

One mile relay race—Glace Bay, 1st; 
Halifax, 2nd; time 4.10.

The balance of the sports will be run 
off tomorrow afternoon, and a • torchlight 
procession will take place at night.

THE BOER LEADERS.
St. John’s, Nfld.. July 1.—The colonial 

for the financial year ending June
ZDied of Wounds or Disease-Five 

Are Fugitives.
T . , Tlin„ 30—Now that the war is

OfrethebTranwt! and Orange Free State 
i- i precipitated the struggle;,diplomats who preci: wh;]e n0 leM
not one of prominence have died.

Ex-ftes.dent Kruger, Doctor Loyds, who 
represented the^Boer^e m ^hemur^ 

of Europe, approached almost every

fugitives in Uurope^^ue^ Com-
Ge?e t1 Olivier ’ Commandant Ven Vil- 

mandaut ,’t Kruitzinger, Colonel
g“’, C°S Albrecht, Commandant 
^Hvè’K^h Commandant “Cherry” Bm- 
Judge K , niandant Pretorious wefe 
met, a“, I all still held as prisoners of 
CaptUrn1l having -taken the oath of allegi-

Fourteenrevenue
30 was tiie largest in the history of the 
oolonv-
and is $120,000 in excess of the revenue 
for the preceding lis -al year. A large sur
plus is certain but the exact amount 
not be ascertained. The financial condi
tion of the colony was never better than 
it is today- >

The custom house receipts at St. John's 
for the last . quarter reached $550,000, 
Largely in excess of previous receipts. The 
local loan for public works, which was 
floated yesterday, was subscribed four 

and the rate of tenders went

It amounts to almost $2.200,000

sev-
oan- Boy Shot in Both Thighs.

Portland, Me., Ju-ly 1—While at play 
this evening a 12-year-old boy named 
Percy Dunn was accidentally shot by a 
companion who bad a revolver in liiis pos
session. The bullet passed through young 
Dunn’s right thigh and lodged in the .left 
thigh. The boy is expected to recover if 
blood poisoning doesn’t set in.

The Boston wreckers who have been 
at work on tihe steamer Lake Superior, 
stranded at tihe entrance to St. John har
bor, have returned to this city, but ex
pect to resume operations on July 3, when 
the next low course of tides sets in. The 
vessel lias been patched on the inside, and 
despite tihe many obstacles the wreckers 
have had to contend with they are still
sanguine of floating the steamer__Boston
Globe, June 30-

Suit for Dissolution of Combine.
Denver, Gol., July 1.—James D. Grant, 

general manager of the American Refining 
& Smelting Company’s plants, in Colorado, 
was served today with notice of the suit 
to be commenced in the supreme court 
far a dissolution of the trust and for tha 
appointment of a receiver for its property.

Chinaman Arrested for Buffalo Child Murder-
Buffalo, N. Y„ July 1.—Charley We, a 

Chinese laundrysnan, was arrested this 
afternoon and held on a charge of connec
tion with the murder of Lillie Murphy, 
the six-year-old girl who mysteriously 
disappeared on June 19. and whose body, 
bound with ropes, and wrapped in papers 
and coarse cloth, was floating in a small 
pond in Forest Lawn cemetery- The 
autopsy allowed t-hat the little girl had 
been outraged and strangled. Public feel
ing runs high and every Chinese laundry 
in the city has lieen closed and policemen 
ytg$iooed in front of them. . ...., .

1/■“
times over 
above par.

Canadian Northern Strike Situation.
Winnipeg, July 1—(Special)—The strike 

situation on tihe Canadian Northern rail
way remains practically unchanged. In 
addition to other strikers, many section 
men are out along tiie line, /hile others 
apparently have heard nothing of the 
Itroitl/e and are etill at work* __ ■ _ j

Troops' Home-coming from South Africa.
London, July 1.—The war office has is

sued plans for the demobilization of tihe 
army in South Africa which show tihat 
there are 70,000 volunteers, colonial troops, 
Yeomanry, reservists, etc., to be sent 
home before any of the regulars are 
moved- _ _ ............

Violation of Oath of Allegiance Alleged.
Manila, July 1.—General Maxilane. Jose 

MonticeUio end Ddonimo are now de- 
tained ait Cebu, dharged with having vio
lated their oaitibe of allegiance to the 
United States,

war u ;
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THEY BLA'M THE WAR OFFICE,MONCTON 801 SUBBED 
IB BASEBALL DISPUTE,TEN OUÏS HAVE 

BEEN ADDED 10 
LOBSTER SEASON

THREE BROTHERS \mm 111 mm 

SINK TO DEATH IN 
DEEP TOGETHER,

PROSPERITY IB THE WEST, HIGH AMERICANS 
AFTER CABADA LANDS,

!

PRESIDENT OF C.P. R. BRINGS EXCEL
LENT REPORT.

L' CANADIAN CONTINGENT MEN ARE 

MUCH DISPLEASED.
COLONIAL REPRESENTATIVES BEGIN 

LONDON MEETINGS. Fortunately Knife Slipped, and 
Wound is Only Superficial.Invade the Northwest to Form 

Colonies of American Settlers.
t Decline Invitation to Prolong Their Stay 

In England, Beciuse of the Way the 
Authorities Proposed to Handle Them in 
the Procession?—Austr-lia’s Unique Con
tingent,

Cordial Welcome from Rt. Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain—Position of the Colonies on 
Preferential Tariff Throughout Empire— 
Messrs. Fielding, Mubck, and Paterson 

downed Off La Have InThurS- I Arranging Separate Conference

day’s Heavy Storm.

Returns from Trip Full of Hopefulness- 
Chances for People Better in Northwest 
Than Ever Before—Many Settlers from 
United States—To Spend $1,000,000 on 

Road.

Moncton, June 29—(Special)—A quarrel 
between two lads over base ball game 
yesterday afternoon very nearly bad a 
fatal termination. Tile boys concerned in 
the difficulty were Thompson Gray and 
George Milne, aged about 12 years. Young 
Gray drew a knlve on the Milne boy and 
stabbed him in the region of the heart- 
Fortunately the blade of the knife struck 
a rib or if-would have been embedded in 
young Milne’s heart- This was the only 
thing that saved the boy’s life. As it 
was only a superficial wound was made. 
Young Gray is under arrest.

St. Paul, June 25—While J. PieiyiO-it 
-Morgan, with his organized millions, is 
invading Greater Britain, there is to be 
an invasion of American capital in Winni
peg, the metropolis of the Canadian west, 
that promises to stagger the inhabitants 
from the head of Lake Superior to the 
Rocky Mountains.

A party of rich Americans, many of 
them from New York, Chicago and Du
luth, left here today for Winnipeg, where 
they are due tomorrow. The visitors arc 
after a few millions of acres of the soil of 
Prince Albert province, and their purpose 
is to colonize the land with American 
settlers who have been falling over each 
other to reach a land where bard wheat - 
grows 60 bushels to the acre, and upon 
which the crop experts of the Chicago 
Board of Trade have their eyes.

In the party are the following : Gover
nor S. B. Van Sant, of Minnesota ; ex- 
Govemor Lynd, of Minnesota ; Justice 
Collins, of the supreme court of Minne
sota; Governor Cummings, of Iowa; G. 
Thorne, of the Park National Bank, New 
York; James McDonald, of the Hanover 
National Bank, New York; James B. For- 

of the First National Bank of Chi- 
E. D. Hurlburt, vicepresident of 

Trus't Company.

Z

Strong Representations Made 
to the Department 

at Ottawa,
Toronto, June 30—(Special)—The leie- 

g,urn’s cable from London says: “The 
proposal that 4he Canadian coronation 
contingent should he divided for the pur
pose of the coronation parade awakened

London, June 28—The colonial premiers 
and ministers, wihile sorely disappointed 
over the postponement of the coronation, 
are consulting among themselves and re-

Montrcal, June 27—Thomas G. Shaugh- 
nesay, president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has just returned from a trip 
over the lines of tire company, in company 
with E. B. Osier and F- C. Matthews, of 
Toronto, E. H. McHenry, the new en- 
g>»ecr-in-chief, and C. VV- Spencer, gen
eral superintendent of the Eastern divi- 

■ eion. At Vancouver they met Robert E- 
Harris of Boston, who is also a director 
of the road. Sir Thomas expressed himself 
today as highly satisfied with the progress 
that has been made throughout the west
ern portion of the dominion, all along the 
company’s lines. The president and direc
tors in their tour covered over 7,500 
miles, and everywhere found traces of 
prosperity and contentment. The older 
settlers have become comparatively rich, 
and are building fine houses for them
selves. The new settlers coming in are of 
the best class, many being from the old 
agricultural districts of the United States, 
while many are Canadians "who went to 
the states and are ,now going to the 
■Northwest, because the chances are bet
ter there than they have ever been be
fore. Sir Thomas has no fear that the 
abundant rainfall will interfere to any 
extent with the crop or the harvesting of 
it- The rolling stock of the company is ^er
being increased daily in anticipation of ^ ^ j? White, vice-president of the 
the traffic that must come from theNorth- Continental Packing Company, Chicago, 
west in the autumnr that the president ex- ^ alao j*. jn the party well-
pressed the hope that the rolling stock ^nmvn bankers of the states of Iowa, Ne- 
would prove inadequate for many years braska, of the Twin Cities and Duluth, 
to come to the demands made upon it The j>i>luth party is composed largely 
for that would 'be the best proof of the f>,- members of the Saskatchewan Valley 
prosperity of the country. ! Land Company, of which Col. A. D. Dav-

Spcakmg of the mineral wealth of the idson, of Duluth, is president. It also in- 
country, Sir Thomas said that many of ,JU(ies George C. Howe. J. L. Washburn, 
the smaller gold claims were being work- and a. D. McRae. Other members of 
ed at a profit in British Columbia. The the party of visitors who have accepted 
land, however, was the surest source of tire invitation to look ever western Can- 
revenue, and it is a pity to see so much adian lands arc Horace S. Rich, of Red- 
energy wasted on the penniless railway nving (Minn.); M. M. Williams, of Little 
promoter and subsidy hunter who wants Falls (Minn.); F. E. Kenoston, G. F. 
to* build lines to reach mining centres, Piper, Minneapolis; W. Douglas, Cedar 
when the same amount of energy expend- Rapids (la.), and A. K. Davis, Little 
cd on the productive valleys would create Falls (Minn.)
a certain source of revenue and serve to These men will be the guests of the 
build up tihe commercial centres in a corporation at Winnipeg on Thursday and 
short time. The ranchers are doing well, will go several hundred mil» into the m- 
the horses and cattle are multiplying won-' terior of the country, with Prince Albert 
darfully, and as the prices, are keeping up province as their objective point, 
these, people are prosperous and happy. Prince Albert is a distance fromWmm- 
Theloal areas in the' Crow’s Nest district peg of 400 miles northwest as the crow 
have reectied a temporary set-back by flies, and Winnipeg is 1,000 miles north 
the two terTfic expions that have late- * Chicago, so it will be seen what the
ly ^=n "U "d by WTfem mTte“Palistant to Sir
of rich pr leading industry Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the
be in a short tune the leading inausuy paojfi<, the party wil] g0 first
of that eoun ry. west to Regina, the territorial capital, and

2i thence to Prince Albert.-New York

expenditure of $1,000,000 on the reduction 
of grades and the curvature of tracks so 
that the hauling capacity of the locomo
tives would be increased by from 25 to,40 
per cent. Woii on the new elevators at 
Fort William is proceeding rapidly and 
the company expects to be in good shape 
in time to handle the immense harvest 
which will soon be reaped in the western 
provinces-

i

TWO FIRST IN DANGER.
cciving cues from Colonial Secretary 
Joseph Chamberlain respecting the im 

- u. D ,i perial conference next week. There is
bird Went to o3V8 His brothers reason for the beiier that the conference

_ _ , u. n . will gain importance from the collapse of
When Se3 Swamped HIS Boat the general festivities, since public atten- 

, ... ... . r. r. u r tion will be centered *pon it. Premiers
and All Went Down tight Ot Laurier, Barton and Seddon will be the

,. r , „ . ,, chief figures, but there will be strong men
the Family round uraves in the | behind them. There is a hopeful feeling

among the Canadian ministers and the 
premiers that with the help of Mr. Cham
berlain something may be done in the 
direction of preferential aid. Astute men 
like Premier Ross from Toronto and Min-

a storm of protests. Those in charge de
sired the infantry portion of the Canadian 
contingent to line the route of procession, 
the mounted men taking part in the par
ade. Col. Pcllatt entered a strong pro
test. So objectionable was the proposi
tion that it is hinted if it had been car
ried out, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have 
refused to take part in the procession. 
Members of the Canadian contingent com
plain, and justly complain, of gross mis
management of the war office in selection 
of Alexandra place for the camp. I he 
distance from the city is too great and the 

of the dotible journey is move

*1. 0. R. INSPECTION.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.Hon. A. G. Blair Will Leave Today
to Go Over the Government Rosd | Some Want Money Back for Coronation 

to Sydney—Inspection of 10th 
and 12th Field Batteries—Na-

Seatr, But Can't Get it Yet-Troops to 

View Fleet at Spithead.Ocean.
* Toronto, June 28— (Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says : 
“The parade of colonial troops and their 

, , I inspection by H. R. H. the Prince of
Ottawa, June 30.—(«special)—Hon. A G Wales on Tuesday next will take place 

Blair will leave tomorrow to resume Ins ^ the Hovge < juaI-ds’ parade, White Hall, 
tour of inspection of the Intercolonial an(j not in r[jyj6 park, as at first an- 
Railway. He will go as far as Sydney. n0Unced. On Monday next the colonial 

The minister of marine and fisheries I contingents in London will be given an 
granted today a general extension of 10 opportunity to view the British fleet now 
days of the lobster fishing season on the | aas,embled at Spithead. The colonial prem

ia Ixmdon have decided not to

tional Council of Women,
Halifax. N. S., June 29—(Special)- 

Thursday’s gale was a sad one for La Have isters Fielding, Mulock and Patterson do 
Island On that dav and while the storm not wish to commit themselves prematurc- 
was raging, three brothels, William, John ly to any statement of policy, but they 
and Norman Wambolt, aged respectively are convinced that the self-governing 
30 35 and 20 years, found watery graves, colonies have in Mr. Chamberlain a re- 

The little schooner Icelda, to which sourccful leader who commands support, 
they belonged, was on La. Have banks at Following is a, list of the subjects to be 
the time and John and Norman were discussed by the colonial premiers at their
out in a’ dory. In their trying to get conference. The following subjects were
back o-n board the vessel, the dory upset, selected, by the colonial office:— 
leaving the two men struggling in the The pohtical relations of Great Britain 
water. William, who was captain of the 1 and the colonies,
schooner, seeing the peril they were in, Imperial defence.
put off in another dory to their rescue, Th* commercial relations of the empire, 
leaving two men in charge of the schoon- The relations of Australia and New Zea-

1 land with the islands in the Pacific.
The following subjects were suggested

expense
than a day’s pay. Time taken on the trip 
from camp to the city and return is fully 
three hours.

“Every one understood Colonel Pellatt 
came to London as commander of tue con
tingent, but lie was slighted in Jhe plans 
of the war office for the procession. Had 
the event taken place it was the intention 
to give the command to Colonel Turner, 
of Quebec. Carrying out this plan would 
have caused every Toronto member of

gan,
oago;
the Merchant's Loan & 
of Chicago; Robert Stuart, president ol 
the American Exchange National Bank of 
Chicago; James H. Edkels, ex-comptroller 
of the currency, now president of the 
Commercial National Bank of Chicago; 
Vice-president Welling, of the Illinois 
Central; Henry B. Black, assistant man- 

of the Bank of Montreal, Chicago;

5 very strong representations made to the I ;ers
department in various petitions and other-1 attend any public function until his 

regarding the delay and loss caused I majesty is pronounced out) of danger, 
by the stormy weather this season. The I “Canadians and other colonial visitors 
province of New Brunswick particularly who have paid money demanded for ac- 
piessed for this extension. I cominodation on Colonial stand, to view

Fifty delegates to the national council I the coronation procession are, in a number 
of women’s annual meeting to be held in of cases, demanding the return of their 
St. John (S'. B.), fliU week, and who I cash. The stand being erected by public 
left Toronto Saturday, reached Montreal funds, it would require a vote of parlia- 
today and will be entertained there by ment to permit such return, and unti 
the Montreal local council. : On, Tuesday that vote is sanctioned the money will
they will leave by special car’for Quebec, | remain where itjs.______________
being joined; by t,lie. Montreal delegate, 
as well. Some time will 'be spent sight
seeing in Quebec and the party will reach | Berlijl) jane 28—Upon the requci-t ol 
St. John on Wednesday. Lady Taylor I Bie jnl|)<?r;ai chancellor the .text of the
and Mrs. Torrinejton will leave Toronto I n„w ([re;ini1Rl treaty will be kept secret
today and will join the others at Mon-1 for t]le ])vc^nt. and it is not certain
treal. I whether its publication will occur later.

Mrs. Edward Griffin, president of the I ^llc announcement of the signing of the 
Ottawa council, is in Montreal on her way | jocument did not cause surprise, the re- 
down and the other delegates, Mrs. Dun 
bar Hudson. Mrs. V. Whelan, Mrs. Lar-

now

wise contingent, to remain in camp.
“Australia sent a contingent of only a 

few men, but they were accompanied by 
plenty of uniforms. The Australians in 
England were then sought by advertisc- 

offered six shillings
er.

Just as the captain reached his drown- 
ing brothers, a high sea came down on by -New Zealand:— 
him crushing his boat to pieces. Preferential tariffs by way of rebate

The two men bn the schooner were wit- I duties on British manufactured goods car- 
of the disaster, but were powerless ried' in British-owned ships, and in the

the gale was then in- I mother country a rebate of duty' on
colonial products which are now taxable. 

An imperial reserve force for service in 
" Thé three men were seen for a brief I case of emergency outside the domain or 
time battling for life in the heavy sea, colony in which such reserve is formed, 
but were soon lost to sight. The two the cost of maintaining and equipping to 
men William Bush and Clarence Warn- be agreed upon between the imperial and 
bolt’ who had been left on the schooner, colonial governments,
managed as soon as the storm abated, to The Australian government to be
weigh anchor and get her into Bridge- strengthened on the lines of existing ar- 
water, where she arrived Saturday morn- rangements.
ing Two of the unfortunate men were That subsidized mail services be estab- 
single the captain being married. They fished between Australia, New Zealand, 
were the last but one of a family of nine, Canada and Great Britain, the steamships

to be -British-owned and so fitted that an 
time of war they may be armed and used 
as cruisers.

That South Africa members of the 
learned and skilled professions who have 
been admitted to practice in Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand be allowed to 
practice.

That triennial conferences be held be-

K..*. r-nVG™ I ssffisrs.isiatiS'STh= «rap*»», 1™. to
at the University this ex en ing was we | qqie following subject was suggested by 
attended and greatly enjoyed by t îe I ]^atal and Cape governments:— 
teachers and those that participated. L That the' naturalization of aliens in any 

There were this morning well on to 500 j)ar; 0f t(,e British empire will be suffi- 
teaehers in attendance, making the larg- I cie„t for the whole, of the empire, 
est institute ever held in Fredericton or, These subjects were suggested by Aus- 
it is claimed, in the province. trails :—

The chief superintendent announced I That! preference be given to the colonies 
| (jfijt an additional week’s vacation would in army and navy contracts, the construc- 

be allowed all schools which are entitled tion of ocean cables and the purchase 
under the regulations to only six weeks .thereof. .
in case their teachers attended the sum- The establishment of an impenal court
mer school of science at St. Stephen. of appcaj 1 ■

Ins^ctor Garter, of St. John, read a , rhe mutual Protectlon <* Patents aSa,nst
valuable paper on tflie The most! favored nation treatment, and
rural schools- He strong y Wolnh- if a British preferential tariff is given, im- 
scheme. Principal Hickson, T perial stamp charges on colonial bonds,
pool school, Oamipobello, and be 100 1 No official information is available aa to
tee MUchell, o.f the same district, w r ylc suggestions made by Canada.

scheme has been in operation lor Montreal, June 30—(Special)—-A Lon- 
time, spoke most favorably of the | (|on tab]€ to the Star says: “The colonial 

experiment. r j conference Opened at the colonial office
Addresses by Princqial Outton and C. today. lit. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the

H. Atchison, of Moncton High School, on I ^crebary, cordially welcomed Sir
the High School Course of Study, devel- I Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian premier, 
aped an interesting and spirited debate. I a;1(f the other premiers and expressed an 
The former advocated less classics and earnest hope that the gathering would 

technical and practical Instruction, form a land mark along the imperial 
and the latter defended the classics. R- road)
D Hanson, Petitoodiac, Professor Bnt- I “Among the colonial ministers them 
tain of the Normal School, and Doctor I' selves, the ho|>cs of any tiling in the ns-
])ridges of St. John, joined in the dis- turc of a customs Union has been danfljieil
mission’ Judging from the. applauifi, the Uy Sir Michael Hieks-:Bcaoh’s iptien. attir; 
science and technical men had the most l't„de of hostility.
simnortei’s but the classics’ advocates “Pending a complete and definite staie- 

ere not ’ without considerable backing ment of British ministerial views, the 
w , j tup;, anzumenits effectively. Canadian nrinistens adhere to the helic;
a”viwlericton June 28.—(Special)—Th- that a preferential tariff throughout the 

„ . ; ’ „r the Teachers’ Institute I empire would be desirable to the interest-
umsTeld this morning. Secretary Brittain „f Great Britain as well a.s the rest of 
announced the enrollment 450. the larges, the empire.

’ ‘ provincial institute closing. Hie “The Australian ministers are sympa-
referred the | tlibtie though they admit that the revenue

Australian fédér

aient and they 
a day. In this Way, a sufficient number ot 
___  obtained to make up a respect
able contingent and at a saving of cost of 
transportation.

“The Canadian contingent has been ask
ed to remain two weeks longer, but'they 
refused to a man because of their ^treat
ment by the near office in the matter of 
camp accommodation^’

were1

men were
nesses
to render aid, as 
creasing and a tremendous sea 
nios.

was run-
Renewal of the Driebund. r

:

Canadian Civil Engineers Visit Halifax.
Halifax, June 30—(Sjiecial)—The Cana

dian «Society of Civil Engineers, numbering 
about 60, arrived this morning and were 
about the city blight and early. Doctor 
Murphy, president of the society; Mr. 
Dodwell, and other Halifax engineers, took 
the party under their guidance to 
sights. Calls were made on the lieutenant- 
governor. This afternoon the party had 
a haitbor excursion and inspection of H. 
M. S. Crescent, and this evening the visi
tors and local members of the society, to 
the nutuber of about 100, dined at the 
Queen hotel. They will leave for Sydney 
tomorrow morning.

newa'l of the dreibund having been taken 
as a foregone conclusion since Count Von 

month, Mrs. W. E. Hodging- and Mis* | };u(,]<RV's conference with the Italian and
tomorrowHodgins, will leave Ottawa 

morning.
Lt. Col. Rutherford avili lie inspector of 

the 10th and 121 h field batteries. , _ . F , ,
The cable from South Africa reports Clyde Liners Being Enlarged

the death of John Sterling. C. M. R I New York, June 29—The Clyde line 
Montreal, from pncTimouia. I steamship Apache, a comparatively new

For the, past few davs the exporting of I vessel, placed in the New York, Charles- 
rrogs’ legs from Canada to the United I ton and Jacksonville service last year left 
States has developed into such n very I today for Philadelphia, where she will be 
large business that unless the killing of I cut in two and a section about 60 feet 
frogs is restricted there will be few left added to increase the vessel s carrying 
in the country in a few years. The de- I capacity. When the Apache is completed 
partment of marine and fisheries has been her sister ship, the Arapahoe, the latest 
requested to institute a elo-ed season dur- I addition to the Clyde fleet, wall go to 
ing the month of May, but the constitu- | Philadelphia for the same purpose, 
tional question whether a frog is a fish 
has arisen. If frogs come under the cate
gory of game then the closed season must 
be fixed by the provincial authorities.

Austrian ministers during itlic Easter h°l-all of whom were drowned. sec theidays.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Reception Given by Doctor Harr sm-About 
500 Teachers at the Meetings.

Jilted Man Became Usine. 'j...-'.

Newark. N. J., June 39—Cary J. Mc
Allister, who was arrested while trying to 
force his way jnto the White House with 
a revolver in liis pocket two weeks ago, 
and who was placed in an insane asylum 
at Washington, has been brought to this 
city and committed to the county insane 
asylum. McAllister is pronounced hope
lessly insane. He was engaged to marry 
a young woman, who subsequently married 
another.

Commercial.

m Mil ENTOMBED IN 
WELL IS RESCUED

Both Legs Cut Off.
Utica, N. Y., June 28—The third fatal 

accident in this city within 36 hours oc
curred this morning, when an Italian 
workman fell from an electric car, on 
which a number of men were going to 
their work. He went under the wheels 
and both legs were cqt out. His death 
soon followed.

c

ARREST Of ST, JOBS Mil 
TURNS OUT IMPORTANT

ç
One Hundred Hours of Awful Sus

pense and Pain—His Endurance 
Remarkable.

Beat Hi* Wife Badly.

SAID THE C. P. R. MADE 
WILSON A BIG OFFER,

Amherst, N. S., June 30.—James Stew
art, of Beaver Brook, about four and a 
half miles from Amherst, was arraigned 
Saturday night charged with bnt tally beat
ing liis wife, lie was committed for ex
amination. The woman was terribly; 
bruised about the back and shoulders. 
She succeeded in getting away from, the 
infuriated man and managed to walk 
into town. She is now confined to her 
bed -under physicians’ care, lt is sup
posed the accused is of u-nsound mind.

I
■ Shut Down of Glass Worksf

Metcalfe Considered One of the Pittifliuig, l’a., June 29—Tonight the 
_ ni» I . « plate glass and window glass industries ofMost DangerOllS Grunina'S to | the country will be at a standstill, the

former plants for one and the latter for 
two months, throwing idle 10,000 men. 
The glass men go out through an agree- 

Muntreal, June 30- (Special)"—Chief I ment of producers, which the Pittsburg 
Burns, uf the Canadian Pacific railway Plate Glass Company insisted upon, there- 
*pecia»l service, is receiving congratulatory I by farcing the smaller concerns. 
messages from many paris of Canada and I
tlio United 'States for the arrest of “Gor- I RathboneWantsCongressionsl Investigation 
don C. MctcaT,” of St. John (N. B.), who 
is looked upon as one of the most danger
ous criminal's the railways have encoun
tered in many years.

It h&s been suspected for some days that 
lie was known as far back as 12 years 
under the name of George L. Melville, and 
as such was guaranteed in more than one 
guarantee company. Today, in looking 

airt iules owned by Metcalf, Chi el 
Burns found a note book and in an inside 
lining in ink, and evidently written a 

is the name ‘‘George E. 
n,ikes*a direct connection

Paris, Ont., June 28—(Special)—Joshua 
Sanford, the well digger, who has been 
entombed at the bottom of a 70-foot well 
near here since Tuesday afternoon, was 
released by a rescuing party at 6 o’clock 
this evening, after 100 hours of awful sus
pense, terrific pain and superhuman en
deavor.

Sanford appeared very cheerful and in 
good condition. He talked with the men 
who rescued him and thanked them while 
tears coursed down his cheeks..

He was taken home and put in bed and 
six doctors are in attendance. He thinks 
he will be all right in a few days. San
ford’s physical endurance and pluck under 
ifhk awful circumstances were simply 
marvelous.

Paris, Ont., June 29— (Special)—Sanford 
is regaining health rapidly. Not a bone 
is broken, and he takes nourishment regu
larly. He is still at Skclly form under 
care of two trained nurses and a physi
cian, but. will be removed to the home of 
liis mother at Branch ton about Wednes
day if his present progress is maintained.

i
!

the the Railways.President of Railway Trackmen De
clines $25,000 and Position at 
$5,000 a Year.

St. Louis, Mo., June*^28.—John T. Wil
son, president of the Brotheriiood of Rail
way Trackmen of America, has refused 
an offer of a bonus of $25,000 and an exe
cutive position with the Canadian Pacific 

annual aaiary jqf

someL.

Halifax Child Burned to Death.
Haflifax, Junql 30.—(Special)—Beatrice, 

the 3 year old daughter of Wm. Snow, 
was terribly burned this afternoon while 
playing with matches near her home on 
South ‘street. Death ended the child's 
sufferings at 9 o’clock tonight.

more Washington, June 28—E. G. Rathbone, 
formerly director general of posts of Cuba, 
and whq. was convicted in Cuba on charges 
involving maladministration of office, to
day petitioned congress to order a con
gressional investigation of all hid acts in 
Cuba.

Railway Copitw*y m
VyI ' “ ft. ? -

The executive ability displayed by Mr. 
Wilson while handling the interests of 
the striking maintenance of way men, liis 
fairness, honesty, pluck and perseverance 
g0 impressed the management of the rail
road company that the offer of the, hand- 

bonus and immanent position

New Brunswicker’s Death in South Africa
Ottawa. June 27—The following message 

was received from the casualty depart
ment, Cape Town, today: “Death from 
enteric fever, 24th June, C. Division. S. 
A. C., 1,559, Warren Craig, 
father, Newcastle (N. !>.)”

Winnipeg Hebrews Pray for the King

Winnipeg, June 28—(Special)—Prayers 
for the recovery of the king were today 
devoutly offered at all Jewish synagogues, 
and the rabbis cliscoursedSeloqucut 1 y on 
the king’s manly character.

over some%
long time ago,
Metcalf.” This
in a chain of cifcuiitolanccs that will form 
many chargea when the present ones are 
disposed of.

Another document was found which I Panama Canal Bill Signed by Roosevelt, 
bears the text of the Order of Kailua} I Wanhington, J une 29—President Roose- 
Con due tors, and by which Metcalf could j vcj,j- jia!. signed the isthmian canal bill, 
travel a-11 over the continent it in such 
straits that he could not pay his fare. A 
morning wire lu Mr. Burns says that Met
calfe is now wanted in Boston, so that it 
is possible that it may be a long time be
fore lie reaches Montreal on his way to 
tSault Sic Maiic tor trial for theft from

some 
made to him*

Mr. Wilson’s ambition ie to elevate the 
Brotherhood1 of Railway Traidkmen of 
America to such a position of influence 
that it can command the respect be be
lieves the laboring men deserve, and he 
declined.(he offer.

Please inform
ever at
committee, to e (OTrWn,ttec to I neccasities-'of the nesv

with tbe (board of education about ation ]ilaee great difficultiee in the way of cunfei „acrh’.the text fcooto. and a,i immediate snfl.sta„tia1 reduction of
i;™1' V r tiuh nominated Dr. H. S. dutica on British imports. Australia cer- 
tj,e aoiirse of -t dj, )1)ss fain]y couM not wtiefy sir Michael Hick»

ife Hm-ev Fredericton; F. O. Suffi- Beach’s idea of free trade within the ein- 
srenhen and S. AV. Irons, Hone- pire.

’ This was adopted. “Hon. Messrs. Fielding. Mulock and Pa-
election for menAicrs of 'the execu- teraon, the Canadian ministers, will no.

• «-I* innomiced as follow®: attend the colonial eonf<*iULce unlos call-r'clCer AlUsHfi"rL Frederic- ed in to commit on specific points 
1 ' , . ’ v,H.,i (Woodstock; 1C. 11. | “The conflinreme is icoalfindd .to t.ie
ton; ' 'vrnnctoi. P. G. AlcKarlane, St. I premiers. The otlier Canadian ministers 
Aclieson, s > roa|I< Bathurot; E. | are arranging for a conference at tlie close
v.^'-rlwls VannilM'llton; Miss Bartlett, I of the premiers'—men fere nee. on trade, 
St John-’ G J. Oulton, Moncton; and I postal^ and similar intercolonial ques-

R'lWto?*CTOoketebridlvaaddi’eMed the in- Toronto, June 30.-(Special).—The Tele- 
Doctor . teachers upon I gram’s cable from London says: ^ our

stitirte, congi” conference He spoke I rorresqxKident has been given to under-
the very Lperl .eàd and of the stand that the Canad.an Ministers will
ot the ^ety < * .Lntmb’o discussions. He I have ;i special meeting with the. Am-tra-
SSSSTSwi*». à «•' w". fc» m:r^>s«th-si to IK,» ovo,I 
XTK.11» m a-y» IK-1-

ing. writing «me (omi whicli w ^ Joseph Chamberlain, the coionial secic-
The special rommittce vl(,;. tarv. in a speri h today Wore the colonial

- referred the matter o J Doctor I conférence, referred to the subject of ini-
. ation of Tjatin reported through ^ perial defence as a matter of the first

Bridges, the following resolution: rallk
That a committee of teachers be . P The discussions which followed the 

■pointed in regard to the best me I speeches made before the conference in
teaching Latin. to*eonfer with the 1 c 'I dira ted I be existence of a very satisfae-
0f Latin in the province, and with !, I Lsrv spirit among the premiers and a hopo- 

rofessora of Latin in the Domi.non. the fu] f,,c1.;ng ,,revaj«j that the conference 
United States and England in order to wi)] pl.ovc fl.u;tfuj. Tt lias been decided 
assist them in reaching a decision. I that the ministers who accompanied the

1’he rejiort ‘was adopted, -and Doc-tm I ,,0i0llia] pi-emieis to England may he in- 
Bridges, Wm. 'Brodie. of Sussex, and. vited to join the conference whenever 
Principal Tuttle, of Bathurst, were ap- the discussion hears upon their s-uecial dc- 
pointed tlie conAnittee. | pari incuts. j

Aotes of thanks were passed to 111 
chairman, the secretary and assistant sec
retaries and the Fredericton teachers, at-
1er which the institute adjourned, til. | Smokin 
national anthem lieing sung .

At a subsequent meeting of the ex ecu 
tire committee, it, was decided to have 
the ipioceedings of the institute and the 

read printed' i:i pamphlet torm

RAIN SAVES CROPS. For a quarter of a century no new 
housed have been built in Sussex (Eng

land), village of Slinaou.Storm Damage of $10,000 to $50,000 
Accepted Gladly.

IT'S THE SECDKD HIM MOUNTED 
RIFLES REGIMENTIHAT'S EN ROUTE HOME

Denver, Col., June 29.—The drougth 
Wthicii threatened to be the most severe 
tlrat Colorado has known for j-ears, has 
been' broken by a heavy and widcsjrt-cad 
rain. Tlmngh the storm in places was 
accompanied l>y liail that did mucli dam
age, tliis is trivial compared witih the 
value of tbe croire saved by the rain.

The storm damage in Denver and vicin
ity is estimated all tihe way from $10,000 
to $50,000.

.Snow fell to the depth of eight inches 
in Leadvillc and many other places in the

AMEER TAKES ton.
FIVE MORE WIVES.

the C. 1*. 11.
Quintette Added to the Harem of Afghan

istan’s Ruler, BODY WAS DISINTERRED.
s

Strange Story Comes from Hartland, This 

Province.
Peshawur, June 28—It is reported that 

the Ameer of Afghanistan has married 
They included the Sailed from Port Natal on the Winnifredian Due at Hali

fax July 22 — List of Officers Aboard - Several Nurses 
Returning on the Ship.

quietly five wives, 
daughter of his commandcr-in-<clik?f, Mo
hammed Anvi l Khan, the daughter of the 
Governor of Herat, Va si iSaadulla Khan, 
and the daughters of .three other great 
ehiefc.

The Russian governor of Tashkent lia? 
requested the Ameer that he be allowed 
to have an official representative at Gabul. 
The Amer wishes to assent, but the 
widow of the late Ameer is hostile and 
is exhorting the Ameer accordingly.

a dozenWoodstock, June 30—About
old man named Mu Donaldmountains.

St. Louis, June 29.—This city and vicin- 
rain storm of un

years ago an
died and was buried at lloulLun. Jle had 
been a pedlcr. He was buried at the cx- 
l>en;*e of tlie parish and his pack buried 
with him. Recently it became noised 
ab.oad that the old man had a lot oi
money and that this 11101/ey was buried I Ottawa, June 29—(iSinx-ial)—The follow- 
will. him. It was decided to investigate caWc haB been received at Govern-
but yesterday n was lound that some one I
had already been at work. The body had ment House from Port Natal, buutb Al- 
Ibecn disinterred, and if there was any | rival- 
money it was evidently removed. Con- 
sidcrable excitcniomt has been caused.

ity is the centre of 
precedeuted severity that has prevailed 
almost incessantly since Saturday morn
ing; 5.45 inches of rain has fallen. At 
times the storm equalled a cloudburst. 
The storm is tihe most widespread exper
ienced in this county for many years, ex 
tending from the Rocky Mountains to the 
All.etjhenies.

Considerable damage has been done in 
this vicinity, uhe total estimated at about 
$250,000, resulting from the wind that ac
companied the rain, which last night at
tained a velocity of about 55 miles an

T 11. Callaghan, Lieut. B. Carruthere, 
Lieut. J. H. Kirkpatrick, Itieut. H. S. 
Douglas, Lieut. J. B. Mackay, Lieut. J. 
11. Eishwick, Lieut. K. P. Clarkson, Lient. 
n. Hian, Lieut. H. G- Brunton, Lieut. G. 
Will Farrell, Lieut. H. J. Lambkin, Lieut. 
J. D. Grab am, Lieut- J. W. Allan, Lieut. 
S- J. A. Demers, Lieut. A. H. Gault, 
Lieut. W. J. Isoudon, Lieut. C. P. B. 
Simpson, Lieut. W. Roddan. N. C, offi
cers and men 656-

10th Canadian field hospital—Lieut.-Col. 
A. H. Worthington, Oapt. II. D. Johnson, 
Lieut. J. A. Robei-ts, Lieut- H. E. Tre- 
lira.vne, Civil Surgeon Wbiitton, Lieut. 
Drum ; non-com. ofticeis and men 40.

Canadian sisters—Sister S- Foibes, Sis
ter M. MacDonald, Sister A. Scott, Sister 
F. Forbi-cue, Sister Pope, Sister M. 
Smith-

“Port Natal, June 28, 19t*2- 
“To <!ovemor-Gcneral, Ottawa:

SJ00.000 ii Klondike Gold.
27—TheSeattle, Washington, June 

oteameh ip Roanoke arrived from Nome to
day. She brought $100,000 in gold dust.

Winifrcd'ian saiilcd June 27. due Hali
fax July 22: has on board 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.”

pi John C Best’s Father to Visit Him.
Salem, June 27—J dim C. Best, the con

demned murderer, a't present confined in 
the jail at Salem awaking execution, has I H. Merritt, Major J. VV. Cameron, Ca.pt.
strongly expressed a desire to see his I J. I). Moddie, Caiiyt. W. H.
fat lier, so his counsel, James 11- Sisk, has I Klansley, Calk. J. E- I^ackie. Ca.pt- 
made a rangements for complying witb I .1. J. MacDonald, Capt- P* E- Thacker, 
the request. The father lives in New Capt. J. R. Snider, Lieutenant and Ad- 
Brunewick and can ill afford the visit, so jutant F. Cheval, Lieutenant and Dr. W. 
Mr. Sisk will see that he is cared for J. Gfti.ha,m, Surgeon-Major J. A. Devine,

Surgeon-Major H. R- Duff, Veit. Capit- R. 
Riddell, Vet. Limb. A. E- James, Lieut.

Poachers using small explosive bomb- I C. R. Try on, Lieut. J. C* Richards, Lieut,
•have killed a great number of salmon n I R. H. Ryan. Lieut. W. R. Marshall, Lieut-
tbe Riv'er Dee, England. | A. F. Ashead, Lieut. F. H. Dixon, TJeut.

Lieut.-Col. J. II. B. Evans, Major W.hour. , ,, .. .
Five hundred feet of the north wall of 

Industries Palace at tiie■ •* VIGILANT ” NgST
1 SUIMWe-AMpSeBlE 
I {PatentedÆtn. A WS-)
■ The onljkest imhe
■ Wacld whic^«it»y
■ presets hens
I 8?f
■ cennot The lncUnhtd^TXA'r. them ■
■ »»fely in lo^fection. Prerenti fl is, or pa-■
H ra*itc$. etc. Ev%|a»iing, never failing comfort-■ 
B able. Thousandfcowin u*e. Ask yi ir dealer* 
R for it or write to Morin, Inve tor, Mfr,*

U Antoine»., St. Hyacintbi Que. I
R Price 45c. asch^i

tbe Varied 
world’s fair eite fell last nigtit as tihe re
sult of the storm, tihe water undermining 
bhc foundations.

,
>

Er”A Pipeful of ‘ Am g
ill JrurnTiWoman Weds Woman; Wants Oivo c*.

Baltimore Md., June 27—Mrs. Ernestine 
L. Rauek. who was married last week 
trt Lydia Lot ta Sawyer, who had masquer
aded as a man for several years, applied 
to the courts today to have the marriage 
annulled.

75 mlnuVss while in Salem.
“Test iY?” 9
Save tl\s Taps 

valuable. \ A

Discharged irregulars 8; quartermaster- 
general informed.

(Signed)
ey are

“GHbrHRAL.’’;«ipeis 
for disfriibution.
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. aHOW PRETORIA PLOT j* 
WAS DISCOVERED,

In the Philippines.CANADA’^ HATAI DAT, THE WHOLESALE MORDERER.m COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE, t
Manila, June 30—Two of the Moros 

who murdered Private Lewis have been 
killed while resisting arrest. Datto Adta 
Ad ma promised Col. Frank I>. Baldwin, 
of the 27th infantry, who is in Mindanao, 
that he would deliver the murderers of 
Leiwis when they were captured. The 
mntiliated 'bodies of the two Moros were, 
consequently, brought into the American 
camp suspended from poles.

A patrol of native constabulary was at
tacked June 28 by 40 Igonote tribesmen 
at Baga Bag, province of Nueva Viscaya, 
Northern Luzon, and a running fight en
sued.

The last of the bandits operating in the 
island of Leyte has surrendered. The 
Leyte authorities have asked that the 
ports of the island be again opened -to 
commerce.

There is a .possibility that the four Am
erican teachers of Cebu, island of Cebu, 
who have been missing since June 10, are 
alive. A native who was made prisoner 
by the constabulary of Cebu says the 
four teachers were prisoners in the moun
tains or the island June 20.

: ■ . &•*s ■' ,«•>
*5

JANE T0PPAN EXPECTS SOON TO BE 
FhEE AGAIN.

HOW IT WAS OBSERVED IN MANY 
DOMINION PLACES.

It
It Was a Plan to Recapture the 

City—Overheard by An Officer.'
up to the time of writing, had not re
gained consciousness, is still in a very 
precarious condition, two physicians being 
in constant attendance. The McLean 
child never regained consciousness,but died 
about 9 o’clock last evening. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
and injured, aÜ of whom are so well 
known in Amherst.

WOODSTOCK. into the affaire of the Deaf and Dumb In
stitution on Wednesday morning, July 2.

George Foss, of Oromacbo, claims to 
have a fortune awaiting him in Smith Af
rica and exi«cts to stion receive his por
tion of the million and a half dollars he 
says has been left him by a deceased 
uncle. He states that he has received a
letter from Sir Alfred Milner, from Cape , , , . ,, .n. . j , . o. . v The horse cleared himself from the rigTown, informing him that by the death y , , . , *, t , J__„ „„ j „ and ran about two miles, but- received noof Leonard Foss an estate of one and a . .
half millions is left to the heirs. One of the most pleasing entertain-
, Leonard Foss, of Oromocto, went from mmtg held ln Amherst for some time was 
home 40 years ago. He was not heard ^ pMriotic given by the pupila
from for a long time and a few years ago ^ the Amherst Academy last evening, the 
if was learned he was in South Africa. . music hall was packed from pit to 
interested in the diamond mines, and also
had a farm. Soon after the outbreak of 6|)los cboruses and flag drills, every num- 
the war he was killed by the Boers. He ber ^ waa carried oat in a perfect
was never married and left a will be- ma showing the great pains taken in 
queathmg his property to the two surviv- thg training c R Smit'h, K. C, chair- 
ing sons of his only_ brother a O man of the school commissioners, gave an

Mr. loss states lie has rephe4 to the &d taking a9 his subject
letter received from Lord Milner and he K, ^ward. Mr. Smith's was a master- 
expects soon to receive the money. ■ and ,was received with rounds of

Fredericton, June 30—(Special)—Pnv- 1 Trfnmruil T.iv and staff
= & 

for10Ott0^°th4isCane™oVand wfflt of* whkfc are for better school

attached to (the school of musketry. equipment. u
H. H. G-uniter, of Boiestown, and David

SSt SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAT.
much improved in health. i

A meeting of the Little Northwest Driv
ing Company will be held in this city on 
Jdy Î8, at which several matters pertain
ing to the operations of last season, as 
well as those of the present one, will eome

/*•;

Woodstock, June 27—Carleton County, 
I/. O. L., met in semi-annual session this 

v jveek. Reports were made showing the 
prder to be in a prosperous condition 
tHroughout the county. It was decided 
that the County Lodge would go to Houl- 
ton for the 12th July. The annual session 
will be held in this town in February, 
1903. i

Prof. W. F. Watson and daughter, from 
Greenville (South Carolina) are here to 
spend his vacation with hie parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. George C- Watson, Hartland..

Charlton Berrie, St. John, is visiting 
liis parents at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Manning, St. John, president of 
the W. B. M. U., will address a meeting 
pf that body at Rockland, Saturday.

Work is proceeding in the gold mine 
owned by Henry Corcoran and William 
Kilfoil, jr., at the Monquart Stream. A 
depth of 30 feet has been reached- An 

brought

Doesn't Think They’ll Keep Her in Asylum 
-Early Life of the Woman Who Killed 
31 People She Was Engaged to Nurse 
to Health,

Very Quiet in St. John — Ottawa Had a 
Fine Day—Fredericton and Halifax Re
ports— Fatality at Toronto Caused Sad
ness in Rejoicing.

London, June 29—Further details of tlie 
last Pretoria plot, forwarded by the 
Standard correspondent, show that it was 
discovered by accident- two or three days 
prior to the date fixed for the attempt, 
May 15. While Commandant Beyer* was 
at Pretoria on his way to Vereeniging. 
one Sim sought him out and began 
speaking to him in Dutch. An 
officer standing by understood Dutch 
and ordered Sim* arrest. Papers found 
in his possession disclosed the plot, and 
gave certain names. The arrest of Doctor 
-Lingbeck, an attorney, and about 45 oth
ers, chiefly Hollanders, followed, 
than 100 new rifles were found concealed 
near the Dopper church. The meeting 
place of the conspirators, an empty hanse 
in a Jane off Struben street, was discover
ed. It was closely watched and after four 
nights surrounded. Three men only were 
inside. Two submitted quietly, but the 
tlrird, a Dane, named Max Steyitler, an 
old resident of Pretoria, was wounded by 
the police in trying to escape.

The Standard’s correspondent says the 
details of the plot have been kept with 
great secrecy, but so far as he has been 
able to gather a number of Hollanders 
and others are alleged to have banded 
themselves together to seize the artillery 
barracks, kill every officer and man there, 
and gain possession of the armory and big 
guns, at the same time causing fires to 
be started aH over the town, so that in 
the confusion they might be able to re
capture Pretoria. A commando of 300 
strong was arranged to come up close to 
the town from the Irene direction, an4. 
at midnight assist in the attempt.

The British troops in Pretoria stood 
the Thursday and succeed!

....

British 1Riflisjyi»i) Coming.
Montreal, June* DP,—(Special)—A cable 

from BisQey camp says:,. , [; ,.
The National Rifle Association of Great 

Britain is sending..» team to Canada, (o 
I compete at the. Dominion''Rifle Asaopa- 
' tion at Ottawa for the Palma trophy, 
urider command of Major Freemantle. 
Capt. Barlow and Ool. Gross will ac
company the team which will leave Liv
erpool August 17.

“Members of parliament must pay 
cash” abates a notice displayed, in a hair
dresser’s saloon at Sydney (N. S. W.)

Booming bombs and festival fireworks 
were not on the menu for yesterday’s cele
bration. The birthday <jf the dominion 
was passed for thé most part in this city 
in Sunday quietude. Stores were closed 
and buildings flew the flags at their roof- 
poles, but decorations were not in evi
dence to any extent. The streets were, 
during the day, practically deserted, their 
accustomed frequetibers having taken ad
vantage of exchrsixMi- rates, picnic par
ties, the Opera House or the ball games, 
and again many.men of domestic tempe la
ment passed the holiday quietly in them 
homes while others used the day to make 
repairs on their residences or grounds. 
St. John did not deign to allow the festi
val spirit to invade its usual quiet dignity, 
electing to remember with admirable pres
ence ot mind that true patriotism is not 
always displayed by the flapping flag and 
the loud hurrah.

About all the river boats were thronged 
yesterday with pic-nicers, excursionists and 
those wild go in -to make the most of 
holiday generally.

The Majedtio took the Haymarket 
Square Tabernacle church picnic and the 
David Weston also bad a large number ot 
exDunsionists1.

The Victoria, on her down trip, took on 
board the Tabernacle church picnic in ad
dition 'to her Tiyiiar passengers 
reached the dity about 8 o’clock with more 
than C00 people on board. The May 
Qijeen carried Gideon L. O. L. Orange 
excursion to Watters’ Landing apd return
ed about 8 o’clock. ,

The. Star took a large numbef to Po!«,'s 
Island' arid returned between 9 pnidc lv

' §.iié ^il^jedbic returned about,p , p’plock 
and left again later on her regular trip 
to Gagetqwn.
Fredericton Troubled by Rain.

Fredericton, July 1—(Special)—The 
holiday was quietly observed here. Mbst 
of the stores and places of business were 
closed- The weather being cloudy wiitli 
frequent heavy showers, the long looked 
for ball game between the "hospital doc
tors and trustees” and the “citizen dhiam- 
pipns,” which wiae to have been played 
today, was postponed.

Despite the wet weather the I. O. G. F. 
excursion to Stanley was well patronized, 
fully 300 going up this morning and an
other special train left this afternoon-

There was a ball in the Stanley agri
cultural ho® tonight.

Taunton, Mass., June 30.—After four 
days of incarceration in the State'Insane 
Hospital here, Jane Toppan, confessed 
poisoner of 31 friends and patients whom 
she had attended as a professional nurse, 
declares she is happier than at any time 
in her life, and laughs at the experts who 
say she will be obliged to end her exist
ence within a state, institution.

While admitting that she is at times pos
sessed of an uncontrollable passion, to'sat
isfy which she must take human life, and, 
that at such times she may be considered

The programme consisted of
More

Farmer’* Daughter as Prize.
Farmer James Woolsey,

(Itan.), has succeeded in having his 500- 
acre wheat field cut before the yellow 
grain grew musty, but it cost him his 
daughter, says a despatch to the Fhila- 
pelphia Record. He gave her as a prize 
to the young harvester doing the great
est amount of work in a specified time. 
Willis Rodrway, a young mechanic from 
Illinois, won, and he and Anna Woolsey 
were married at Pratt the other day.

The Woolsey farm is one of the largest 
in Pratt county, and the scarcity of har
vest workers in that section threatened 
serious loss. His wheat grew dead ripe 
and there was no one to help him cut it. 
Then he devised upon offering as a bride 
to' the harvest workers his 19-year-old 
daughter. She was as dutiful as good- 
looking. The men came by the score. 
She was given the privilege of rejecting 
aniy of the contestants she personally dis
liked, and many were thus ruled out. 
The contest was spirited. It lasted three 
days, during which time .Bodway, work
ing 10 hours a day, cut 100 acres and 
wore out three good teams.

of Wichita

of the firm someagent
samples of the ore, a short time ago, to 
specialists in Boston, and they pronounced 
the samples equal to Colorado ore. The 
Boston firm will send a repsesentative to 
The Monquart in a few days.

of insane, Miss Toppan, in her belief that 
at the end of three or four years she will 
no longer be subjected to this irresistible 
impulse to kill, has proceeded to make 
herself comfortable here.

That she will in a few years be no tong- 
menace to the Hamm unity, that ex-GLASSVILLE. er . a

perts will no longer be able to show that 
she is insane and it hat she will be given 
her freedom, she still insists.

Of the 31 persons for whose deaths she 
has been responsible the names of all but 
11 are kept secret until men in whose 
keeping they have been placed have fin
ished an investigation that has been go
ing on since last November and may 
continue for many months more.- Even 
then it may be deemed necessary to keep 
the résulta of this research from all except 
the medical profession, who should, in the 
interest of science, know all the details of 
what Is expected to prove one of the 
meet astounding casés of mental degener
acy of which the world has ever heard.

Mystery has .Surrounded Jane Toppan 
I»» her bji-Isfr.j.Wttie. thf*
shp has a,^er,who.has for yeaw been m 
ani institute. £op th(i ..insane,_ the 
thorough investigation has failed to re
veal the early life of this remarkable wo
man prior to the time when, four years 
old, arid known as Nora Kelley, she was 
placed in a charitable institution in Bos- 
toh. She remained there until in her teens 
when she was adopted by Abner Toppan, 
in Lowell, .whose name she took.

It seems there never was a time in her 
strange life when Jane Toppan did not 
foil that she was alone in thç world, 
that the world Was against her; that while 
her foster parents were kind and indul
gent, they were persons apart from her; 
that a bond of sympathy was missing be
tween them, a bond that existed between 
her and no other living person except that 
insane rioter at Austin Farm, in Boston.

This sense of isolation came upon her 
when administering a deadly potion to one 
who considered her a dear friend. She 
would eay to herself: ‘Why should I 
for the life of another, when by taking’it 
I can gratify my passion? What are these

people to me? I am alone in the world; 
why should I care? v

It was this reason she gave to Drs. 
Steadman, Quinby and Jelly, the insanity 
experts, and to the jailer’s wife at Barn
stable.

She lived a life within herself, a life 
which at times seemed to have been sus
pected by the most discerning of those 
with whom she came in contact, but even 
these, as it now appears, 
express aay suspicions they might have of 
this companionable woman, capable nurse, 
who, when in the humor, could become 
the leader of the merrymaking in any 
company of intelligent persons.

If as a girl she quarrelled with her 
school-mates, and by her elders was 
sidered a strange child, nothing 
thought about it. Among the nurses at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital,where 
15 years ago she was » student, slie was 
popular, although on second thought it 
occurred to her acquaintances that they 
know very little about her.

She entered only momentarily into the 
lives of til ose with whom she came into 
contact, and when she suddenly left the 
hospital without obtaining her diploma lit
tle thought was given to this feet by her 
associates. -I " ’v "'",:

Fiftej-n ÿeaài‘,Tàter' they remembered 
ithat Miss ‘Tiijipim AWays had words of 
(.sympathy for thé dead', arid that when ohe 
left the hospital tiie physicians in charge 

reticent when her name was

Glassv.ille, June 26—Rev. Mr, Simond- 
preached in McliiUiih s hall founday

YACHTING.
son
evening.

Dr. K A. Welch returned Saturday 
from a trip to (Boston.

Willie B. Beairsto left Tuesday for Am. 
beret, where he will enter the employ of 
the Robb Engineering Company, as ap
prentice.

Fred. .1. Boyer, T. O. Baker, Harry Al
bright, Garfield and Scott Sipprell, of 
■Victoria Corner, passed through the vil
lage Ajo iday, en routp to Miramichi waters 
tor ÿ fenr.'daré’ fishing. ’

.jJyepis.’XVetch, !#. leave Monday for

sehoolipp | district No. four closed 
Tuesday. The teijeher,| Miss Mitchell, is 
attending, hjve provipciftl teachers’ insti
tute at Fredericton.

the anpuqj. sehio.0)., nWting held on 
ItiwRlftt, it splÿs,deeded to.doee -the dohool 
inr diNtij*- N<p three for the ensuing term, 
duriHg: w.hull time itbe buildiag will be re
paired.

The young people of Gjassville will give 
an entertainment in McIntosh’s hall Tues
day evening, July 8. At the conclusion 
of the .programme pies will be sold. The 
proceeds will be used in connection with 
the Preahyteriab church, now tender con
struction.

.Dlgjjy Races Yesterday.
N. S„ July 1—(Special)—Rainy 

and no wind greeted the yachtsmen

jS
Digby,

weather
today. Quite a nunjber of people were In 
town and disappointment is expressed on 
account of the St. John boats failing to put 
In their appearance. Mr. Holder, one of the 

*e Canada at the R. K. Y. C.. 
expressed hie regret that his boat was unable 
to be present. The nfgby yacht Valid, Ca.pt. 
Fred Robinson, won in the 20 foot class. The 
Constance, ownril and sailed by Capt. David 
Ellis, was the first to cross, the finishing 
line In, the 2t) foot class, but failed to cover 
the 1Ô- riille course in the time' allowance, 
2M, hours. The 'next rare .for the local cup 
will be, sailed ne)(t Tuesday. | , , , .

up.
John Kilbum and John Palmer are 

calling on their friends with a subscrip
tion list, headed by their own names tor 
generous ambuntsr The object is to 
secure $300, which is the cost of a new 
and improved -sterilizer which they pro
pose to place in Victoria Hospital.

Ir

.4 arms on. 
nights.and'owners of

»

BRISTOL Montreal Shows Increase. j
Montreal, June 30—(Special)—The truri 

toms revenue for Montreal shows an in- ! 
crèase of more than $1,000,000 above the 
previous fiscal yeai*. The figures are:

$ 8,971,685 
.10,090,508

Bristol, June 27—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Phillips .returned today from a visit, to 
St. John.

Rev. -St.'-Wi Benaisap has been, calling 
friendp to the village. ,. 

half-yearly examinations

T.4Ç TURF. ••41i< «
most' I i’.u'

. ' 1 BrlstcS Bkees1 Poét^on^d.1 • ‘
i y ' '■ ’ ! 1 M

Bristol; Ni B., July 1—(Special)—Rain 
fell here all morning and the races in the 
park, under the management of H. E. 
Gallagher, of Woodritock, were postponed 
until July 8. A large number of entries 
bed been received in the different classes.

Races at Sprtnghlll.
Sprlnghill Mines, July 1—(Special)—lie 

horse races tolay resulted es follows:
" Twb-forty class, Guy Norva) won, George 
Mansfield second, Maud third, BeJlhorn 
fourth. Time 2.80)4. .

Two twenty-five class, Sunol Prince worn, 
Caeamira second, Rex third, Guy J. fourth. 
Time, 2.25)4.

1960-1..
1981-2..

upon
The were held

in the schools yesterday and the dosing 
exercises were' of an interesting nature. 
The enrollment during the term in the 
two departments was 118. 
teachers are to remain in charge another

Increase .. .. . .. . .$1,118,823

The same The police removed two bill boards from 
Mil] street Saturday, j

year.
George Belyea, with his steam drill, is 

boring a well for James A. Bell.

ST. STEPHEN.ST. ANDREWS. St. Stephen, June 28.—Word reached 
here this morning to the effect that Jere
miah Noonan, of Flume Ridge, had com
mitted suicide by cutting his throat, Mr- 
Noonan was a man much respected, nnough New York. July 1—Forfeits aggregating 
. _ 1., he .has been $20,000 were deposited today in the Boralma-for some time it is thought he has been Dert)y an‘d the Awbo,.Boralma trotting
mentally deranged. He was about a) race3 scheduled for August, making the total 
vears of age, urimarried1 and lived with forfeits to date $40,000. Forty thousand dol- 
i ■ lars remain to be put up on the day of the
lus aged mottner. race. According to the agreement the win-

The discovery of the body was made Mr takfa a!1 in both races, 
on Fridav in a woodshed by some of the The Boralma-Lord Derby race is to, he 
. „MT>t _hn were nassimr dee-ldal at Hartford August 2, and it tinw
deceaseds relatives wtho were passing. |<x>k5( a, 1( the Bontlma-The Abbot contest
They found the uhroat cut from ear to ear, wcmld also go *to Hartfrd, August 28; each 
the jugular vein completely severed. race beet two out ot three heats.

The citizens of Milltown wftio had pre
pared a programme of festivities for Cor
onation day have decided to carry it out 

first designed' on Dominion dayt

St. Andrews, N. B., June 27—William 
Prescott, the Indian who abducted 14- 
year-old Jennie Mdtilanagon, of St. George, 

today sentenced by Judge Stevens to 
two years in Dorchester penitentiary.

(Fire, smoke and water today did about 
$500 damage to the ladies’ parlor in .Ken
nedy’s hotel;'covered by insurance.

< .
Two Big Events.

In Halifax.
Halifax, N. S.; July 1—((Special)— 

pretty generally kept 
The majority of places

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

and Queen as a souvenir of the OoronattofiL 'T^'’Telegraph has arranged tor tbs 

exclusive handling to this province, of fine individual 'lithograph

pictures, in eight colors, of both
I» fei >167919

rhiqK? ’

care
Dominion day was 
as a holiday here, 
of' business closed. A royal salute was 
fired from the Citadel .gt noon. A number 
of picnics and excursions were held.' The 
weather, however,, wa» rather disagree
able, there being several heavy showers 
in the afternoon. Tonight a concert was 
held in the public gardens and was largely 
attended.

I

HOPEWELL HILb”"s'
. „ ’> .iSK'llft
Hopewell Hill, June 26—The annual 

businees-meeting of the Hopewell Bap
tist church was held here yesterday after
noon, a good representation from, the 
iiffferent sections being present. Miss 

Edna M. West was appointed clerk, suc-, 
needing the late W. A. West, ’■«’i 

A Baptist Young (People’s Uniè*y»as 
organized here last week with Mrs. G.' M. 
Russell, president; Mias Edna (West, sec
retary, and Miss Ida Peck, treasurer.

A case of smallpox has been located in 
the village, tlie patient being A. F. Gran- 
flail. The house, which is nearly opposite 
the railway station, was visited by Doc
tors Ross and Somerville, of the board 
of health, and placed under quarantine 
last* evening, and precautions are being 
taken to prevent the disease spreading.

Hopewell Hill, June 29.—Interest has 
again been revived in the matter of the 
adoption of the Sloyd school system in 
this locality, and discussion is (being made 
on the subject of having a central school 
of this kind. The village of Albert and 
Riverside seem to favor the proposition 
and a meeting of the rate-payers of the 
Hopewell Hill district is announced for 
July 4 when the matter will be discussed. 
The school building will probably be situ- 
oted “meitBi1 Rivereide, the most central 
(point. .rul'd iw/u 2 is

Mias O. J.- Moere;'«"teacher at Sussex 
O.'met (Crepe holiday?.

JVtigs Julia F.,Brewster, teacher of the 
(prinia.ry; drifiartriiieriit ait Albert Mines, 
came home yWerdiiÿ. ” ' ’

King Milton hit moved into the Bray 
house.

' ;
UNITED STATES FINANCES. KING EDWARD VII

. • . AN . • .

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,

Ca|rner Stone Laid at Truro.
Truro, N. S-, July 1—(Special)—Domin- 

iofc day opened with fine weatlher, develop
ing into a downpour of rain about noon. 
In the early morning - Wo - trains carried 
a large number to Miapile Grove picnic 
grounds on the Midland railway, a big 
Oddfellows* excursion. A programme of 
sports was carried out and time spent 
exploring the wonderful natural cave. In 
tihe town the corner 6tone of the new 

will cost more than

Statement of Debt and Treasury Conditions
fl‘Vu

toiÀiinigton, July 1.—Tlie statement of 
tihe ijAiblic debt at the close of the fiaca-1 
year, June 30, 1902, shows that tlie debt 
leus cash in the treasury,, amounted to 
#069,457,241, which is a decrease as com
pared with May 30, 1902, of $13^012,332. 
This decrease is accounted for iby a cor
responding increase in the amount of cash 
on hand.

The ddbt is recapitulated as follows:
Interest bearing debt .. ..$ 931,070,340 
Ddbt on which interest has 

ceased since maturity..
Debt bearing no interest ....

a*
were afraid toSUSSEX. at June 30.rt '*

Sussex, N. B., June 28—F. W.. Wallace 
will leave today fer Charlottetown to at
tend the executive session of the Maritime 
Funeral Directors!. Association, which will 
meet there July 1. Mrs. Wallace accom
panies him. *

James E. Tribe, a former resident of 
Sussex, now of Sheppard (Texas), is here 
renewing old acquaintances.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond of St. Andrews, 
is at the Knoll.

V.Î

con- 
more was

Truro axxidemy, that 
$39,000, was laid by fihe Masons, with 
Most Worshipful Master of Nova Scotia 
L. B. Archibald in change. A hand was 
in attendance and the school children 

J. B. Galkin, ex-

I
which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The So mi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 

have ever seen, the coloring being amply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have derided to , 

make an

sapg patriotic songs, 
principal of the Provincial Normal Sdhool, 
gave a patriotic address. The demonstra
tion closed with God Save the King. Rain 
interrupted the exercises of laying the cor
ner stone and this afternoon all the pto- 
nîçe were off, on account of torrents of
iWto i.-r.T - V; ill’

- ?/., * I""

AMHERST. 1,280,860
395,650,156Amherst, June 27—Particulars of the 

driving accident referred to in last 
night’s despatch show that it was of more 
serious nature than at first thought. Mrs. 
Hughes and her son, a young man of 18, 
who had beenl in, Amherst during the day 
on business started to return towards 
evening. Owing to the lower part of 
Victoria street being obstructed by the 
sewerage* -ey>era*ioit teams are obliged to 
take, - a< circuitous route. Just before 
reaching Victoria street there is a steep 
decline, known as Hickman’s Hill. It 
was while coming down this hill the 
horse became frightened and making a 
dash the young 
ceesfully turn Lira to the main street and 
in consequence the rush was made across 
the sidewalk on to the grounds of Henry 
McLean. It was then the*little foür-year- 
old MoLean girl was struck. Mrs. Mc
Lean W06 also struck and badly bruised 
about the thigh and hip. Mrs. Hughes 

dashed head foremost to the side- 
• terribly cut and 

ace is almost unre
man also struck

$1,328,031,356

This amount, however, does not include 
$830,572,089 in certificates aiut treasury 
notes outstanpdinjg' ÂVHiGH’iat<e offset by an 
of mal amount'Of'-oath held" their re* 
domption. '" A ' ' •■'!' ■

The cash in thë treasury is classified as 
follows:

G»ld reserve.. ..
Truri; funds..............
General fund,. .,
In national bank depositories. 126,506,517

$1,270,819,710

Against which there are demand iia- 
Ibitities outstanding amounting ’ to $912,- 
245,594, leaving a cash balance on hand 
of $358,574,115.

Total. //■
' ; di

>

Ottawa Had a ftnè Day.
1 Ottawa,, July 1—(Special)—Dominion day 
ivas observed here as a general holiday- 
Iti was the first real summer day of the 
season and iras therefore an enjoyable

/' i jin,;
were . very 
mentioned.

Her ability as a nurse was never ques
tioned, and the fact that she did not hold 
a diploma did not prevent her from be
coming the favorite nurse of the leading 
.physicians of Cambridge and Somerville, 
and thus ministering to the wants of the 
sick in many of the most prominent fam
ilies in those cities.

It is among those families that the phys
icians in whose care the list of 31 mur
dered persons has been placed, will prob
ably continue their investigations in un
earthing the crimes of this wholesale pois
oner. In some homes Jane Toppan was 
■suspected of theft, but never of murder, 
not even when suspicion of having set 
mysterious fires fell upon her.

How long /she pursued her murderous 
career, until a year ago, when her pas
sion, fed by .success in concealing her 
crimes, seems to have taken full posses
sion of her can only 'lie conjectured.

The impulse to kill, last summer, held 
such complete possession of the nurse tha* 
■she appeared to have been driven to des
perate straits in order to find victims. 
(Having killed off nearly all her most in
timate friends that sense of isolation was 
strong upon her. but she had no regret 
for what she had done. With morphine- 
and atropine always in her possession, on 
her return to Lowell she again attempted 
to add to her list of victims and, failing, 
tried to take her own life.

It seemed foreign to the nature of the 
woman, of whom it is now told that she 
stood beside her rigid victims, found en
joyment in their sufferings and her great
est pleasure in .watching the breath de
part from their bodies; who found delight 
in raising the eyelids of the dead; who, 
while friends bowed with grief brought 
flowers, felt a sense of exultation which 
almost impelled her to tell tlidm to wait 
and she would furnish another funeral, 
and has since boasted that she had “more 
spunk "than any other person living.”

to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 

two 8 colored litho pictures on fine heavy pbper, suitable for framing, on receipt 

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription to advaice. This applies to both 

old subscribers wlioee subscription is paid up to date and\to new subscribers. New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 

fill the form (below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one 

year and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage 

of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a 

year’s subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual pictures 

of the King and Qneen, each 18x24, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

150,000,0110 
. 830„579,6S9
.. 163,744,103

one-

Marred by Fatality.
Toronto, July; 1.—(Special)—Dom mon 

Day celebration here was marred by a 
sad" fatality. Miss Lizzie Edwards, aged 
17, camping with her family at Kew 
beach, was drowned tiirough caps.ziog cf 
a .rowboat in which she was with two 
companions. They all stood up to change 
seats when a considerable distance from 
shore and the boat capsized, throwing 
all into the lake. Miss Edwards was 
drowned and Miss Ina Rae, her compan
ion, was unconscious uilien rescued.

was unable to sue-
. Total.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., June 29.—Thirty- 

six shares of stock in the Fred
ericton Boom Company were sold at auc
tion Saturday to E. B. Winslow at $100 
a share, the par value.

liiehcxp Kingdon arrived home Saturday 
nftérnoon from a two months’ visit to the 
old country. Hie lordship’s health has 
been much improved by his vacation. 

Commissioner Barry will resume enquiry

IS SERIOUSLY INJURED.was
walk, her head being 
bruised, while her fa 
cognizable. The young 
on the side of his head and was terribly 

later able to

t

Miss Jordan Taken to Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton—News of the Capital, Believe Panama Canal Will Be.

Oolon, Colombia, July 1—The news of 
the passing by the American Congress last 
week of the Spooner Panama canal bill 
and tlie signing of the measure by the 
president is stiU the all absorbing topic 
of .conversation on the isthmus and is gen
erally considered to mean final triumph 
for the Panama canal.

bruised. He, however, was 
he removed home, while his mother, wno

Fredericton, July 1 — (Spécial) — Miss 
Sarah Jordan, who was thrown from a 
carriage with three others, while driving 
to Spinnghill Sunday night, was removed 
to Victoria Hospital today. It is under
stood her injuries aire of a serious nature.

The ambulance was called out today to 
! convey Mrs. Duplissey to the hospital, 
where she is undergoing an operation inis 
evening.

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Mary Clayton, who 
died at MarysviHe of cancer, took place 
from her home at that place today, inter
ment being made at the Methodist ceme
tery.

. The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ÏCÂL1 ST. JOHN. N. B.’

The cash must accompany your order.

(Cut this out and return with remittance).

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B. j(

Gentlemen:—Enclosed please find $-------- , to pay for my subscription to

»•shorn r<
Brings Suit Against Sir Thomas L'pton.
Now York, July L—Application was 

made today in the United States court 
for a summons in a suit brought by David 
M. Barrie against Sir Tlioims Lipfton. Mr. 
Tiara-ie was American age nit for Liplton but 
recently terminated hie business relations 
wi0i the Liipton eari>oration. It is learned 
that Mr. Barrie claims $7,000 in ooanmnis- 
sions fmm Sir Thomas Lipton. The at
torneys said tihe suit vlas not a friendly 
one-

id light
■to as parSemi-Weekly Telegraph from- 

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8£m
riL^Food for cvÆjMiag 

that runs on wheels.

j

•1

J colors, of King Edward VH and Queen Alexandra.

IPrince Henry Composes a March.
Berlin, July 1.—A march called the 

Parade March of the Marine Division, 
composed by Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussia, hair been brought out by a pub
lisher of Lekpaic. _

Halifax Customs Receipts. , iName..i^
Bold CvcrywhS-e.

ma», fcy IXPKHlAlJnn. CO.
Halifax, N. S., July 1—(Special)—Tlie 

customs receipts at Halifax for the fisca) 
year closing yesterday aftemon were $1,- 
505,509, an increase of riiore than $100,000 
above last year.
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Improved Electric Belt
ONLY $3.00

iH the world ii 
Belt is sJ

The ftyestifcElectrlc 
wl%f I offer t^)U. Mj^mprot

lè^made. lifts not ohait
pert* to any
jHviwkar. It strongej

A
:urrent oylec- 
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Æht per- 
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am practically 
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k*V Belt/' It is guarani 
sons. It cures Rh^
Losses, Debility, a 
splendid Belt away Ion tri 

rS lowest possible flgu% so 1 
^ everybody. Our prie 
IH ALL TO PAY TILL
9S xye send, absolutely free, .to every pers^twrli 

I ful illustrated Medical book and the best \
I We offer a better article at a lower price
I ail writing us receive immediate and skilful 
»| What we offer you is this: Our Medit 
jl with our Beat Belt on faiir trial. Remem
II lively guaranteed to be the strongest 

n. y. Write today. It cos*s nothing to try

forlttii
1 matisi* 
id VaricSele.

k/
1)

as,;

1 t it i; 
aroarroni $3, 
UFARK CURE

T

us, our beauti- 
fic Belt on trial, 
in any other, and 
jrtment.

'reatise Free together 
that our belt is posi- 

[e and it will cure you.

4i

DR. R A. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO. f
2269 9t. Catherine Street, Montreal, Que.
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_ Sr^w"sL21zîZrSz’oZisssI

sSSHnr.-xs ”:.?z r: zlzzz» zlst^ sr.v,z; 7 ::\zj.... «-
•■" ol NeW ^TmÏllKUN. Mmw,. [of Militia for the foration of rifle club, courte of Bummary jurisdiction, and four V#*** ‘he pme* exiled, or else 

ADVERTISING RATES. mav likmv.ee meet with approval as an j before Board of Trade inspectors, these build other jaehts of her case a e
auxiliary desideratum. I 73 investigations resulted in the cancelling beat he, Since the deveopmen of the

Sî S3.. „ _ T _ , _ While the principal topics suggested by { aing]e certificate, but in 31 there ’tr*tly racing y a dirt m the Amer.ca s cup
the colonial office are naturally in regard rospelwion,. The five-year average eont^ts, a lot of soreness has resulted

andDWthea6 to political relations, it is notable that q{ EU6pengiona ig 35. Stre88 weather or with yachtsmen of ri>o,tmg procl.i>taes
«PORTANT None*. New Zealand and Australia put the com- J ^ rf tbe abm<wphere wae given as "’ho have been debarred from P * S

Owing to the considerable number d com-J mercial matters foremost. New 'Zealand I - jn first-jlase race® owing to their lank oi i ^

K-sf#Si
Sri... » ZrZ £131 Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the

- 5SHHS £§ :t "LZ” r r:rTt, — - .“J* ”, Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction ?-good-
Mable^o materially change the relation, was censured^ one officer M hie^ertifi- ^ ^ a mod- Wearing, gOOd-fittmg, gOOd-lOOkîng ClOthCS fOT lCSS mODCy than Other PCOplC

Tet--:;h " * 7 b Ne|r-a L „ — ask. Conservative styles for the solid citizen; dashing styles for young men.
Without exception, name, of new subscrib- Several of the minor suggestions by New agam compare favorably mth those of vested n is 1 a3IX' V J

on will not be entered until the money is Zealand, Australia and South Africa appear prevjous years. I whether the yarn y

Will b. required to par for to be merely in the line of perfeeting such -----------------—-----------------» ^‘7 *"?*"
XSTiff&æZ SfjLfgi «*-&“ customs a, now obtain in the empire. The c„ ARACrERIST1CS. off en^s^ht by re-

are paid. There is no legal discontinuance establishment of an imperial court of ap-1 the better types at cruising ><*
5r5infwB’M.r Mid”r‘Ptl0n UOUI peal, for instance, would probably have The characteristics of bhe various great atricting prizes to sudh classes, or go in
it is a well-setUed principle of law that a fae ’effec,t o( relieving the cost and delay British dependencies are very fairly illus- fof raclItg purely, in which case, for a

ever luke»P«T paper from the poet offied, I 0f appeals to the privy council, while the I trated in the suggestions before the 1. yac^^ about the size and style of the
J,uSh£Tdlf™n? l° bUn ” ■“meb0dT e‘“*’ naturalization of aliens, the unification of colonial conference. New Zealand ex- [ Glbou> an investment of a couple of 

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. I patent laws and some other matters eug I hibits an enterprise and aggressiveness | tboueand dollars is implied for the ac- 
,n„ ttk8 calnl vlth gested seem to imply merely the adjust- born of the prosperity and self-confidence apart from the limited use avaU-

I mant of differences in detail which ought I which obtain in her domain. Austra ia, I £Qr ^er ail(j the cost of mainltaining
Attach °Jour'«am* “'.nTLlK to'^our not to offer any great difficulty in arrange- a bit mixed at home and in the throes of | ^ tranaporting her fram place to place

communication as an evidence ^ good faith. | ment From the attitude of the colonies, | arranging her own internal affairs, ex- 
THIS PAiPBIR HAS THrU uAituiflo 1 vin- 

CUUATION IN TOB MARITIME PROV- 
iNces.

Men’s Suits
Youns Men's Suit.
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$ 8-00

$15-00

See the 
Suits at$ 5-00

$12-00

See the 
Suits at

See the- 
Suits atSee the 

Suits at

Stylish Clothing 
For Boys.

for races.hibits a want of help, an aspiration forso far as can be gathered from the pro-
gramme of suggestions, it may be inferred I encouragement and a care more for com-1 
that New Zealand will prove the most I merce than for statesmanship. Tihe Cape I 
aggressive in argument, while probably and Natal are evidently doninated by a ___
the Canadian representatives will act as desire chiefly to let the Boers know how to the best methods of building for » 
a balance weight to the conference and 1 they will stand as British subjects. I Democratic success in the L m e< ..

________  __ I Canada, absorbed so long in the working I have been presented in these columns a
mi’ght' not be expected from a colony in I out of her own destiny and able “in spite a raatter of general interest to Canadians
the extremely isolated position of New I of all temptations to belong- to other na-1 who watch with attention the genera
Zealand or, like Australia, without any I tions,” to proudly maintain the old flag I tren(f 0f affairs political in the republic 
close or immediate contact with other triumphantj whUe a trifle dazzled perhaps and who could not fail to note the char
however, wlmt C'havTbeeîZting forj at the brilliant future now beginning to I eteristic tone of‘J* JSp,

and the discussion of its various features | assure itself for the dominion, * hesitates | pi^j,ic i8SUcs and national stateemansn i i

*1 better
affect her, ibest development, and still, I thfe tWiee i defeated 
with Ipve supreme for the iroother land, iml for the
stands ready to advise, assist, or if neces* I

DIFFERENCES IN DEMOCRATS.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and. collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-

WM. SOMERVILiLE,
W. A FBBRIS.

Sobecrlbers ere asked to pay their sub- I ]erHj ,t such diplomatic elements as 
•eflifiUens to’(ha agente when they call. |

The views of ex-Preadent Cleveland a=

graph, viz.:

%

,.! " 1 ■■ ■ .......... ...........

Jltmi-Werklg ItUgraph
afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the

Buy the best you can
cannot but prove eminently beneficial to I to commit herself in,, advance to any I far ahoye personalities, ^t is also ^ j UpHpr «erVlCÊ that SOOd ClOlhCS glVC ", it DayS îrt SStisfaCtiOtl tO bOth pafCrttS 

, future injer-empire relations, whatever I extraneoug recommendation^ that mayt. note therefore the attitude <« ] DCl-iei SClVlVC lllfk;. VlV- 6 > K 3
The British public will rejoice today that I action may or may not now resurt. I affect her, ibest development, and ; still, I , S defeated Bryia oh rthé) (hmtj M : djlif Jj.. i„r fînA cfncVc run ehfirt ill SlZfiS AlW bOV Call bC

the King has been pronounced out of with Ipve supreme for the .mother Z Je of coutrawt it 'land thC boy. WC dOU t tCt OUF tlrtC StOCkS YUU ShOFt HI S1ZCS ARy UUy Cd.l ÜC

dafi^fer. Unless some furl lier unforsee i I ' I stands ready to advise, assist, or if neces- I npne-s.nv to quote a single paragraph I „ - , 1 »• i ‘l , i „ c l,-.,- l._i ci; -i... nl^iiea,nt1v lalkpH’ ^ A” t,t ^.rzirrz Ifitted in of the styles °*su,ts that have kcpt th,s s,ore p ythe people Will he answered and that as f hat the conference of colonial premiers I begt interestg of the whole body. It ^ U so characteristic of Mr.
King he*may reach a ripe old age in hap I will not only be held, notwrthstan ing I a m09t interesting convention of British I ^ ^n>g dietioIli Here is the plea he puts
pineas among his family and the people I ' he postponement of the coronation, but I nationg> t,hia conference in London, and thg piayorm outlined by the only I
of his great‘empire. Tire Churches tomor- I that additional prominence will be given I one in various respects unique in history. I ' Democrat who has ever led his I Boys' SOllOf Suits, •
row will undoukifcdly remember wah it on account of the absence of the other -------------------- -----------------------" to succe9S:_ 1
thankfulness*the cause for rejoicing, and great events. Exactly what may be done SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS. ’ . J. admiratioo, instead of being a
thus again demofetAte to the world the by the conference « «f course a problem, fer oppo^tion to 8Chool fountain of Democracy, sending forth pure
true Ohrwtiainty that charaeterines the but the more one studies the issues the 8 were voiced in a letter in and refieshi^ stt^^ became a riagnan
domains of the British flag. niore one feels that, so far as an, prefer-1 gome ^ agQ> „„ corre, 0Tus ^^0 B^ed "ear.

The notabhe ‘unseMishiiees, patience and I ential trade with the colonies is c I 1l0ndent gatting forth that the money to I Having debauched hta party, he was I

thouglotfulness for others of Ilia Majesty, I oerned, the determination must lie wi i I ^ jargg extent mu8t necessarily come from I offended by its effort to reform, and gave I
even during the most critical hours of h.s the mother country. The-principal pomt the pamits> that ,tbe sentiment of saving comfort to the enemy. Viigmius killed I
illness, cannot but be remarked as Ulus- is, will the English people see it to ^ Light not be more meritorious to incul- I ^daughter to save ^w ^
trative oi his kindly and sterling virtues. I advantage to practically aid in tie u îei I catg upon children than that of generosity. | ^ the 'yj o{ virtue. And noiw, I

How he wrote personal telegrams^ jlfimselt I development of the colonies (by ex en g I ;md tbat tbe establishment of bank I gtyj gloating over his political crimes, he I
revised the honor liât and was individu- I to them additional patronage for their I aecolmtg by ch;;dren would tend to stimu- J iavites the’ party to return to him and I -, Street
aUy particular that no slight or office’b@jfood products? If tills question is decided Me gn unhealthy gtatu8 of artificial [apologize for the contempt( which it has rkaHgo , 
offered, has been told in the despatches in the affirmative it will afford » piacti- arigU)Cracy among them. The Telegraph are forgotten ^ ^erma1”'
—evidences of a character that seems I cal basis upon which to work development I hag not ta]:!en an active part in the dis- ^e P^ 0j J(Wkson oease to in-1 ———»

Miural to a son of Queen Victona.-ee^tain I of any grander plan. But, as has been I cussion of the relative merits of the move- I
ly endearing him more to tjffi, .pptUiÇ,! -aid, such a matter lies with the people I ment f0I, the establishment of such banks I
than could any acta of ostentatious con- | of the United Kingdom to decide. | in our schools, because it believes that the | gTORIES TOLD TO THE ENGLISH.
descension or pompous, generosity such as I --------- ' I wisdom of those in authority is quite com-

ofteft typical of minor dignitaries I

*T B. JULY 2 IK

HIS MAHSTY. ,

about all during the season.

$0 75 to $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, $5 and $ 5 30
$3 to 10 006 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits,I 50 toBoys' Two-Piece Sultau

Washable Suits—There isn’t a good sort missing—75C. tO $4.00

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOV1L BROS & CO.

Same infected districts^l>ire.” omit services.
I have been roped off from traffic. ANOTHER NEW MATCH.

n^Siiward
tched. a king. An
^age of pjMor matches printed

a*

The city of Waterville (lté.) ia 100
patent to settle the matter and, as child-1 A^iadiîfn t<Jazette to prevent it I years old and has 10,000 population. She

ren’s bank accounts could not be made I ^ ^ tbe people such atro-1 expects to add another cipheÿ in the next
compulsory, the parents would be ^ misrepresentations about things Can-
able to regulate the success or failure of w@ have good enough possessions
the banks as a popular institution. But, ^ of eveiyffiody knows, without 
whether for the reasons of pur corree- emu,aüng Munchausen, and fake-
pondent above recited or others, * ■18 storie8 about 200-lb salmon and 48-lb.

. noitable that the teachers themselves do I __ ^oor innocentlitigants in collision and salvage ca8es- I not endorse the plan, having voted against 1 F°g®' pe , b expected to I , , . V n to the
Various inferences are likewise to be de Fredericton convention. Engbahmen who cant be expected Ice flnd fans are being supplied to the

11 ,n t0eir ^ convention. I know better than believe them, should be | inmateg of the New Yonk city prison by
shut dawn upon. To tell a Canadian such 
stories as these, from the paper referred

THE MARINE LAWSUIT RECORD. The Kiare too
clothed with a little brief authority. L I interesting sidelight on the steady
is certainly very pleasant and well eulou I cxg)ansion 0f the British mercantile mar- 
latcd to inspire one with additional pride I jg affo4.ded by bhe m0st recent cum
in being a Britisher when One realizes that | p.)atjon ^ statistics of actions in Admir-

, alty in the English courts, and the figures 
also afford some idea of the olianees of

100 years.

The exceptionally cool weather in the 
States bias delayed the tourist rush, but it 
is hoped that our peqple have been taking 
all the more .pains to prepare for it.

Cannot be m 

attractlvypa 
iu $foyy purffe.

|A large 14)
L«k you* grocer to se

the sovereign is such a man.

THE CONFERENCE SUGGESTIONS. x for housekolÿoise.
you oneThe list of subjects prepared for discus

sion by the.various parties in the confer j .fueled from the staitistice, such as that 
of colonial premiers, as outlined in I ,„hmralty litigation is now conducted on a 

despatches today, will command the j ,nore ,businessslike footing than formerly ^ ^ Qf tfc> ,obgter jndu8try I t on]y provokes smiles:

attention of all students of affairs, for a ,nd tbat there is less demand for the ^ ^ ^ the h|gh ^ ^ ^ wejghing ^ poundj k not to I Eight thousand .tons
present there is no more important even 1 ,uachinery of the law in final adjustment thege delectable shell-fish have been he found every day. It is therefore in- gchooner will lbe the cargo of the new
transpiring, and the eyes not only of the I jf ca8e3. conseouence has been a matter teresting to learn that such a huge hsh j t Thomas W. Lawson, to be

-srr-JL’t -~r.-,"7^,-1 -fc W“">• W,,T*ï?/TwllLÏ i» »« <- «* L iruth’or » JTV L *•. <“
other .parti»,( fof ^^«non »11> bear I ^ ^ ^ ^ Tb< year im of the belief that an abundance oi poussin» of a glass ease enclosing a raisins if there were reason for raising the

the Wi ^ Pre the latest for which partieulara are avail- them lie in the deep sea bed, may prove stuffed ^ I —s.

1 able, did not do much towards this aug- successful. It is said by practical students 0wner c]^m9 that is was grown on a 1 The facfc 0f Ki]auea being in eruption re-
On the contrary, the volume 0f the matter that there two species of farm at Killarney, five miles from Tred* I caUg the eruption of Liliuokalani in the

lobster-regular denizens of the deeper l encton, tipped the scales L\S l8 Lnie country. Or was that the name of
places as well as the swarm that frequent I jn®beg j^cr08a the back’it measured 14 | the queen? It was so long ago,—before

the shore shallows. The former are said | jncjiea> Now stuffed and mounted, says
to be distinct in shape and coloring, be-1 Toronto Saturday Might, it forms an 
sides being of larger size, but none the | exhibit of which not only the locality,

but Nefw Brunswick, is proud.

philanthropists—aids to make it “a 
cooler/’ so to speak. ,os,some SCHOFJtBLDLOBSTERS.ence

our Agents, St. John, N. BiSellliof coal in one

djby company.THE E. B.
t-.U.

International Sunday School Cenveatioii
Denver, Colo., June 27—The sessions to

day of the 10th international Sunday, 
school conventioQ began in Trinity M. R. 
church. Genelnl Secretary^Marion l*w 
rence, of Tolqdo,’ read hisjfeports. '

tion for market gardening. It may Seem 

strange
New England to the west, but it is the 
market at their doors wihich.is the attrac

tion.

for farmer immigrants to prefer

j. . a., uti?ii>oiit
gramme wij 
dieted it would assume.

The subjects suggested by the colonial I mentation- 
office are, it will be observed, most com I of litigation was 
prehensile in their nature, tersely cover I the previous year, and the court sat on 
ing the whole gist of the field. We fancy I fewer days- There were 512 actions for 
that so far as the political relations of I trial, of which as many as 
the mother country and the colonies are I damage by collision, and 160 to salvage, 
■concerned, the replies to be given by th< I [t is interesting to see how collision 
parties in the conference cannot be other-1 lct;on8 have increased. In 1876-80 the an- 
wise than amicable and salutary. Oui I .1]K|j average was 170. In the next five 
American friends will probably be in I yearg it grew to 237, and in the next to 

ijlined to say that had such a conferenci I >43 In j89j.5 ;t was 284, and in 1896- 
toeen held 130 years ago, the establishment I igoo ;t wag 303. On the other hand, the 
of the republic might have been averted, I refereneeg ^ regiatrar and merchants to 
but there are those (who believe that the I 
revolution was in the destiny of things I 
and that the United States are serving a I 
useful purpose in the comity of nation» I 
by assimilating the foreign i-aces and giv I 
tog them an opportunity to learn the Eng I 
lish language. The present conference I 
however must primarily and abundantly I 
forestall anil prevent any possibility oi I
another colonial revolution and in empire I were in the year 1900 “tried or otherwise 

cementation the matter of imperial defence I disposed of.” In 87 cases there was judg- 
must naturally constitute an elemental I ment by consent. In 24 the plaintiff won, 
part. And still it does not follow thaï I and in 20 bhe defendant. But the plain- 
hy the question of imperial defence being I tiff was successful in 50 out of 53 salÆge 
submitted to the conference by the | act,ion8 in which judgment was given 
colonial office, any decisive action as to I lria]. Ag t0 appeals to the Admiralty 

coirtriibutions will he expected from the j Com.t from inferior courts, the judgment 
Without dortbt the imperial

The enterprising Ameer of Afghanistan 
to have a penchant for June brides. ■ <

Genuine Ceeterta always para the Signature
of Chaa. H.

distinctly less than in seems
fie has taken five of them in a bunch. 
We do not read that he had much of a 
coronation celebration, but if his crown 
isn’t looked after now the various Mes
dames Habdbullah are not like some

ir.

the Americanization .of Hawaii!
293 related to ■pe gave her Castoriê# 

§ she cried for Castorls, 
Is, she clung to Castorit* 
i,she gave them Castoril#

When Baby y as sick 
aChil

If there are any alble-bodied Canadians 
who are disaippointed at the cessation of 
enlistments for the army, there will be 
another army required within a few weeks 
to harvest the great grain crops in our 
Northwest.

When she 
When she be< 
When she had §il'

less deeiraible as food, and some lobsters 
that have been taken in deej> water have ,/à.ladies.

NOIE AND COMMENT.had the appearance of great age, being 
crusted with barnacles. The difficulty has 
been, however, in prosecuting the deep I withj enterprise in her colonial conference 

fishery for them; as anyone who has I suggestions, 
tried to “haul a pot” in ten or

It is said that the coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico is slowly sinking, .that in fact the 
coast lbe from Texas to Alabama has 
(been lowered nearly ‘ three inches in the 
last 32 years. At this rate they may have 
deep water thereabouts in course of time.

No one can fail to credit New Zealand

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSsea
A «plaintiff in England has won damages 

of £250 for injuries sustained through be
ing thrown from his carriage by his horse 
starting «'when scared 'by the sudden 
whistliag of a tugboat nearby. Tugboat 

should begin to bloiw softly.

That Ontario man who escaped alive 
after being imprisoned 100 hours in a 
well ought to know how to leave well 
enough alone hereafter. It 
because he thought he hadn’t well enough 
before that he got down there.

ever
twelve fathoms of water from a dory in 
a lumpy sea can fully appreciate, although I which may be taken probably as a sign 
pots are hauled from as deep as 25 fath-1 that it i« healing.

But if some system of mechanical 
fishing for them can be advantageously 
adopted, which seems entirely within the I their own favor by the negroes m power 
bounds of practicability, and the deep-sea | in Martinique are not pleasant reading, 

lobsters prove as plentiful as is hoped, 
the result will be to give the business a

The undersigned ratepayers of,the parish 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required 'to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, StiiZ.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $9.80; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.W: John McGuiggan, 2.H6; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 67th, 1902.
G. C. McHA’RG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

The King's wound is reported painful,
damages in collision and other ac

tions seem to diminish rather than aug
ment. Their sittings were fewer, and the 
amount of accounts they reported on, 
though comparatively large in 1900, is 
aot on the average increasing- 

In regard to the prospects of success, it 
.seems that a «total of 131 collision actions

188686

The harbor of Now York, which has 
already more ferry boats than any

in the world, is to have a new line
otheroms.

The reports of unfair discrimination in men
port
of 18-knot double-cnder, tiwia-acreiw boats 
which will cover the route 'between L’he 
Battery anil Staten Island in fifteenThat interesting colored republic, Hayti, 

fresh start, and with a new source of I >s having a presidential election campaign 
on the old I and a revolution incidental thereto, oi

no doubt minutes.was

supply the heavy strain 
grounds will be relieved. If it should be j course, 
demonstrated that an abundance of lob-

The King’s illness has led the American 
to give their readers a lot of in- WANTED.papers

formation about British htitory which 
Canadian school children all have at their 
fingers' ends. But it will do, the Ameri
cans no harm to learn, for their education 
in affairs British is as a rule notably 
neglected.

to the In many cities it is the custom of house
holders to diligently sprinkle and sweep 
the sidewalk pavements in front of th^r 
dwellings several times a day. If this 

carried ont in St. John it

The - Boers have at last come
, , p , . j front in congratulations to the King. Oom

only, then the only remedy for the de- ^ ^ 1<evds are however yet
pletion of the grounds will be to extend 1 
the close season and enable restocking.

sters are to be found in the coast waters

Logging Contractors,to be heard from.
pustom were 
might shame the civic authorities into 
better care for the streets.

Nobody will begrudge Sir Thomas Bip To log from one million to five or ten 
ml lilt n feet per annum on Red Indian Lake, 
Newfoundland. Pine and epruce. Contracts 
will be given for one or for several years at 
high prices. Ground suitable for logging 
during summer, autumn and winter.

Apply to
LEWIS MILLER & CO., Ltd.,

Millertown, Newfoundland.

The statement that extensive deep-sea ex
periments in the fishery are shortly to be I ton his baronetcy. Jn fact all the lioiioi* 
made off Cape Sublq is therefore of great | reported in the despatches today seem to

be unimpeachable preferments....
affirmed in elevencolonies. appealed from was

government stands ready to protect the | agegj and yaried or reversed in two. 
colonies and maintain unsullied the repu-

Egyptian electricians are bemoaning the 
supply of reliable poles. As the count!y 
is not inviting for Russian Roles there 
seems to he an opportunity for Canada 
rushin’ some good cedar poles to supply 
the demand. • . *

“A land mark along the imperial 
seems to he an excellently expressed key 
to the colonial conference situation. The 
first meeting yesterday perceptibly 
straightened out the platform of pos
sibilities.

Usually the figures are not quite so favor- 
tation of the flag just as fully in the I ^ tbe decisions of the inferior courts.

she did in the case of Natal and I ^ ig0Q tbe ,proceeds of^salea of ships came 
the Cape. It is much- more likely that t 1 I q , whereas they have been as
question has been inspired by the appre 
elation of.‘the imperial government of the 
colonial aid rendered) In South 
a desire to encourage the strength of the 
empire through the adoption of such de 
airable measures as the colonies may caie 
to proffer. In this respect perhaps the

IThe very remarkable story of Miss Jane 
Toppan, the Boston nurse who has been 
declared insane after murdering at least 
thirty of her patients, sounds more like 
a romance from the pen of a sensational 
novelist than a pagejrom real life.

It is stated tlliat a British commission 
is investigating the abandoned farms at 
New England with a view to their adaptai

interest.
t

As long as the June Wednesdays are 
fine it doesn’t matter so much about the 

There has been considerable sentiment | otber ^ dayg of tbig month of brides,
among yachtsmen, both in Halifax and | for Wednesday has become bridesday. 

this city, against the triumph of the Syd
ney racing machine Cibou in carrying off
all tbe trophies in sight from the yachts I been closed to prevent 
built more for pleasure. - The remedy lies I smallpox and even

futuie as YACHTS AND RACING MACHINES 6-21-.2l-dw

road”high as 8350,000 in a single year- The aver- 
for the five years 1890-1900 was $16,- 

100, against an average of $99,210 in the 
preceding five years, the pound sterling 
being calculated as equivalent to $5- 

As for the results of enquiries in deal-

MONEY TO LOAN.
A’irica and I a8e

MONEY TO LOAN oo city, tom, vtiiags 
er country property in tmouAte to lAilt «ft 
low rots of Interest. H. H. Hokett, soiiuiter, 
N PiftnoiM street St Jete.

The churches of Cambridge (Mass.) have 
the spread ot 

the Salvation Army
S-1S-4W.
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CHlfO'S SAD DEATH WOMAN'S COUNCIL,ARRESTS NUMBERED 644, U BOURNE'S BIG SALMONLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ii,it W.

FfisISat the St. John Police Books Proving a Fine Advertisement for Daughter of Mrs. Wm. B. Loughery Executive Meeting Preparatory to\.
New Brunswick as a Sportsmen’s Fatally Burned-Her Mother Suf- National Gathering-Visitors and * 
Country. I fered Serious Burns. | Where They’ll Reside.

Ppjes from St. Martins Sent 
day Across Border to Make 
United States Navy Spars.

in session in Charlottetown, the Same 
dates. 1

A movement is afoot to have prisoners 
in the county jail put to work at the 
park. Show for Six Months Ended 

MondayFifteen marriages and 33 births were 
registered in the city last- week.

Tljere were 13 burial permits issued last 
week. The deaths were caused by: Old 
age, 4; consumption. 2; pneumonia, convul
sions, heart disease, premature birth, 
chronic bronchitis, broncho pneumonia, 
intestinal obstruction, one each-

« Three hundred million feet of logs were 
cut on the Penobscot river last season. 
This is the largest harvest ever known, 
and nearly one-half of it is for the manu
facture of paper.

Sheriff Stewart, of St. Andrews, pasted 
through the city Monday with William 
Prescott, the Indian who was found g/iity 
of abducting a 14-year-old St. George gill ' 
and who was sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary.

A large number of delegates are ex
pected to attend the Y.. M. C* A. boys’ 
camp at Robinson’s Point on the Grand 
Lake. It -will open July 16- Applications 
have been received from -many of the pro
vincial towns from boys who wish to at
tend.

Dr. L. H- Price, of Momtfton (N. B ) 
and Miss Alice Snowden, of Gaiplph (Ont.) 
were married at the latter pflace oh 
Tliursduy 1st. They are guests ait the 
Queen’is Hotel, and will leave for the east 
tooight.-^Mionit real Star, 30th.

The Southern Baptist Association, a con
vention of clerical and lay delegates, will 
meet in Talbernacle church, Haymarket 
square, Friday evening with a gathering 
of young people’s unions. The convention 
will continue until Monday.

Mrs. Allen (nee Jackson) 
married last Wednesday received among 
her wedding gifts a very handsome oak 
wdeboaixl from her associates in Dominion 
.Lodge, No. 18, Ladies Orange Benevolent 
Association, of which organization she has 
long been a valued member.

nm
a"d SOUtUa“l *v.'re''-VwpeltT ’ïSIbly Lraure’thl lb. saving, bank at 11.1 ban., la the pat- street, tbi. city. Circumstances surround- standpoint. The tedium ™,U

JituAusZsx
SIS.K 85AM: X r.STÏ-5 SZSX Kit r ïittSyard at Portsmouth, Virginia. Eich polo stirring which resulted in ,a gfantl -array for :i day after salmon on the Resti$out he | tempted to bum out an ants nest , • a tj.at adJi to the edit
is 35 feet long and of-such dimensions Lf “drunks” for April that totalled 80 a.,d we brought away the biggest M, ot lawn Alter pouring kerosene ,°" ‘M Xvention with “many
that very little dressing will be necessary the largest number for any of the six the year. We were both perfectly green ground the match was tmirl ed, b ever women assembled together it prora
te convert it into a capital spar. months. The oldest offender during the |,ands as regards the ‘king of fishes.' she could get atvay l e, i othing ig , unusually interesting.

It was this possibility of saving labor six mon,ths was a .man of 70 years for -l got. a much smaller one (22 pounds) causing injuries flora » '•",l • , t OTe exception, ere
dn the manufacture of the spars that first drunkenness, aad the youngest a boy of and we lost one after more than an hour's three Heelc- ot ii te . - Jb Canadians, the exception being from
attracted the attention of the country 10> for tl,left. play, which was certainly not smaller than > - ‘ Cish the Seattle, who represente some western
across the border to/ 8t. John county tun- During the month of June there were .,,, «ft pounds. ,, , ‘ . * . ,;lv I «ncietlrô■ber and the discovery came about in this ]09 arrests nia<ie by .the city police. Eight * «The filing is just, beginning te hum. ^ h,#t repor‘,‘ *h ' Rolling is the complete list of dele-

wise. I of these were females. Intoxication was w(,re on private waters and had offers 1 1 6‘_______ __________ I gates and their residences while here:—
Three weeks ago a representative ol the charge against 77 of the number while ((f otl]pr Metapedia and Restigouche

Shepard, Farmer & Co.,-a big lumber firm llestnletioii of property, theft, suspicion ,water< g.l]ore This is a glorious country
of Boston, visited St. John on a vacation o£ bhett) aimlees wandering, profanity, l.v- . t‘, chaleur ;s si,mlplv grand.”
trip and from here went to St. Martins. I jng an(j ]urking, pugilistic exercise, break- *
While cruising about in the vicinity of I • an<£ entering, cutting and wounding, 
the latter village lie was struck with the I a9saujt) interfering -with police while In 
idea that from the spruce timber lands I jj^harge of duty, threatening to slay, 
near there could be cut pole^ which were I (£eseI.tj01lj an(j drunkenness combined 
admirably fitted for conversion into light | other offences, were responsible for 
spars. Examination proved the correct
ness of his first impression and as a result

S

Obed Ham, of Mahone Bay, is at pres
ent engaged in building a yacht for John 
T. Pratt, of New York. She will be 100 
feet on the water line, 24 feet wide, and 
will draw 13 feet of water. She will be 
schooner rig, and besides her sails will 
have auxiliary power.

Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Toronto, editor 
of the Sunday school publication of the 
Methodist church, is spending his vaca
tion in the maritime provinces and the 
state of Maine. Doctor Withrow spent 
yesterday in the city and spoke at the 
afternoon- service in Centenary church.

The Newcastle Advocate has issed a 
handsome iMustpated souvenir edition in 
magazine form With illuminated cover, 
maips and much ties-riptive matter about 
the Miramichi as a hunting country. Ten 
cents will procure a copy sent to any ad
dress.

NORTH LNO MEMORIAL, Officers.
Mrs. Snowball, ------ ; Mrs. Boomer, Mrs.

The fame of Rounke’s fish has spread. I ______ I Robert Thomson, Mecklenburg street;
for he lias received a request from the I Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. J. V.
Utica IN. Y.) Globe for a picture of the |)R„j,r|| fQr Soldiers’ Monument I HUlis, Princess street; Miss Teresa F- Wd- 
«almon for u-e in that paper, and will ] 63 - I son, Mrs. James Miller, 24 Coburg street#

Prac ically Decided On. | Pre|iden1s ,„d Deleg,tei fr6m Federated

Auoclations.
send one.Policeman James Semple will leave on 

Friday for Quebec * where he will take 
steamer for Ireland to visit his father in 
Derry. It is 28 years silice Officer Semple 
left Ireland anti lie has not' been in 
land of his bii*tlv since? thlt date. He 
will be away albout six weeks.

who was
oldest man was G3 and drunk. The I News of the Local Fishing. I The nature of life monument to be

he. contracted with Robert Carson to sup- I yoimgest offenders were two boys, each ot I Halifax July L—The reports tonight I placed in Rivevvienv Park in memory of

... mmmmmmm
pole being of excellent quauty It is , Scotland 2, Russia 1. the United -States l larks Harbor-Cod and haddock fair, wlthmlt difficulty, for designs of various H f MisJ Danard, Clifton House; Miw
confidently expected that the satisfaction > j , ^ . England B, Sweden 4, Nor- halibut scarce; no herring. degrees of cost and quabty have been sub- _ 7 M lrvine tiardeB street; Mrs.
this shipment will give to the consignees > Vewfoiiudlan'd 1, Greece 1 and S|>ry Bay—God fair; no herring. miitied. To enumerate all the designs . ‘ ’ . », Barnes'" 'CfiBurg'"fftéiVC
will result in a large and profitable trade J»ay^ «Jwtuunoianp , Salmon Riye^Cod plentiful; trout fair; w||i,h ,llve claimed the directors’ atten- Barnett’ at Mrs’ Barne*.’ h00”*."tJL, - *
}>eing built up(fn smafll new Brunswick | y " , ,-r - I salmon scarce., I tion would "be but one way of describing I Hamiltôfl. il3 ?<iÎ.9!*F“fidtti‘

and the lumber operatives about | .mitists I W'hiteheod—tW fair.; dogfish plentiful. I ,the tjme a„j care which the promoters ' "
IJUDITlMt 1|lU TIV T \ I t'anso—Cod plentiful; haddock scarce ; I jlave so free]y given for the attainment | Miss Harris, Miss Peters, Qifton Houre;-
111 Mill I I III L ULu I lu I Ol I one trap lkid 300 mtwjkerel- I of their laudaible object. Now, howe\-er, I Mrs. Hoodlcss, Royal Hotel; Mrs- AlfdM

Galbarus—Cod plentiful; .- herring and | there has been received from the Con-1 Morgan, Mrs. Tuck, Orange street; Miss.
necticut White Bronze Company, a photo- I Meston, Mjss Burns, at Mrs jJ^bltt'^;^t. 
graph of a monument which the directors-j,jan)es 'Street, 
and othere interested feel t» be quite what | ' n “ “ :

Toronto.
the

Rev. Father J. B. Cronin, C. SS. R..who 
was stricken with paralyses several days 
ago, was slightly iinjitowd ^ ye-ierday. 
Father Cronin had AnA retyped from ~ 
visit to the UnilHd States *hen be Was 
taken ill. He is being attendes at the 
Redemptorist rectory by Dr. Molnerney.

^ The golden jubilee number of the An- 
'iguui.sk Casket lias been received. It is 

" siiecial edition in a new dress of type, 
and well illustrated. The Casket has been 
favored with a successful career and has 
a front place among Catholic newspapers. 
M. Donovan, formerly of St. John, west, 
is publisher.*?! i Hi ^U j j i

All the liynibei, .cut at land jabmi.t St. 
Martins lias- bWn snipped; and* tfid-lum
ber operators are rejoicing over the bene
fits reaped foun A he1, rulipa jhiri^-jMices. 
The unfortunate acciuenn- at the Salmon 
river dam

spruce
St. Martins are jireparing to reap the 
benefits' accruing from it. As far as 

i Th, contact *» the erection of’a new knqwe-this is. ; phipnpent o|; tti

hw* t 'Convention to Bo

• EENEHUUS,HAfAlt, , L .,**«*«*«» .-3|5i£ïïS53œSSiS'L-sxiu,-**m„.d^.c*
95 Ibët Ihb&M.- ■&> of bncfc,'AWT-tli oà^OTie , » . , . J v/ •V>UCÏ lih UL.» j ** I Meat Gbte—Doibatera and soilmionplenty; .1 ma4e is of white bronze, which, in the I man HiM; Miss Hunter, Alisa A. Hunter,

, trimamings aiul slated roof- Edward Bates , I The Maritime -Dental Association, com- I ^ and henring seance. I opinion of those who know, is superior in I at Mrs. Simpson’s, Carleton street; ALsa
reduced the itot, a i^ ie the contractor for carpenter work- Thq Wet TwentV DaVS in June— I he prising the New Brunswig, Nova Scotia I C|iefckiamfp_4Cod, haddock and herring durability to either manble or granite. It Laidlaw, Miss Drake. Mrs. J. H. Thorn-

having beenUw?h»ere autmg tne « • lanfi were draiwn by Mr. Faifweather. f .. D . c. „ land Prince -Edward Island associations, I D|€nltjfud : lolbatere and salmon scarce. I is a composition of ^nc and iron, and is I son, Queen square; Miss Eglaugh. CM ton
The repairs to the daim have not yet bee ------------- - NgUTeS TOT the r BSt ulX mOninS. | wqj m€efc jn, inference at Oharlottetmvn I >[argaree—Herring plerttdiuil; cod and I light slate in color. Caretaker Clayton, of ! House-
completed. Information has been received of the ------ — _ ^ n | on Wednesday and Thursday, July 9 and | fair; lobsters scarce. | the Rural cemetery, is familiar with it, |

v . ... following increase in salaries in the post The total precipitation in St. Joan for I jq wj]i be the first convention to bel jvfabou—Cod plenty ; hake, haddock and I and pronounces it to be unusually well
The Sons of England Society Of this department to take effect July 1: the past six months as reported by the I ll€ld at Chav lot and many dele- I terrine fair; lobsters and salmon scarce. I adapted for monumental purposes. The

city, to which Arthur Haydon. who was TTaimlin second class, $50;, J. S. meteorological bureau was 23 inches and I t it is expected, will Ibe in attendance. I T . . 1 memorial in question has a base of five I street; t
recently drowned near Calgary (N. !W. T.) • ■ - Tteed W J McClaverty, A- fourttenthy, and for the same period last I ^onff those from, this city will bel Pnnce Edward Islan . . I feet six inches square, and is about 14 feet I ster street; Mrs. Peter Whe en, •
belonged, havre communicated by wire j,., E.’ B.' Knerstead, .A- T. .veer the total was 23.85, showing dint » Doiwr, MeAvenny, Magee, Godeoe, Bel- Afcerfon-Ood and mackerel plenty; high. . t Mra “w°\ Hodute^kn D üi
with the society aftr Calgary, notifying theto T L,’ T- r third c]ass $40 httle more ram feM btet year than <lunmg éonheU, Robertson and Wetmore. lobsters fair. The general appearance is massive, yet ant, Mrs. VV E- Hodgins , Mrs JJ u
of the fact that Mr. Haydon was in good ^ ^ ierf j. j. Ryan, j. £■ tilie present. As will be seen by the fol- T’he Ne;v Brunswick society .wfll meet Blooinlield-JMackerel plentiful; cod fair; tevealing in every part a delicate taste- Roberteon Rot^y; Mua McQ ,
standing and a trusted member. The ^axh' ”! „■„ ’ T H R_i rts jj lowing table, June ot 1901 had more ram o'clock on Tuesday morning, herring scarce. I fulness. Hie foot of the monument proper | Mrs. Barnes, Coburg street,
society there has since wired that they Rosier, D KtUorn. L^H Roberts, H. ^ aj>y the other five and during gth a^d adjourning, the members 8 ,s of solid bronze, with inscriptions on each
are doing all in their power to find the Tt Bndgeo, F. N. Perk , • >■ - 1902 Maidh was by far the dampest montlu. J - k ’ ^ c pg R. express te New Brunswick. side. Each corner is formed into mima-
bodv Macaulay, J. Thompson, J.T. Brown, J. .ae ,prec pitaition bv months for 1901 was: {Wottetown , , ... . ture columns. Each comer otf the middle

----------------- MoMonagle T-Killen, Geo. Hamson, m^- January, 5.32; February, Q.95; March, 3.11; ^ other tw0 societies on W«d;4es- Bulkhead (G. M.)-Ood and halibut is a]so columned, and in the
Lettera were received in the city Fri- senger, and T. P. Cronin, porter, $30 Apri|> 3 56. May, 4 07: June, 6.84. For I U I fair. • - I- spaces between are sculptured designs or

day from the second contingent of the each, 1902 the figures are: January, 217: Feb- | d»ko wil, -®t 9 o’clock | , Swalowteil (G- M.)-Hake very plenti- | lbuBta. T(ie whole ia surmounted with
Canadian school teachers .for South Af- >■ —: JF ,1* j. ’fit'tf., IJ.jÇ;’JlàJteh, 8.88; April, 2-41; May, I . , BV*ontive com- I lu " | pedestal apd figure.
rïca One letter seen was mailed atiSt. Local horaeshgagi ha4^ mMe #ran«e- ,4*. ^j<e, 3135- • Sri»* thh^r^ntmi of' delegated Horn I 9hippegan—Launce fair; salmon scarce; The mdmvment would be subject to
Helena, and the writer stated that all meats whereby*^.w®. dpsKthet *h<TO àihfe, «véragetemperature for June, 1902, ^ “ ’s0^ties President MwAvrenuv’s ed- 3(J° {?J*ter9 to*en by some boate; eh"“ «hange as, die directors would choose,
the girls in the party were.in the beet of every Saturday afternoon during the was 55 The highest temperature was 1 repLts of committees,, election ot l>len,htul. . I Regarding the figure to be placed on the

, health She described an enjoyable day months of July and August, and takn ad- 74.4, on the 14th inst.; tl.e lowest was /SaTZimXnt mcWnin'tte^. Quebec sutnnqt, tiie du-ectors have secured a
/ spent at TenerW, where .muqh gràeSE'Tof the Smtfry half-hohday. 40.5. on the 6tii inet. Rain fell during20 |^\T formroon -Quebec. I phortopraph of one of tlie first contingent’s
L attention was shown to" the dàugh-Jnt -K1 *m<*3-t*ose who h<*« signified their W- days of the 30. At Sussex 3-02 inches I ^ . <ni mattera foe given Uascone-Cod fair; herring scarce. me” ™ f“41 uniform^ m»4 distinguished by

., -.r 1 t —r ten-bion of closing are W. A. Case, John feij and at Ohatlham 6.44 inches. The I ‘ ,, a . Diriutau oL M*»it re i.1 Dr I st Adelaide Pabos—Cod very plemUiful ; I a purely , workmanlike appearance. In ^
the Maple Iieaf.^____  tWliet; 'CrHd»rS?W.'‘W6tW6r«,«’ ÎWne,-W!T'W«»"|-gr' A E. her ingtea,^ ' stead of the familiar helmet he wears a | Mrs. M^op S.‘Baxter,

Cosman, John F. Lawson, A. A. Piri^ 58. The |h*K« trim 78.0 on June 28, ^t€r T Toronto ami Jr, ' W. J. Peree^Sid «iair; herring scarce. »*t hat of the South Afr,can in-egnlar | dure, atflfik OTeifilngs,
.George F. Hawkhurst aqd Joseph Bell, and the )dwe«t 40.0 on June 10. Rain fell I ,, of Caronbellton I Pt St' Petei—Cod plentiful; - herring I horse type. 1 he .suit is khaki, with pu
A roupie of horoeshoers : hq^ -ot yrt „„ 12 day, of the 30. will 6e tevSted ami footers scaree. , ’ . L^Xr ‘tfftUfWS
stated that they will join m the move- T—------- - ,,r ", ~~ . to addresses on clinics by Doctors L. VV.j Douglastown-Cod fair; a few herring He'W kUnding rifle in
ment, but it is expected they will fall Studhpl*r| ^ti*h Sunday School Convention. I Balrer, W, F- Burns, W. J, tlaifes and H. I reports^!. , hand at ease. The figure will he life

-iS'line with those who hfcve.decided. - : l cortespondent writes: “On Frida;-, I E, Belyea. On Wednesday evening there I All branches dull at Lunenburg, Grand I > "
. _ J f. .’ if'i , ■J.4 àwi- tl# 27t'h| ineti, Studholm parish, Kings will be given the report cif coiùm'ttiee on I River,1 Magdalen Islands and Soutfawef* “ — ----------- , , ■ .. Charlotte

benjamin-Efllrf. Si *mÿ»ÿ«of L cogbtV, fceld another of the quarterly con- I the president’s address, arid bust-1 Point, Aritieosti. I I Mr*. MoOra y, i ..
mm at Fairville had I,is loTt ventioms|)or which that parish is noted, ness will be transacted, also dental talk. Coburn-LawSOO. R
torn by some of !:hc mach.ncry t-n .-rte- tiJ they had a laiger number of given by Doctors L. W. Baker apd J, K. Ba,t “d Ice’ The marriage of Dr. A. D. Coburn to An^raan (Mften HouL Miss An-
day’ WArtfo,r Wil on on m T U workers ' than usual, namely Rev» F. I McIntosh. There will lie /-eidents be obtained at St. Ann’s, Pan- Josephine E. Lawson took place at the 5erson tfeÎ Mmrav? Dougl’as avenue;

Recently Arthur U Lon “ Baird. A- M. Hubly, C. W- Hamilton (pas- of office practice related aad blackboard Man<1, Qucensport, Pope’s Harbor, residence of the bride* father, Canterbury ^VeekJs at- Mrs- Tribes’, Leinster
Wdson^and cle- -n i.. .. "a-k-rw* tor) and Rev. A. Lucas. demonstrations given and lor this mem-1 &,hooner I499age and Arfohait. Ice at Station, on Wednesday, the 25th mst.1 11189 ^
6o”’ . ,,, n-m.-e \nr some da vs: “The several conferences were of such libers are requested to present uniisua I yamnouth. Canso, Lunenibuig, Isaacs The groom is a well-known medical man,

to iumrn from the train at a strong educational and religious char- eases in practice, ilninsdaj- tore|ioon I H^pbor> Drum Head, Digby, St. Mary’s I practising at Canterbury. He is a gradu-
Fairville ih^as thrown violently and was acter that any one concerned for the wel- Doctors J. M. Magee, C. A. Mu ray Bay, TivePton, Freeport, Westport, North ate of McGill Medical College, class of ’93,
hurt about the Lad and shoulders. He fare of childhood, youth and their teach *• W. Barbour will deliver en . Head (G- M), Port Hood Island, Queens- an(1 ia the son of a physician, his father | St. James street.

nnroLcioL for two days but is now ens in home and school could not but wish dresses and Thursday afternoon will be ^ Mvel1pool> Pubmro, Belle M- tei ,the late fienj. Coburn, M. ©., of
.^TittLLnrilt ’I> * . that the country was well supplied with gwen over to recreation. I and and Cat*. Cove (C. B.) Irozco I 1Ceawl(.k. The bride is the fourth daugh-1 New; Glasgow,

progressing sa ■ f. ^ quarterly sessions as these two. ZV^L^on ^ Cha'^XtewT dTly ^ ^“d) '***"*• ^ ter of Luke Lawson, of the Customs dj- Mjsa c Capmichael, with friend»; Wm
“In the conference on conditions of work ^ be ^ ^odL wil enjoy a drive Puhnmo. ____________ P-rtment. The wedding was private none Annje Murra witU friends.

in this parish, wihen each school was 19 3ntl■ lu- 150111 “ouïes J ■ I 1 I but the immediate friends of the contract-
called. all persons from that school rose ‘̂eriug will be en Pleasant School Closing at Nerepis. mg parties being present. Rev. George
and were counted. As superintendents or tLaiurtl te a smokteg^oncert. , .The district school at' Nerepis^Miss A. Ho* performed the ee emony Ihe
others spoke of the work, the field secre- « ------------------ ------- Daisy PojerS- teactiere-ciloted' fob the sum-'t- brute was married in a handsome travel-
tary asked a few pointed questions.wine], f .« 'L nininr ntemvicaLn yesterday.,after, a most sue- fog suit of gray ^“A^d ,W“ , „ .
-must show to each worker the j>ossibility I I Â BflD nJLV, UfiflA |L I-ceshful. - te 'ny. A pleasing .iqftovqiti.oa at unattended. She was the ^ecj;pienfc I Speakers.
of Itheir school in ttié edmin# daÿs. Thtee’j Lj^uUll UHl iHIlnULl Î the closing was the substitution of a gar- I many beautiful Mid costly presents. I ^ JK. Barney, Mrs. T. Bullock,
questions may have seemed searching to J '1 ; „ -1 .___ £ den pârtyjfor the exercises usually held in the wedding supper Doctor and Mrs C - Q . ;street. Mrs. Nicholson-Gutter.
anv one satisfied with their poor;, aver-J ... the school room- The gtodett "party waa burn left for a tour_ through the prov-1 ^ y ‘ Mathew> Spring «tweet; Pro-
age school,’ but when a ypung . teacher I p|gn8 Developing for Something on held on the grounds of Air. /ad Mrs. M. rnees. They- intend waling fhe prmctpal f RoJert90n ,(lldga Forbes, Coburg 
from a small school spoke of it being ever-1 ” J ® „ , O. McKenzie and was largely attended by places of interest. All the .pe?"€ “* | gtreet; Or. Worcester, Dr. Walker, Ptite- ’
green scholars converted, etc., k'-d words I a Large Scale. | the relatives and friends of the scholars Cantenbury and the many; friends e,9e" | ee9a street!
of commendation and thanksgiving must 1 ---------- Prizes were awarded as follows: Best | where, wish them well.
have beeù very encouraging.' ", On Saturday afternoon, Secretary Stev- general standing, Estella Nhs9; 1st; Katie . ; *' I Fieiirae it Cuttnm* House Show Big ln-

, “The conference which Mr. Hamilton I cns,"6f the Trades and Labor Council, and I McKenzi» 2nd. Best attendance, Kaye C. P. R. Charters Steamer for Australia. Mgures Lustoms Mouse snow og
led on home department work brought out VV. W. Hubbard, of the Exlubrtion Asso- Burgess. 1st ; Fred McKenzie, 2nd- De- The Telegraph learns from J. N. Suth- creaSe’
some striking facts and duties- It almost elation, finally agreed upon what will I portment Edna (rffison. Best. sland'"S ei,lainJ n(,rai freight agent of the C. P I The following figures testify to the m- 
seems impossible that any superintendent probably be the greatest ^or P"ade and m-grade 1, frank McKenzie, in yd J. J increased Australian creasing trade at St. John. For the fiscal

; ,be Satfd1noTw for'tiie S ŒZÏÏLTiT taL 'plaie on Cw ft Th^S traffic, Urn O, P. R- has chartered the yeara 1900;1 and 1901.2 the total revenue
going on as before and do nothing ]Xr dL when it is expected that a “nte'd by H. W. Woods, of WeMord, steamer Fowne, with dead-we^ht çapa- by m<)n.tlls
homes. liim_.ns „r very large number of organized workmen I jameH Malcolm, Mr. Uipham and David I city of 5,b00 tons, steel screw vessel, bud I 1900-1.

“Mr. Hubly s talk on .e - 9 fo™ | jguade through the city to the exlii- McKenzie. A dainty supper served on in 1898, clasemg 100 A1 at Lloyd» T juiy............................. $ 74,940.85
the teacher wus among hw l>est wbuh wliere there will he a big the ]awn brought, to a close a very ideas- steamer will load at Vancouver -bout Auguat ....................... 80,247.45
is saying much for so well known a ^ rtg: ant llln(,tlon. Before the party disbanded August 15, and will sad about August 25. September................ .. 83,198.53
worker- . _ I The parade will, it is thought, be the I a vole ot tt,anlM was passed to Mr. and I Because of the increased traffic between I October ..................... 83,725.47

“The fullest conference was in the even- i future of the day. Every union in I jyjrs< ^ q McKenzie for the use of their I Canada and Australia, the C. 1. R. found I j^oven^)eP.................. 80,881.83
ing on normal class or teacher training. I the cily wi]1 tllni 01n aa near full strength I 1,roun(lrf. lit necessary to put on this extra «“‘P; December .... * 71,963.55
This was led by Mr. Baird, who is the ^ possfole> ail(1 wjth handsomely decor-1 ------------------ - —»■ ■ —— I She will call at Auckland (N. Z.), and at I January,......................... 70,670.43
county superintendent of this department. ated lloats wiy make a grand shfoving. flntinir | Sydney (Ans.), making the C. P. R. o°n" Fehruarv.................. . 95,652.20
He was followed by Mr. Lucas, Mr. Ham- Besides the unions there will lie delega- 1 rur0 Hcaue" " nection for New Zealand trade a decided March ....................... . 86,384.59
ijton and obhèns. Seldom do the needs, | trom a|) organized labor bodies in | Truro, June 27—(Special)—Iruro Acaq-1 ailva-LteKe. Tills may foteieal St. John | Apnl........................... 75,261.19

May............................... 91,310.43
June ..^................... 93,966.65

i
-i

Montreal;

I

Ottawa.

Mrs. (Baffin, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princes» 
Mrs. Larmonth, Mrs. Palmer,Lein-

îLondon.

Mrs. Turnbull, Clifton House.

Kingston.

Miss Maehar, Mrs. Tuck, Orange street;

Halifax.
| -ITuiviblti

Mrs. Depnip, friends; Miss Helen 
Bell, at Mrs. Trites, Leinster street.

4 V

r

Victoria and Vancouver-

-----; Mrs. Me-
Garden street, ,offioials-badThe I. C.- R .-baggage 

an exceptionally heavy day yesterday. In 
all about 900 pieces of baggage wete, 
bandied. From the St- Croix there were 
more than 200 pieces but comparatively 
few came front the Prince Rupert. Tie 
local baggage was very heavy and never 
in the history ' of. the department has 
such a busy day, unltil after tlhe 4ihh July» 
been experienced-

room
Begin a.

Mrs. Goad (Toronto), Miss Peters’, Clif
ton House.

Charlottetown. I

The first convention of the Maritime 
Dental Association is to be held at Char
lottetown on Wednesday and Thursday. 
July 9 and 10. The president is Dr. A. t. 
McAvenny, of St. John. A good pro
gramme of essays and addresses has been 
prepared and the, prominent dental 
manufacturers will send exhibits. The 
Maritime Medical Association will alro be

street.
New Westminster.

Mr.1. W. V. Davies, at Mrs. Babbitt’»,

was i v

tp-
Lord Pauncefote1* Body to England.

Annaipolis, Md.i Jung 29. The cruiser 
Brooklyn, which is to convey the body ot 
Lord Pauncefote to England, arrived Here 
today. The body will arenvesfrom. Wash
ington Tuesday- An escort of two com
panies. of) rrii'rines''and two off bluejackets 
from the ! Brooklyn will meet the funeral 
train.. All the officers at the naval aca
demy will ako assçmole. at the railroad 
station ahd accomliany the funeral party 
to the academy grounds- There will be 
no services .here. It, is expected the 
Brooklyn will, sail Tuesday night-

Wedded at Richibucto. yhe King’s Daughters.
Miss EliamS- Thorne, Fredericton, Mr». 

Sheffield, J’l

•i.liAt St. Aloysius church, Richibucto, on 
Wednesday morning, Miss Alice O'Leary, 
second daughter of the late Daniel A. 
O’Leary, of Hh»itWcto,--w«te. writed- m

-^tasssais&SfcBi.
Miss Kate,„0?Deary-4 sister, fof.tjic

bride, and tlip, groomsman. W»« T^pmas 
Legoof, of Richibycto ,% taide we,| 
fawn colored, suit with wfete eùïjbodux

The bridal presents TTrf'brded^a-Tto’clock

ney a-dinner set from the groomsman 
and innumerable gifts from St. John 
friends. Mrs. Lowe will receive at her 
home, 118 Broad street, on . Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week.

■incess street.

E. J.
■was

The total inmtigration into the United 
States,"ndt including Hawaii, during the 
month of May was 106,741, of whom more 
■than 82,600 arrived . at the port of New 
York. . f, lUI

hereaftercan
was:

1901-2.
$ 78,518.63 

90,119.93 
91,429.47 
90,619.00 
78,086.96 
80,393.27 
78,394.79 
91,308.7.1 
91,970.50 

105,1032» 
29,996.77 

111,712.87

-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLESEM

duty and methods of teacher training get I the province, among the workmen who I emy annual closing was today. The prize sjljppeig

s *- - arvt «
-Afonv1 lavmen ioined in tihe several sub- The Exhibition Association will provide I ri’niro; second, Gertie Smith, Iruro, I inThe Teachers in South Africa,! Total........................$968,203.22 $1,067,713.1»

...___ _____m The teachere w-ho sailed from St. ilohn
.................. m _=_ . Li]» Vance, Truro; science, Gertie Smith, j for South Africa have been stationed « This shows an increase during 1901-2 of

cession anil for concerts afterwards in the I Truro; mathematics, W. R. McKenzie, I follows: I $99,509.97 over that of 1900-1. The custom»
exhibition buildings and grounds. One or I Norhh Shore; classics; Jennie McLennan. I Bloemfontein — Mi^a Rremner, Miss I for the fiscal year 1901-2 were $1,053,348.97
two of the visiting organizatious will also 1 Truro. I Duloher. Miss Lee, Miss DeWoVfe. I as against $959,655.44 for 19004 a gain ot

T , . i bring bands with them. I “C" class, highest standing, erlver I Vrybuvg—IMiss Hebb, Mias Ellis, Miss I $90,693.53. The same increase is evident
parish for St. John. A resolution recog- I The jabor uul(>nà are entering iiito the 1 medal, Francis Layton, Truro; 6e^nd’ I Johnston,( N. B.) ; Miss McLeod, (N. B.i I in nearly all the other
nizing ihis usefulness to this parisn and I spjrit 0£ tl}ie celebration with a. zeal which I Lennie. Lymds, Onslow; classics, Llara 1 j^roonHtadt—.Mb» Murray, Miss Cran I The following statement for June shown
county Sunday school work was spoken to I pi.<J,nises succe6s. Each union will provide I Cox, Truro; mathematics, hianew Lay-1 ^li.^ Younghusband. I the increase when compared with the
by several members. Conventions and! a Hoat in the parade. | I ton, Truro; science, Mary McLeod, Hew I >jorva|*s Pont—-Miss MoKenzie, Mi.ss I period last year aw being $37,746.22:
normal class work «will much miss him- jhe an;lngeinent of -the details will be I Annan; English, Francis Layton, Iruro. I McDonald, Muss Graham, Mias Arbuekle.
At a late hour the meeting was closed by ya(:ej jn thu hands of a joint committee “D" class, highest standing silver I Rrant,fol.(1-M.i^, Rieet, Miss Bums,Miss 
the president, N. Manning- T. Cook ia tom,lei up *>f five representative* from each I medal, Alice Reid, Truro; second, Lucy l p.,.k, Elliott,
the faithful secretary.’’ JK union. This committee will meet on Fri-1 iMoxon, Truro;

~\ day evening for organization.

Newtown and was well reported l>y Miss 
Blanche G online.

“Rev. C- W. Hamilton is leaving tins

items.

game

1902.1901.
............... $72,986.03 $109,874.30 -

360.12
Customs : ..
Fines aad seizures 
Steamboat inspec

tion ..............................
Sick mariners’ fund 
Reg. of shipping ..

Nil.iruro; English, Alice Reid, 
day evening for organization. I Truro; mathematics, Norman McLennan,

To provide for the expense of décorât-1 Truro; science, Alice Reid, Truro; clu
ing floats, etc., the labor unions will hold | aies, Bessie Davies, Seaforlh, Halifax.

concert in the York The.ilre on July 
21st, in which the best talent will take 
part. S

Miss Chit will lie placed in Pretoria. 
Letters may be sent by friends to those 
cartvps as mentioned.

247-58
1,220.74

4.39

144.36
833.18TOOTHACIBE CURED IN ONE

3.08
tithe Iri J&The 21s'l "in' which The*best Ulent wiii üke I BU,ine» Note., I S,vi"»* Bank R#,UrM fw th# ^

..fI part. — I . , j I Transactions at the government savings
3inW„t Æneî and -------- ■ ------------- ------------------------ Shaw & Ditiblee harware and groceries, ^ k at St. John for tlle year ending June

k iamiediàtelv From the records of life insurance com- Ilartland (N- B.) have been succeeded by I ^ Were:— I The modern, housewife has learned that
HEild retaeciv panics and anmrilv societies T. E. Young, tlie Hartland Mercantile Company, Ltd. I 1902. 1901. 1 feather dusters and other flirting broom»
38Lm.xr <'-om-1 1^‘te nrewdent of the Institute of Actuar- I Miss B. E« Stewart, Second halls (N. I Deposit ................ ,.$730,879.09 $759,124.35 I and brushes merely scatter the dust and
Baand Tooth- ies of England out of 800,000 cases has I B) succeeds to E. L. Stewart’s business, I Withdrawals . .. 709,984.96 683,730.18 I germs in her house, Instead of removing
bur safe and I only been able to find 22 centenarians. I general store. I For the month ending June 30 the fig- | them. The dust flies in nearby window»,

external use American Medicine declares that if one The Klnnev-Haley Manufacturing Com-1 „res were:— j her own perhaps, and is again dissemm-
exteinol use. lAmersan Med,cinemay.# ^ Y4rmouth, hls been sold Deposits .. .............................................$55,105.00 ated. The idea of housekeeping today t,

to À- W. Eakin% I Withdrawals........................ .... ............. 35,244.93 | to destroy dust. .

Saturate sot* 
Nerviline and ftnla 
tooth. Rub
witflV
the t m 
Nenvili 
for Cranï 
plaint, Rh 
ache. Power 
pleasant for inT%pal 
Price 25o. Try Nercili 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s M

$73.966.65 $111,712,87

erviline.
ithache will disapp 

is a splendid h 
Indigestion, 

emitatisin, Neur 
pen et 0
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ssrsrszsïssiat Around the Town. 'll€$LC€ men. ■ at v I || JL VI V 1.
I JFVbrd reached him that his wife had! |
BfibcL and he al«Q married again. Upend !
the death of the second wife he took ai Accounts of weddings have been 
third- she is‘still living in Indiana, as 1 erous this week and of course due stress 
well as a number of children by both was laid upon the charming appearance 
wjvps I which every bride made upon the great

Mr.' Martin came east a few days i%o day of days. It is doubtfulJTthftra- 
itn look UD his son Joseph Martin, jr. one of the fair ones quite relished the ua 
He ^ited OrangT’hls old home, ’amt intentional remarks of one paper which

Eit£e™5lt5Lnng/h';tntlmeUd
He visited her.town and they met at tne , clusters of forget-me-
homé of her - si-ster. His wife wag greatly I ,, ^
surprised at meeting him, and the knowl- 11 "3*
!X1h^ true State °f a0air9 Came aS a I Oh, mother the king’s awful sick and 
8mÎ. andMrs. Martin, sr„ then came to w ain’t gmn’ to have no 
Adams to visit their son. How the affair holiday, or no nothm ™**“*™I 
will be straightened out isqfl interesting almost tearful
question, so many families being involved. | ^ mneag became generally

known. The mother thought the oppor- 
tunity a good one to deliver a little Jee* 
tute on the selfishness with which her 
son, evidently viewed the calamity. She 

Work Suspended With the Road Brought I is wondering now if the lecture had the 
» P „ n . , 8 desired effect for at the close he bnghten-

to St. Peters. I ed up and said: “Yes, Of course, I’ll pray
ifor him to get better—leastways till,after 
the first of July, ’cause that’s the day of 
our pic.” «

MONTHS OF PAIN.Failures this week In Canada. 20 againlt* IS 
last Week, and 23 last ytear. Of Canadian _ 
trade the review will say:

St. John reports steady trade in leading 
staples, with country payments satisfactory 
and orders for fall shipment coming in free
ly. Business is more quiet at Halifax but 
crop prospects are bright and collections 
fair. Unpropituous weather makes trade less
active at Toronto, although wholesale circles j jj Timbers, of Hawkesbury,

doing well. The crop outlook is very 
good. Unfavorable weather has also retard
ed retail trade in wearing apparel at Hamil
ton, but manufacturers are busy and gro
ceries and provisions sell freely at firm 

ex ship, delv'd I prices. Fruit prospects are bright. Quebec 
.also reports weather unseasonable and col
lections only fair.Cool end wet weather re
stricts retail trade at Montreal, especially 
in dry goods and clothing and grain is also 
liable to be affected. Production of hay, but
ter and cheese is large and exports exceed 
last year's. Crop reports from Winnipeg are 

j favorable except for some excess of rain.
7 00 to 7 00 I The situation is satisfactory at Vancouver,
0 25 to 7 00 I especially as to crops.
6 00 to 6 DO
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

MARKET REPORT?.
• JvJ

who had listened with ari. amused1 - one man
air to all that was said, turned round 
with: “Hello! Blank; where did you ^rop 
from. Thought they’d be too busy1 at 
your restaurant just now. to spare any <d‘ 
the -waiters. That’s a swell meal you Put 
up at your place for 20 cents—went there 
several times when I was last in (Boston. 
Hope you’ll enjoy your visit.” Acid the 
(big restaurant magnate didn’t speak an
other word all through luncheon.

num-
f Saint Mm Whdeele Market
PROVISIONS

CAUSED BY A” "TUMOR OF THE 

i BREAST.

T.TMiy.

1 20 to 80 
0 7u to 0 70

Bum,ex oar
Obi».

Am dear'pork, per 1*1 24 60 to

P B I prime mem, 00 00 to
fc&tu*. be* H Ç0 to

aKS2T'”*'S SSI*
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pore,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per dot, trmh,
Beane, white,
Beam, Y.E.
Onions,

50
TAR AND PITCH. 

Dome»tie coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•• tar

are25 to 4 60
75 to 800 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

Tells How She Obtained Relief After 
Doctors Had Failed.

12
From the Post, Hawkesbury, Ont.

Mrs. James M. Timbers is well known 
to nearly everybody in Hawkesbury, 
Vankleek Hill and surrounding country. 
She was born in Vankleek Hill, but since 
her marriage, twelve years ago, has lived 
in Hawkesbury, and is greatly esteemed 
by all who know her. Mrs. Timbers is 

of the many thousands who have 
proved the great value of Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and gives her experience for 
the benefit of other sufferers. She says: 
“While nursing triy first child I suffered 
from a nursing tumor under the left 
breast. The symptom was a sharp 
pain followedÆo^wi growth, which gradu
ally increase twin ftze uiftil it became a

“ S 1!% I — *
«° “ ““ They Totalled More thin $37,000,-
00 to 25 01 I 000 in Quarter Ending June 30. anothet-dnctor, who A
00 to 16 00 _______ “ operation. '
50 to ol 00 NaW York- •Tu\yr1.—jlcaI?Va1i as «"remit1"! % fjfling very
50 to on no earmn®a of ti,e Unltod SULel °”rn /much rln down. At this \n Jmy atten-
nn to OO I Position for the quarter ending June 301 tjon w;| directed t0 ]>. \hÆ:,,ns' Pink 
no i.. jo aO I was irsurd today. Earnings for April Vpills, all I began using tijFse. I soon
m to « no were $12,320.700, for May $13,120,930 and Mu’, ill n.„.. *ere gJnÆne increased
OO to 20 00 I ^or June estimated $12,2.70,110(1, making a gtrengtnïanfpWter usmm a few boxes, 
00 to 12 001 I total of $37,691,690, against $20,36-,000 for I tumcm disappeared, ajft I was as well 
90 to 1 00 I t‘lt- same period^ last year, ilhis state- ever l%ad bee*. M^Riealth has since 

1 iment showy an increase of nob earnangs I good%tnd Hanny speak too highly
for the quanter of $11,329,696. 1 0f Hr. Wilflkms i*--"11- ”

The regular quarterly diivddemde of 1| I These pilleXuraPtroAles like thel above, 
per cent on the preferred and 1 per cent j because they mSe Æch, red blood and 
on the common stock were declared. | drive all impuritiey from the system.

Through their actj^i on the blood they 
also cure such trebles as anaemia, heart 
palpitation, erytiWlas, scrofula, skin erup
tions, rheumati™, .St. Vitus’ dance and 

0 25 1 Bits of Conflict With David Has Been I the ailments tilt make the lives of so,
many women miserable:' The genuine al
ways bear thé full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Mills for Pale People,” on the wrap- 

tondon, Jupe 30.-461* diaries Wilson, I per around every box. Sold by all dealers 
I fit tilie meeting »| the. Palestine explor- I,in medicine, or sent .postpaid at 50 cents 
1 ait ion fund, ' spoke on rpcprat researches ,ip,l|a,.box, or six boxes for $2.f>0, by- address- 
I the liwdyïng,country pf Judaih, ip. iwluçUl ing the, Dr. Williams-Medtoifit G»y'/Brade-: 
| district, the speaker said, the S-ft, cf ,11ville, Ont.
I j^ncienti Gath had jbeeuuJocated. Upon a I
I I a DUCHESS WITHr’-U uM

remnants of pottery had been found, and | A BIG FAMILY,
among the discoveries in this district was 
a monolith, which evidently formed one
of the “(high places” often referred to in | Dowager Duchess of AbercOM Has 140

Children and Grandchildren.

2220 to 
0 12 to 0 12$
0 10 to 0 11
0 14 to 0 14
I 00 to 1 66
2,76 to 3 00 
0 09$ to 0 03$

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par ohald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 60
Spring hill Not do 8 60 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

1lb A calf is not an uncommon sight in this 
country and yet a week or two ago one 
ordinary specimen of a young bovine not 
only 'held up an express train on the C. 
P. R„ but puzzled the whole crew as to 
what kind of a “wild animal” be was. 
The Montreal express was traveling along 
towards St. John when the engineer 
noticed something on the trestle work of 
a 'bridge some distance ahead. It seemed 
to be an animal but different from any
thing he had ever seen. He called the 
fireman’s attention to it as he t-loweil 
down the speed, and he also was at a 
loss to determine to what family the 
strange animal belonged. It wasn’t a bear 
for it hadn’t the shape nor the fur. The 
train was stopped and the train crew 
ran to investigate. They discovered it 

ordinary every duv calf whose

per lb.

ivjia. medium. .100 lb 8 50 to 8 00 
« larger, ** 3 00 to 3 70

PoQook, 100 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70S, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 25
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, C»nsoTt»t, lif-bbl 3 00 to 3 00 Stove mit
Herring. Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 6 25 Chestnut

•*’ “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00 LUMBEit
Bhadhf 0 00 to 7 60 Spmoe deals. B»y Fundy

GRAIN. City Mils
Outm Ontario. 0 68 0 00 Aroostook P B No. 14

»• Pruvtaclal. 0 56 0 56 No. 3
* 4 g® 6 CO No, 4

4 50 4 76 Aroostook shipping
13 00 13 60 Csmrnon

Spruce boards
Spruce eosntling (unst’d)
Spruce dimensions
fine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No, 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York latha 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 
Yorth aide .Cub* (gid)
New York piling---------
New York lune,
Canary Island»
Beaton lime nominal
DEALS. O. D. 
LiVerpbool Intake meas. 

OU E 0.181 Lepdon _ ■ N

0 17 to O’TJl
e »8 to. 0 88 
0 85 tô 0 80 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 6» to 0 69 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
«60 to 0 62 
0 67 to 0 65 

-• 6 64 to 6 56 
« 38 to 0 36

oneFISH. Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggipa Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.STEEL CORPORATION IS 
PILING UP EARNINGS.

Egg

waa exceedingly pay 
|u me weat suffering. I om\- 
tor, gave me medjphe,

Then I coiylted 
I would jeve to 

b the nyntime, 
iL but lÆuld not

Sydney, N. S., June 27—Operations on 
the construction of the Cape Breton rail-
way, between Port Hawkes&ury and Louis- j g.^ tfae meetings 0f the school board 
bourg, have ceased with the completion I ftave been thrown open to the preie the 
of 30 miles of road as far as St. Peter’s, public has secured more information as 
This is the road which Dr. Seward "Webb, to the workings of the body which con- 

8 19 " . ... I trois St John’s schools than would havebacked by the Dominion Securities Com-1 ^ ^h.eQ Mt in a year. So far the
pany, undertook to build. Operations, I t,oard bas done little to bring it under 
which began over a year ago, and with the criticism of the prints, but there is 
the failure of that company, the work I one custom which they cling to which 
began to drop off, until finally it was I appears to be at least out of date if not 
stopped yesterday. While the work was nonsensical. This is the practice of dis- 
going on more than 1,200 men were em-1 charging all the members of the teaching 
ployed. They were paid regularly, and I staff every year and then re-engaging
even now Chief Engineer Leonard says the them. Chatterer does not pretend to have newspapers sometimes make tunny 
company does not owe one dollar. It is fathomed all the depths of school board istakgg and one of y,e funniest occur- 
estimated that the company expended I worlcings, but if the., teachers are giving ,1 • Halifax Herald Tilie
more than $300,000 on the construction of satisfaction why should they be dismissed'’
the road. Thirty thousand dollars were It is understood the-school board dooms ”akf.^C kem 3 a 

: paid for terminal facilities at Louidiourg, that, they do not desire to make distmc- to different bankers^ UneitemreteiTei 
! and the line was located through tenuis- tions between the teachers and that the to the marriage ofat
fbourg. ' ' ' . school act provides that unless the teacn- ,the Bank of Nova bcotia, Fredericton, at

Some hope if1 are dntertainéd that’ the ers are -released before June 1, of every Truro, and .06 otficr. ref errixl t.9, (yie.visi 
' construction of‘tlie’ libe east of St. Peter’sfyear their engagement shall remaiç in ijnSt. John of Franlc Sheqman, manager of 
jfwfll be'rèsumed tibxt'j^ar, ùpim the local Ufull./orce and virtue, .for.another twelve ;the Rpyali iBànk,;.pr#arottiry to taking 
land fétldraUgoveytOrh^nts’granting subsidies hmonths and if the board, desire» :to die- the ‘eaiipnrai'i' .Tnariagtiuieat. at New 5’:}i'k. 
taritoùBtifig to ’$8,Wiper tile, Hopes'art pense with their services they can ..«to so ijBoth of these' gentlemen are weffl known 
Ealao entertained that the’gfiveriiment may Iby giving 3p.,djiys' notice pf the termina- ijn ^ gijhn' afld Fhedèiicton, oé tile 
%e persuaded to tidfSTTke line over, but I ;tion of the contract. The ahsurdi.w-jformer bails itoinMajysville andthe latter 
this is disconeieà a*»<iieieùi«ft of the fact .this claim appears <m- ■tho.'^ge.itiuiWsJf L« Frederiot2n. ' The. jnalte : up ’man gak 
*tM,^h»ul^,^.,yfie ,hp ççapp.eted, Lou«s- ithe teachers, -<^n be a», ^ !twiated loCatfeg'-ihi»' head lines afij.
Itiurg M'^ibq.p fefopposifion tathe days ftbt^^rudim-^^notief of placed them vicq veps^, ÀÜ,"# 'ïèsplt In-

*” “*JW- - 'sr$'SSSttSS?»Æ*3S iSU. wT*wI that nublic bodies can advantageously ment of the Hew York brandi of the 
Exploring the Upper Nil -, conduct their business on the same general Royal Bank, while above the item refer-

London j June 27-A'dvices received here ' plans as private individuals and you, Mr ring to Mr. Shemmui, much to his friends
■ from Adis Abeba, capital of Abyssinia, an- Merchant, who may read these lmes-if amusement, apeared m large black faced
pounce the safe arrival there of Lord you wanted to discharge your office boy type, the information Will Wed in 
Hlndlip, along with Fitzhugh Whitejiouse, would you also send notice of dismissal Truro." 
of Newport, R. I., who started from Eng-1 to your cashier or your foreman provided ——
land, February 1, on an exploring trip I they gave perfect satisfaction .'—well, « por ladies Only" is painted promi- 
to the Upper Nile. Both travelers were I hardly. nentiy on a certain number of the seats
well and had thus far enjoyed a success- I Another phase of the matter is that the Bcfttered about King Square, and the 
ful trip. They were ■ cordially welcomed I teachers who are satisfactory to the board who adorned1 tihem last night
by King Menelik. The proposed jour-1 are all re-engaged even though they may WQUy haTe done jaatiice to P. T. Bar-

to Sobat was abandoned on account | desire no re-engagement. To cite an 11- ntim,a {reak gi,OTV ^ palmiest days-
lustration: Suppose all the teaehm^ who Tbere were emotiy 37 specimens of

■ ■■■ ----------- -------  I+re en^tefor°dirtv when school bearded ladies (I counted! them carefully
To Disfranchise Virginian Negroes. tti' Lrnmer vacation, how >ti wouldn’t Ke about one where there

i Ridhmond, Va., June 28-Àtt4r sjnglng Iwejd^he' school board get over the dif- were so many and them doylies were
■ Auld Lang Syne the Virginia Const?tu hwty and how could they blame any- cidt.vaW in Ml directions- There was the
'Monti Convention has adjourtid Islhe die, Wife hut tÂelvti jfw ttts' condition of lady dude with moustachu» carrfully curl- 
jhaving been in session a year dn j U 'dM. {affdifs?1 Will Sorn'e ' trustee kindly me. ted and twteted, swopping sweet nothings 
§The body adopted a'-constitutib*.''wflicJ:hand expltin?. : . .. - -J.--- |in> à déef> base voice with an unlady-hke
"as expected to disfranchise nearly allMhé j v-: - --------- i RfW1?*6» wlth Dundreary whiskers
■negroes of the state:" It has cost the |i 'Vgimd' many-pédeàrams who were tilt "wrapped around his throat to keep out 
state of -Virginia $175,000.: Th» instru-11^ .Thntsday-’s -storm didn’t pray for a 1^6 evening dampness. On a near by, 

;iment goes into effect July 10 next, and all I cessation of the rain—they weren’t in the .bench was a “lady” of the tramp variety 
the officials of the state must swear allegi- I Tight tnood. The ^dentists gave the cue, "with face ignorant for many moons of the 

tance to it by July 20, under penalty Of I Mopt Pelee’a eruption, and it was a saf- razor’s ' edge, discussing the fashions of 
jhaving their office declared vacant. ' I isfaetion to have, something tangibleivtd. it^’'rpa4 with a hairy individual whose

-------- ■ ’’ j Say the -filame on; though one man ySstredf [hoarse whispers were carried by thef
Fear for iix Lives. .1 ^t-’be bad; been close enough to Bitti through a tangled thicket of hairy.

„ I monster . to ..pèriyh with the 40,000 undergrowth. Yes, itokinsr ih all and all it
;. Sandusky, Ohio, June 29—It is feared I ,in preference to soaking to- death drown- wa3 an out and outer show of bearded 

that at least six lives were lost in the ing, oh being blown away; all of which “WOTnen’> w-ho y n t t f| 
-terrible storm which raged on Lake Krie I pegmed on Thursday, quite within the seaba “reJve^ foTS only.” ^ 

Saturday night.and today. Wotil was re- I ttige: of possibility. . • ,
reived hei'egtonight that thb steam barge i lung street pi-esented many inc.den s 
George Dunbar went dawn in the storm Ml of' humor for those who could gaze 
early today. The barge carried a crew of laughingly from 1>e und ,ram-t«dimmed 
10 and six of the crew are still unaccount- windows. There went a well-known local 
ed for. The captain, two women and a man m a pair of _ white canvas shoes 
sailor arrived at Kelley’s Island in a without coat or umbrella, closely foUow- 
yawl early today. When they reached ed by a lady ma white dress, also with- 
sho.al water the yawl capsized and the out coat or umbrella; H^e a man chased 
occupante were thrown into the water. his Derby meanwhile forgetting his 
The heavy seas washed them ashore. So brella which with the asmstance of the 
far as is known the four who were saved gale obligingly turned ane.de-out and the 
are the only survivors of the crew. man said-I forget just now but it doem t

- 1 much matter, he was awfully, terribly
pleased anyhow. , ’ .

A woman in a picture hat bent her

Split Yeas, 
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

was an
fore legs had fallen through the opening 
in the trestle and there it hung as far 
through the bridge as it could get in front 
and its hind legs on the next sleeper be
hind waiting for some one to pull it out. 
The trainmen released it and the engineer 
told me it ■was the most knowning wink 
that calf gave 'him as the train whirled 
by it.
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Turpentine,
Castor oil,'com. ft. 
Oliva ail, «L 
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, iteam refined, 
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Loom Muscatel, 
Valencia layer,

M
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Country Market.
Wholesale. thé Old Testament.

The observations made near the Dead 
Beef, butchers’, carcase.............. 0.08 to O.lt 1 Sea shewed1 that there had been a fall
Beef, country, quarter .. .. .. 0.04 “ 0.08 I jn y,e jevej yf the sea after a fall last- I One of the peeresses of the three king-

P~rCMreasa. .“i! ôlte o!o8 ing for a very long time. It was hoped donis, who by good righte should figure
Veal, per lb.................V 0.06 “ 0.08 I that further researches would discover I conspicuously q,t the coronation is the
Pork, fresh .per oarcaae.. .. 0.08 “ 0.09 I 1 l,ç layer of burned coal and ashes I Dowager Duchess of Abercorn. This mar-

.P"- 16..............  •• » 14 Willi eh marked the destruction of the Town I vellous old lady, who will be 90 next July,
Breakfast bacon.." 0.16 “ 0J6 I of Gezer by Pharaoh, the father-in-law j married 70 years ago, and has had
Boll bacon .... ............. ..............0.14 “ 0.14 l-pf King Solomon, who afterwards gave I sons and seven daughters, and' five
n°iLrbnTihiôi b'it “ 0T8 ' 1 lihe site to W* daughter. | of those eons and five of those daughters
ftn'em a. t!l< ’’’ 0.17 j ' ■" ' ‘ Taré liVing tod^y-' À few years ago they.

Swtrfi’it :: nova scotia pulp mill fire, -»■ ^lJh^Laf„ 2Æ
S? 5£unii^"-:3 Olto J “ Pe»tructive Blaze at Mill ViHage-lniurance *’

Puraatoa,. ”'-1.00
p»’lb^." ........| Liverpool, N. S., June 36«te(9pe<siel)—'.'I

Calfskin», pet, lb.. teljt “ ' I The mill of the Nova Scotia Pulp Company I a duke, the DuK , „ ,
Sheepskins, each,. »;>» j at Mil! Village was totally destroyed by grttison a duke,^^therT>,**i^

' r; . y , . » I fire early last evening. Sparks from the [ and m the ngimary course of_njture(
Th» Fish Mark* ■ »n.r «: •*•-I furnace stacks lodged under the shingles nothing tent iftvént a great-gnmdsob 6f

WHOLESALE. *' I of. the -..plain roof and before they were hers becoming the"'Duke of Devonshire.
—, ’v ; ” ■=■x- •' ' I noticed^ the fire had gained "OOThsiderable I 06 her living dons-in-law» one is a raarqmA^

Fre*11' headway. The water power had been j .the Marquis of Lansdowne, and three are
Salmon..,. .... ....... ................0.13 " 9,14 f ihut ofi for a short time to allow repairs eatis The EBrl of Durham is a gtamdson,
HaHdock, fier M>7.  OM “ ® | to be made to some of the machinery and | and y, rlephiew will be the future Earl

■ i*r ft-rSJ' •• o 09™ 1 *°uM not ,be turned on in time to be of | 0f Pembroke!" Thé dowager duchess was 
MabkCTti Mr " *oliro "I any use. Very little of ■ the machinery K^usseH, and' a daughter of the Duke of

| Can be saved. The Nova Scotia Pulp ^edford. i„ short, a ducal circle eut-
. „ „ , _ Company have been in operation for near- d her, and slid sits there amon

“' '^um........ “ II b" » r***> .•»*. dUrm" 5e descendants a tranquil ^figure i

Smoked herring, L. W..............0.06 0.07 The capital of the company was $40,000 * ren and child p
Smoked hering, medium............0.06 “ 0.07 I an(j mjH ig thought to have been

herring, Canso, bbla.. 6.00 6.25 WOrth nearly that amount.
â^bbls ?mn.B' .............................1.9» “ 2.06 only $9,750 insurance, as follows: Com-

Ptdklad herring, bay; ht-bMi. 1.86 “ 1.86 I raercial Union, $3,750; Western, $3,500; | SmO
Mackerel, No- 3, bbls.. .. ...11.9» “11.60 guo *2,500.Mikerel, No. i M-bbti.. .. «.00 “ 6.00 1

Li

0 06 to 6 00 
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0 081 to 0 084 
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0 00 to 0 CO 
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06 to Q06i or to 0 074 
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of heavy rains.
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saS»*”1-' o« s «i»
Lemons, box ‘ 60 to 3 60

- .1 felR/ *»«ie 12

' | 'children, photographed together in one .of 
I <the largest groups that had been,, taken, by 

camera. ^jTow the family, numbering

J

ny camera, ^ow tne iamuy, numoering 
140, is m^de yp of 10 children, 59 grandi; 
children and 7). great-granddhüdren. On»;

a duke, one son-iq-lavr?? 
of Buccleueh; one

00 to 6 00 t, h$9,750.n 0 07
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Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Banabaa .'....
Oranges Jamocia 
Oranges Jamaeia per hhL 0 00 to 0 00
Pineapples per dxw. 0 12 to 0 18
Canauan Onions, per bbL 0 00 to 0 00 
Oranges Soranto, 2 00 to 4 00

3 JO to 4 00
1 80 to 2 75
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Go«
Hal

It wasn’t a question of value, for the 
rough, tangled, hairy heap looked utter
ly valueless as the ragged urchin fondled 
it in his arms and hugged it to his 
boson showering it meanwhile with those 
honest caresses which youth bestows on 
his companions of the brute creation. It 
wasn’t a thing of beauty for Ithe dirt hid 
any trace of animal loveliness. It wasn’t 
well ibred certainly for even the proud 
owner couldn’t tell me which breed it 
partook of most. And yet there it Jay 
blinking in the sunlight as iltd owner 
showered it with the honest affection of 
childhood’s tears of heartfelt grief. I stop
ped -to. speak to the boy,, te .ask him his 
trouble and if ’bossiblé lift'lflié thorn,1 fmi 
bis cffilÜhoàUs looked at
me askance for moment'with'that jeal
ousy'which yriuth feelA towards a stijiirge 
invasion .even of iti! sorrows' and ..then 
prompted Ifito confidence 
look fee Btifice’ onfitotjo a louder lamenta
tion: ‘fit’s., f#iy, mister, ,fog lie’s all 
I’ve got of my very own- He isn’t much 
to look- at but he’s inirie and" him and me 
has good times together. And now they 
say I’ve got to drown him for he isn’t 
worth paying taxes for. But he is, mister, 
pon me say so he is. He can fetch and carry, 
swim, dive for stones and' as for fighting 
he can beat anything his weight in this 
old town ”

So the boy and I are going partners on 
that bull terrier this year. He puts up 
the dog as bis sliare of the stock in 
trade while I pay the measly dollar that 
saved the perp’s life- Oh he’s a winner, 
so me partner tells me.

I sr cl
of h.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demers»
New Orleans 
Porte Rioo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Onmmeal,

it ‘
0 26 to 0 26 

00 te 0 00 
.25 to 0 28 
0 SO te 0 31

There was hbey Plug 
wlJF burn
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75 mixtes.
“Tes\r>
Save t\e

.......................... „ ........... „ „ . , 125 Mile Road Changed to Broad Guage [ Valuable. \
Sig Months With Becord Volume of Bo*i- in ni„. Ha„r« ------ 1—*
, mh, aed Mood General1 Prospects forT j . i......... - ' li "FAMILY AFFAIRS TANGiEO.
I Future. '• ' ; S Mbiliaobils. ^hWidréà' j " ..........-y .. v ■ hfe-d J ,t- ’ -»■

Aew York, June 27.—®radstreets tomorrow J and''ilft.i ”fiulH WiWWij,11 nVue Ti-filR Husband and Wife Believed Each Other
4riifc «ay» ' <1- > -*■* • a • .’li dviviuc raia moved both rails of the I ... . . M __,

The current week closes a six months'jiBurlmgton & Western road on 125 miles Dead, Mamed Again and Now Meet, 
period which, a. rewards volume ol busiaeee df „ W
done, excepting apecylaition and general pros- j Deeore»—m • wrtwrtTOg A "narrow into a Adame, Mass., June 28-hJ->seph Martin, 
pects at the close, has had few equals and no I brood gauge track. The workmen occom- ^ rqtSfued east after an absence of 
superiors. Thus ends quite satisfactorily a plished the feat without the abandonment. 1 ^Jd is now the guest of his son,
itofcal year, which, owing to emàlier erdp of any regular Sunday train and without M^tin> jr > in Uiis town. He had

1 yiqlde gave littie promise at Its opening. J any serious delay. . M I toiMEvbeeQ. «ensidqçqtk dead. Thu* “xetwp-
OtaUnct sains over the best previoue years The work involved i <h»-Aw«nn| a»d thM^ér .Mr.
have beennoted in many fine» driving of 200 000 spi^iEaclvr® old,,

Cnseasonalbly cold weather is a drawback | moved 104 mclies to a. pew ?P 1 tomplicateil Knocfi.’ Arden romance, and
to immediate retail distribution and arrests viously driven m the: ties. A ‘ dtvelops pfleuliar f^mUy renditions,
tee progress of the corn crop east end west, spike* in the inside had been previously tehrounfe a misunderstanding, the father 
Confidence in toe outlook, however, is evi- dmwn, aU those on the outside being _inmug« a “
denied by the continued heavy buying for [ ...^turbeil and tarer -these the rails bdeame .estranged from hw wite and tett 
fall delivery in the great grain growing sec- | .... , ’ .. . , ...„e The his home, which was then in Orange,, A
tlons. This is also reflected by the continued ■ware lifted to their breeder, gaug . i. after 'Mrs. Martini and a aster of
latge increases in railroad earnings over the WOnk was earned simultaneously on the 5 9 . al Mi. ... f the
best resqlts of previous years, except where, n f -Mediapolfs to Washington and Mr. -Martin, received letters trom, the 
as in tee cane of the coal roads, dlstrlbu- ft-.“ioosa west slating that tile husband had been
tlon is paralyzed by tee wholesale shut down | from Winfield to UHkaioo . | ilti11fid •„ a accident. Both these
of production and consumption. Aside from I —-----------  ' I n.„n 1>mserved
this single exception, however, the general I M 7ft v.:n j,, dhel}a are to be Jetfcers “ave 11)6011 Preserv a-
industrial situation has ra-ther improved. More than 7 T - w i (proper period of mourning, Mrs. Martin
Cotton moved higher earlier on continua dry found on the seashore at lenlby, Wales- .Q ffnÆrT^<^i an(j jg living with the 
weather report» tromTexas and Louisiana but | I ^ o
rains at the close of the week in Southern .1 1 ■ aec0?d husband in ^nmn, Vt., wnere a
Texas gave hopes o-f a change here. In the I isaBn»«H«WMaaBaMMMii^ aqiall family of children has been rearea 
rest of the cotton belt, conditions are still I f ^ > I an^ .where she is in prosi>eroua crrcuim-

favorable - character. I TTf • | 1 stances.
r^r’Atîl.Afîîirîl I I When th’e elder Mr. Martin left home 
1 -fWfJa "BilfiFBII IwtAl I he travelled through the west, and alrout

14 years ago he .was picked up iq a dazed 
condition in ,tlie streets of a western city 
by members of the Salvation Army. They

?,

am-

<r>
3 16 to 

27 00 to
4 70 to

A RAILROAD FEAT.TRADE REVIEW.s Tags#they arebags fr«* 
Patents 

Canadian High Grade Yam-
, ji-.-t hlh,»T *i

“S’
MUutOuft

i Biggest Gun in the World Ready.
Albany, N. Y„ June 28-The 16-ineh | head, struggled down Charlotte street 

gun.-whick jpm b^gn jo ^nrse.of construe- apd turned down King. She was sailing

hW^^t,,»cp^et^ Iteis^Iarggs. ffi? bat

" y headedthfST ■ UT- w?TAhurtr'1

■pound projectile 31 "WlèS.ÆFhe .charge re- op with flying hmr trying to make tim. 
paired wilRWW ' P°if «f powder. | ^

' j a devil’s cleverness leàrnsd froija the prao- 
M I tice of ages. People gazed from every-

MMta.Cafil1’* Cottoeioet Oiïcpgtoê I Where—faces, manly jn, form, whose ex- 
■S ISeneeessfullXedmontblybyovei Pr°!sio°s ,bJell>d the Meetings of sympathy 

Ladies. Seieffeotnal. Ladles aat | that should have been m their hearts, 
^’^'yoni dteggistIP Cook's Cottoa Boot Cm I At last a small boy turned up around 
tS£^se.reiEge JT^^rtee, No.Pl «Vw the corner with whaf used to be a picture 

Kx i Neh S, 10 tieBreeltronger, $8 per box. Na I hat, and handed it to the p\yner. She, 
1 ItiPl^nudled en rlcêet of price sud two Ment I poor girl, took it with mingled exprès- 
‘e^Too. Tï;d<ïllr»" d rerëLSiidî?i?5î sons of joy at its recovery- and sorrow 

’WfoealWeOinBlste t* Canada. | for its condition. I am not sufficiently
1 well-versed in millinery matters to ad- 

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by | vance my opinion as to whether or not 
an responsible druggists. the damage was irreparable

~ The woman turned into the same store 
where the man of the Derby was fixing 
matters and they no doubt held a meet- 

, . ing of mutual indignation and sympathy. Agents in every unrepresented [ If Mont Pelee caused all this may it—
1 oh, may it spout again and plug the leak.

*-25. to 4 30 
4 20 .to. ,4 35,»

.
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i> te l 10
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65Netimgfc 'J: n"q.
Cassis per lb. ground 
doves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

OOJTOB. :
Pond—red, 1 lb ouaa, per

Oak Brand

0 15
0 20
0 22

220 18
0 18

3 00 to 3 00
per

do*.
Shaparock 
Java, per lb. groan 
Jamaous R

HATCHES.
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After a

Wanted : Good bustling CHATTERER.Cross,
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pk

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Oejrloa
Congou, par lb eommon 
Congou “ good

4
6 CURES WEAK MEN FREE.go

of a
In cereals the features have been the 

strength of corn on reports of cold weather 
and the advance in oats, due to. short sup
plies and large cash demand. Wheat has 
fluctuated within narrow limits, but the large 
decreases in supplies have constituted a bal» 
anee to the quite favorable reports as to the 
winter and spring-planted crops.

Western and northwestern, reports are al
most uniformly favorable.

The Texas crop has been ruined Ivy drought 
and tee coming week will be.a critical one. 
In the life of cotton. New Orleans also re
ports teg absolute need of moisture, but cot
ton in Oklahoma, the Indian territory, the 
Central South and the Atlantic states notes 
good conditions ruling, though rain would 
help in Georgia. Lower prices for print 
cloths have not evoked surprise at the east, 
but reductions in bleached cottons have in
duced good sales. Woollens note a better de
mand and raw wool is steady.

A lull in the demand for lumber at retail is 
noted at New York, Philadelphia and other 
cities, but the mills are firm as to prices 
and stocks are barely broken.

The failure of legislation for Cuba has low
ered raw sugar prices but refined is un
changed.

Business failures for the week number 163 
aa against 177 last week, 166 In tola week
l£Wheat,rinchidIng flour, exports for the week 
aaggræate 3,382,701 bushels against 3,860,434 
bushels last week, and 4,364,174 bushels In 
this week last year. Corn exports aggregate 
130,192, against 1)0,790 last week and 2,446,460 
bushels last year.

district to sell Thô Daily Insures Love and a Happy Home for All.It wag nqon fiour in a Charlotte street 
restaurant the other. day, arid one by one 
busy wage earners had dropped in for the 
mid-day; luncheon. At hist 
whose appearance, without the big .bundle 
of Boston Globe’s, Herald’s and Post’s 
which he carried, at once proclaimed him 

traveler fro-m the country next door. 
Seating himself in a conspicuous place, he 

m i . i T| V - I asked the waiter for the menu—only he
I.PlPOTflilil rllFl I 111 [called it “mennëiv,” with the accent on
Avlugllipil A llUv wvij | jj)e Now there wasn’t any menu

card, as a glron.ee around would have 
shown him, Ibut when the waiter got round 
to him he ordered enough things to fill 
half a dozen cards. “But we oaly have 
a regular dinner here, air,” said the at
tendant. “We have none of these tilings 
you wish no-r do we ever keep them.”

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, I Then the important man in a loud whis-
| per started m to give his opinion of this 

Butter Tubs, BSBketS. one-horse town” to aNgjin beside him.
, j It was “no good” and thebiosania* place' 

One car Granulated Sugar land-1 "wasn’t fit to live in. why in the states
we”—etc., etc., etc. Then he began to 
talk in the way which only a farmer 
provincialist can about the advantages of 
that country as compared with this. The 
listeners thought possibly they were in 

St. John, N, B. I the presence of some great magnate, until

Herè is aTelegraph.
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Quarrelled First—Hid Body in a Mud Hole 
A Northwest Case.

2 66 yeamr. of
8 20 ment 

fit has Ibeen 
If bra

ve
St. John, N. B. e b

compl
viS3 Edmonton, N. W. T., June 28—(Special)

J —Advice^ from We ta ska win say tliat Nils 
j Johnsofij ' charged with the murder of 
j Pethr J. Johnson, has confessed to the 

The men quarreled over their 
I work on November 9, while on the way 
I }>Qme from Bittern Lake. Peter caught 
} Nils by the throat. The latter grabbed 

an axe and hit Peter on the back of the 
•head. then got'a loaded rifle which
vba in the; sleigh. ■ EB* . grabbed the 
miizzle’iifvthe rifle and pushed it against 
Peter’s head just as it exploded. Nils 
hid jthe hody in. a mud hole and about 
aï’ month ago moved it into slough among

bushes, about three miles away, 9

HAMS, realize hov\ 
“Bear Sira 

full^a Reeul 
6trenati 
turned^ 
factory.

lb, 8
en

amSugar Cured, Fine Flavor.Lime Juice crime.
'Dear SJW You* was received and I ha*1»
~.bie^s fcrrutw
te°Blze° lmFro»ey

18 strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt la free for the asking and thttr want 
every man to have it

Juime Juice, 
•png and of :

is good 
Pure—S 
Deliciqfis Flavor.

6 80
8li

ing; price low.
8IMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.S.
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street,
Some 21 Italian soldiers taken after tha 

battie of Adowa in 1896 are stated to bfi 
etifl kept prisoners by the Abyssinians.

Canadian Trade. |
New York. June 27—R. G. Duqn ft Co.’s 

weekly review o£ trade tomorrow will say: 1 ft
All Grocers— someBêBned, 100 » er
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MISS PATTON’S CLOCK.his recovery. Mr. Shaw was a native of 
New Brunswick and was married a -few 
years ago to Miss Sominevville, of Spring- 
field, Kings county. They had two chil
dren and much sympathy is expressed for 
the young widow- Mr. Shaw also leaves 
a father, brothers and two sisters, one of 
whom is here at present, and to all are 
extended the warmest sympathy. Mr. 
Shaw was highly esteemed and his early 
death is a great loss tiut only to the 
Baptist denomination but to the com
munity at large- Mrs. Shaw, accompanied 
by her sister, left on Monday morning 
with the body for their home at Spring- 
field (N. B.), where the body will be 
buried. An impressive funeral service 

held in the Baptist church Sunday

tp sôe the race, which he said would be 
the last he would see. Since then he has 
gradually grown weaker.

from St John; Boaver, from St John ; Ravola, 
from Newcastle; Cheslie, from Hillsboro.

Calais, Me, June 27-tild, schr Dreadnaught 
for Windsor.

Colombo, June 27—Ard, etmr Cheronea, 
Hansen, from Java for Delaware Breakwater.

Genoa, June 24—«Id, barque Christoforb 
Colombo, for Miramichi.

New London, Ccnn, June 26—Ard, schr 
James I Molloy, from Quaco.

New York, June 27-Cld, schr Sltiar, for 
St John; Sbafner Bros, for Charlottetown 
(P El). v

Sld—Stmr Pandosia, for St John.
Portland, June 27—Ard, schr Rebecca W 

lluddrl). from Perth Amboy.
SP1—Tug Springhill with three barges for 

Parrsboro. .
Rockland, Me, June 27—Ard, schrs Wm 

Rice, Nile, from Boston; Charlie Woolsey, 
from Lons Cove.

Sid—Schrs Mary Snow, for Boston ; Bren- 
ton, for Yarmouth.

Tarifa, June 11—Passed, barque Avvenire 
C, from Genoa tor St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 27—«Id, barquentine 
Cuba, from Windsor for New York; brig 
James Daly, from Yarmouth for New York; 
schrs Wm Duren. from Calais for New 
York; Etta A Stimpson, from Apple River 
for New York.

Passed—Barquentine Persia, from New 
York for Kingsport: schrs Maggie Todd, from 
New York for Calais; Sarah A Read, for 
Calais;Fraulien,from Now York for St John; 
Viola, from New York for St John; Hattie 
C, from New York for Jordan River;Phoenix, 
from New York for .Windsor; Florence R 
Hewson, from New York for Meteghan; 
Joseph Hay, from New York for Halifax.

Boston, June 28—Ard, stmr State of Maine, 
from St John.

Sid—Stmr Ella, for Pictou, (N S).
Boston, June 29—Ard, stmr Edgar, from 

Louiafoourg (C B), schr Fanny, from St 
John.

Sid—«Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
schr L A Plummer, for St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 29—Ard, schr 
Gold finder, from Beaver Harbor (N 13).

City island, June 29—Bound south, schrs 
lames L Maloy, from Quaco; Maria Pierson, 
from St John ; Emma 'McAdam, from Calais.

Bound East—Stmr Tjomo, from New York 
for Sydney (C B).

Calais. June 28—«Id, schr Spartan, for 
Windsor.

Eastport, June 28—Ard and sld. schr A 
Hooper, from 'Boston for St George.

New York. June 28—Cld, tug Gypsum King, 
for Hantsport; schr Cora L, for Pictou; Vic
tory, for St John;J K Dawson, for Lunen
burg; Louisa Lockwood, for Hillsboro; 
Stephen Bennett, for Hillsboro.

Philadelphia, June 29—Ard, stmr Nora,from 
Hillsboro.

Portland, June 29—Ard, stmr Agnar, from 
Pictou.

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Passed, schrs 
Zanupa, from Fall River for St John; E C 
Gates, from New York for St John; Harry 
W Lewis, from Hillsboro for New York.

June 29—A'rd and sld. schrs M C Mosely, 
from Apple River for New York; Silver 
Wave, from Quaco for New York; Clifford 
I White, from Nova Scotia for New York.

Ard—Schrs Luta Price, from Dorchester for 
orders.

Baltimore, June 30—Ard, schrs James W 
Elwell, from Bangor; Frank T Stiuson, from 
Portland; Bradford C French, from Sargent- 
viHe.

Boston, June 30—Sld, stmrs Edga, for 
Louisbourg (C B); St Croix, for St John; 
Boston, for Yarmouth; State of Maine for 
Portland, Eastport and St John; schr Chllde 
Harold, for Windsor.

Boston, June 30—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
Charlottetown, Port Hawkeebury and Hali
fax; ship Johanna, from Java, via 'Barbados; 
ichrs Alice J Crabtree, from Pram Pram 
(W C A), via Barbados J R Teel, from 
Trinidad and Cuba; Kenwood, from Fcrnan- 
lina; Ella M Storer, from Jacksonville; 
Henry Clausen, jr, from Philadelphia; Cora 
B, from Clementsport; Henry Wlthington, 
from Kennebec for Baltimore; Carrie Belle, 
from * South Amboy.

Boothbay, June 30—Sld, Fortune, for Nor
folk; Susan Stetson, for New York; Gold- 
flnder, for Boston.

Calais, Me, June 30—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, from New York.

City Island, June 30—Bound south, bark 
Cuba, from Windsor, for Newburg; brig 
James Daley, from Yarmouth; schr Dora C. 
from Port Greville; Lizzie Small, from Port 
Grevllle: Etta A Stimpson, from Apple 
River; Three Sisters, from St John; William 
Duren, from Calais; Island City, Jrom Hills
boro, for Newark.

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, from New 
[York, for Hantsport, towing schrs Gypsum 
Empress, Gypsum Queen and barge J B 
King & Co, No 21, for Windsor.

Fernandl-na, June 30—Ard, schr Arthur Mc- 
Ardle, from Bangor.

New London, June 30—Ard. U S training 
ship Annapolis, from Annapolis.

Sld—Schrs Lizzie Cochrane, from New 
York for Walton ; Sbafner Bros, from New

BIRTHS. J1 OBITUARY.WEYMAN—In this city, on June 20th, to 
the w ife of William W. Weyman, a daughter.

MüIÆOD—At St. John, West, June 294b, 
1902, to the wife of J. Ernest McLeod, a 
Ron—Ernest Parker.

By Howard Markie Hoke.Major Ira A. Shaler, _
New York, June 29.—Major Ira A. 

Shaler died today as a result of injuries 
received in the rajiid transit suibway June 
17 when a large rook, loosened by a blast, 
fell on him and broke his back. Major 
Shaler was. a civil engineer and held a 
sub contract for building a portion of the 
tunnel. He was major in the first) U. 8- 
Volunteer Engineers.

Roy Hodimyth, St. Martins.
St. Martins, June 26—The death of 

of J. B. Hodsmyth, oe- ■heerfully. I am going to leave her soon, 
and I have told you this so that you may 
all be kinder than ever to her and do all 
you can to relieve her loneliness after I am 
gone."

It was about a week after Nannie was 
married and wont away that Miss Patton 
asked me if I would not come and stay with 
her for a little while, until she could become 
accustomed to the thought that she must 
live alone. Of course I was only too glad 
to accept, and I was soon trying to take 
Nannie's place.

One evening, about two weeks afterward, 
while Miss Patton and I were reading by 
the drop-light in the aitting room, old 
Hiram Day, who often did errands for her. 
brought in a letter he bad jnet gotten at the 
poet office. I saw by her manner that «he 
writing on the envelope was unfamiliar, for 
eh# enriooaly examined it for nome time as 
people often do before opening letters. She 
cut the envelope at last and took out eev- 
eral closely written sheets of thin paper. 
She read them very quietly, and when ehe 
had finished (she read the last two again. 
This time I saw that she had grown slight
ly pale and that ehe was controlling herself 
with a visible effort. Phe folded the sheets 
carefully, put them back into the envelope, 
and sat with it clenched in her hand aa ehe 
est staring vacantly at the floor. She re
mained eo for some minutes, seeming to me 
to be sinking deeper and deeper it. to the 
big arm chair; but when I saw the tea's 
start and slip down her cheeks I could not 
restrain myself. I hurried around to her. 
dropped on my knees by the ch^ir, and 
asked:

"Oh, dear Mise Patton, has trouble come 
to you?’’

"One that I knew mint come sooner or 
later,” she answered, in a low tone.

“Would it help yon if you would t«U 
me?” I asked. “Oh, I would be so glad to 
do something for yon.”

“Perhaps it might,.” she answered.
For some minutes her mind seemed to 

slip back into a past upon which it bad of
ten dwelt, bnt ehe started aa she became 
aware at length of the grievous present, and 
turning to me kindly, ehe asked;

“Yon have noticed my clock, Alice—the 
one there on the landing; the one that does 
not run?"

“Yes. Miss Patton,” I answered. "We 
have all seen it, and only a week before 
Nannie was married ehe told a few of ns 
what she had Been hero the night yon stop
ped it. She told as eo that we might know 
your life was a sad one and try all we could 
to cheer you.”

She olaaped,. my hands convulsively in a 
moment deipoir, aa if I might sustain 
her I know she found me in apahle, bnt 
presently she had conquered herself, and 
she said, in a pitiful effort to resume the 
cheery tone wemll loved so well,—

“What0'ÿotfl’!h|(ve no doubt surmised is 
true, Alice. Henry and I were to have 
been married soo", and I wae looking for
ward to a life of great happiness and use
fulness with him, but the dream ended as 
earthly dreams will. I have never seen him 
eioce that night Nannie told yon of, when 
that period of my life was ended."

“And now, Miss Patton,” I asked, “isn't 
there some hope now for yon?”

“Henry died, Alice, two weeks ago in 
England."

She said it ia her own patient, self reliant 
way. Then there was silence. I tried to 
think of eome comforting word, bnt I felt 
that any 1 might choose would be trivial in 
contrast with the comforting expressiveness 
of the peso about ue.

She rose at last, in her own calm way, 
went to a mahogany escritoire, and took a 
key from One of its drawers. T rose tb my 
feet and Watched her wonderingly. She 
walked np the steps to the landing, unlock
ed the door of the elootr, and, leaching in 
with a steady hand, she eterted the pendu
lum. The first tick seemed almost startled , 
aa if roused from a long sleep. She closed 
the door and stood still upon the landing 
looking at the timepiece. I stole up beside 
her. As she put her arm around me, she 
said in the beautiful spirit we all loved :

“Tnere, Alice, it shall go again. Henry 
gave it to mo many Christmases ago It 
ticked through the time of our joyful an
ticipations, and it has been sil nt during 
the days of my weary hope. I wish it to 
tick on now during the last period of my 
life—of waiting, lonely waiting for the end. 
Its voice will always be a spur to me to do 
more for others in this last portion It will 
always bo a reminder to me of the lesson of 
life I have learned, bitter as it has been. I 
will always think that I was to learn it in 
this way. Please do not tell anyone of this, 
Alice, until the end comes. Now, excuse 
me, dear, I will go over and sit awhile with 
old John White. He is suffering to night 
and may need a cheering word. Do not 
wait up for me if 1 am late."

The end she awaited so patiently earns 
one Winter night three years later, and now 
I have given the explanation of the’elook 
so that others may discern’the lesson she 
leernod. Nannie wrote that the timepiece 
would be too vivid a reminder of the g'ief 
of her dear one, and it fell to my happy lot 
to receive it ae my own. It stands nqflÈ in 
my own cheerful sitting room, end tl 
den of its ticking seems to be “LtfjJ

All of us who often dropped in to see 
Misa Patton noticed, of course, that the tall 
mahogany clock that stood on the landing 
of the stairs leading up from her luxations 
sitting room, did not run. Its highly orna 
mooted case was kept polish'd, and we 
could see that she gave it scrupulous care, 
but so far as we could learn she had never 
called in for it the services of a clock-maker. 
The hands stood at ninc-twenty-thrce, and 
at the time I am writing about I was confi 
dent they had not moved a minute in ten 
years.

The older people of Brook ton believed 
that the moveless hands and pendulum 
stood for some crisis in Miss Patton’» life. 
They told ns that after she had come to 
live among them the clock had run for a few 
months, but one day they had seed that it 
had stopped, and she had never started it. 
Some of the prying ones had tried to ques
tion her, but she had evaded them with her 
perfect courtesy, and from these baffled 
ones the impression was spread that there 
wae a streak of qneemesa in Mise Patton.

But we young people resisted and resent
ed this. If Miss Patton had had a great 
grief, she became all the more interesting 
to us, but that it had made her queer we 
stoutly denied. For if there was one per
son in Brookton who was interested in us 
young folks and all we did it was tyiss Pat 
ton. She was only too glad to help ns plan 
onr pleasures, and no le of ns, troubled or 
perplexed, had ever been turned away by 
her after a confidence without an uplifting 
word or a suggestion thst made the way 
clear. If anyone in Brookton was sick she 
was the most constant acd the most wel
come visitor, and the tale of her charities 
and kindnesses could not be told on many

Boy,
curred on Tuesday evening, after a short 
illness.
known that he could scarcely recover, yet 
the news 08 his death was somewhat of a 
surprise to his friends among whom he 
was a general favorite, and among whom 
his early death has caused a genuine eor- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hodsmyth have the

sonMARRIAGES.
Notwithstanding that it was

NE A-LEY-MONAHAN—At the Methodist
Parsonage, St. Jo-liu, west, on Juno 30th, by 
Rev. Henry Prnna, Mr. Charles Ncalcy to 
Miss Annie Monahan, all of this city.

S*A N FORD-NIARRAXVAY—At the residence 
of ihe bride’s mother, 40 Orange street, on 
Tuesday. July 1st, by 
Campbell, Charles F.
Maude, daughter of the late Rev. James 
R. Narraway. =M. A.

Rev. George M 
Sanford to Man

row.
sympathy of the whole community in their 
sad bereavement.

Mrs Lovell, Moncton. was
afternoon. The church was beautifully 
draped in black and White, while purple 
and white flowers were on the pulpit and 
in other parts of the church- 

Court Tucket, of tlic Canadian Order of 
Foresters, marched to the church, while 
four of tlie moinibeis acted as pall-be 
Rev- Mr. Grayt, of Arcadia, spoke briefly 
and eloquently. Short speeches were also 
made by Rev. Messrs- McPhcc, Brown, 
Price and Parker and Mr. E. C- Simonson- 
Beautiful music was rendered -by the dhoir. 
Among tlie floral offerings were a broken 
chain, C- O. F.; wreath, St- Stephen's 
church; bouquet, Pleasant Lake Baptist 
church; pillow, Mrs. Oilman, Miss Mary 
Gilman; bouquet, Mr- and Mrs- MicPhee, 
Mr. and Mrs- Price ; bouquet, Mr. and 
Mrs- E- C. Simonson; bouquet, Mrs. S. 
A- McGrath; bouquet, Mrs. P. L. Hat
field; cut flowers, Mrs. Floyd; bouquet, 
Mrs. R- H. Harding; bouquet,. Mrs- 
Lydia Hatfield; cut flowers, Mrs. Blak- 
euay; bouquet, Mrs. Lloyd Hatfield.

Moncton, June 29—(Special)—Mrs- Lov
ell, wlho has been living in Boston ijlie 
last few years but who has l>een visitihg 
her daughter, Mrs. Clifford Grace, here, 
for two or three weeks, died Saturday of 
pneumonia after a week’s illness. De
ceased was 02 years old. She was a sister 
of C- E. Brown» section foreman of Sua- 

and leaves five daughters—Mrs.

Mrs. Bridget O’Reilly.
The death took place at Pleasant Point 

on Wednesday of Mrs. Bridget O’Reilly, 
widow of John O’Reilly. Mrs. O’Reilly 
was in her 63rd year and leaves three sons 
and two daughters. One daughter, Mrs. 
Hugh Tollen, lives at Auburn (Me.), and 
one «on, Thomas, at Perry N.H.)

DEATHS.
HARLOW—On the 28th inst., a-t 16 Well- 

ingion Row. after a long illness, Ann Maria, 
el1 lost daughter of the late Thomas Barlow.

HOAR—At Vancouver (B.C.), Lillie Dal- 
zell, wife of Rufus B. Hoar, formerly of this 
city.

ALLINGHAM—In this city, on June 30, 
Elizabeth J., widow of S. D. Allingham.

ELLIOTT—At Fredericton, on June 30th, 
Jmnrs Elliott, in the 72nd year of his ace, 
1 living four daughters and one sou to mourn 
'irfr sad loss.

arers.

sex,
Keruaghan, Mrs- Midncr, Mrs. Wright, of 
Boston, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Grace, of 
Monctton.Bradford Golding.

The death occurred at Wickham June 
26th., of Bradford Golding, a resident 
of that place, aged 89 years. He is sur
vived by a son and daughter.

James Elliott
A report from Fredericton Monday 

said that the death occurred there yester
day afternoon of James Elliot, in the 
72nd year of his age- Deceased for 17 
years conducted a grocery store in this 
city, lie died at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. John Sproule.

SHIP NEWS.
IDKT OK ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Mrs. Isabella Bowes
Friday, June 27.

stmr Laura, Caist, for Pcnarth Roads t o, 
A m Thomson & Co.
Schr Melrose (Am.), 637, Kelley, from 

Clmvcrie for Alexandra—In for harbor.
Schr Ruth Robinson (Am.). 432, Thcal, from 

Windsor for Boston—for harbor.
Schr Bonnie Doon, 117, Chapman, from 

New York, F & L Tufts, bal.
Schr E 1C Foster, 124, McAloney, from Fall 

River, R H Williams, bal.
Schr Victor, 109, McHenry, from Now 

Haven, master, bal.
Coastwise—Schr <R N B, 37, Rowe, from 

Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs
boro; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco; Susie 
Prescott, 98, Daly, from Quaco; Re*, 57, 
Sweet, from Quaco; Susie Pearl, 74, Walsh, 
from Quaco; stmr Beaver, 48, Stevens, from 
Hillsboro, and eld; schr Helena M, 62, Mills, 
from River Hebert.

The dealth occurred June 20th., 
after a few months’ illness of Mrs. Isa
bella Bowes, widow of Archibald Gr 
Bowes, at the residence of her son, John 
A. Bowes, Canterbury street. Mrs. Bowes 
was a daughter of James Pender, of 
Petersville, and was 78 yeans of age. She 
was one of the oldest members of St. 
David’s church and was highly respected. 
She leaves one son, John A. Bowes, editor 
of the Gazette, and other relatives to 
mourn her loss.

Miss Ann Maria B-rlow,
The funeral of Miss Ann Maria Barlow 

took place Monday afternoon to Feirn- 
hiti, alter a service et St. John’s church 
at which Rev* John, dttSoyres officiated. 
Miss Barlow was a daughter o«f the late 
Thoonaa Barlow, who more than half a 
century ago was a member of- the firm o»f 
E. & T. Barlow, shipbuilders and West 
India merchants- The deceased had a 
large circle otf friends by whom she was 
highly esteemed for her noble qualities 
and generous charity. Mrs- R. T. Clinch, 
now in England, and Miss Lena Barlow 
ire ‘her surviving sisters. At the funeral 
yesterday the following acted as pall
bearers: C. F. Kinnear, George F* 'Mat
thew, Wm. M. Jarvis, A. W. Peters, C 
M- llostwick and D. C. Dawson-

John W. Broker shift», Halifax
Halifax, June 30—(Special)—John W. 

Brokcnshire, jeweler, died Sunday night 
after a long illness, aged 68- He leaves 
a widow and grown up family.

Liliuokalani’s Privât* Secr.tary.
Colorado Swings, Colo-, June 30.—Fran

cis M. English, killed in the Colorado 
Midland wreck at Cascade yesterday, was 
private secretary to Queen Liliuokalani of 
Hawaii and was the author of the famous 
proclamation to the Americans issued just 
before she was dethroned- Mr. English 
was a graduate of Oxford and had prac
ticed law both in England and in 
Colorado.

George McPhail, Amherst
Amherst, N. S., June 26—(Special)— 

George McEhail, aged 20, son of Neil Mc- 
Pliail, died this morning after an illness 
of some months. His eldest brother, Neil, 
was (buried only kst week. His father is 
absent, acid (much sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. McPhail.

Saturday, June 28.
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, from Eastport, 

Portland and Boston.
Stmr Vera, 1834, Bennett, from Philadel

phia, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Svhr Onward, 92, Wasson, from New Bed- 

'ord. master, bal.
Schr Morancy (Am), 160, Scott, J W Smith,

pages.
As outsiders, our relation to the mystery 

of the clock was entirely Afferent from 
Nannie Graham’s. She had been adopted 
by Miss Patton a few weeks after she had 
come to the village. Nannie had been only 
ten at that time, and the clock that did not 
run, naturally became a commonplace of 
Mrr life. Wo never mentioned it to her for 
Year that in some way it would offend her 
benefactor and her own best friend.

But we heard about the clock in a per- 
fectly simple way and through Nannie, af
ter all. It was in the evening the three of 
n« who were to be her bridesmaids were at 
Miss Patton’s discussing the preparations 
for the wedding A boy had been seriously 
hurt the day before on the railroad and 
Miss Patton was over at his home doing 
all she oonld for him. Our topic was so in
teresting that we forgot how the evening 
was wearing away until Lucy Grant sud
denly asked what time it was, and, without 
thinking, looked up at the clock upon the 
landing. There was a light laugh, followed 
by an embarrassed silence, then we all 
looked at Nannie and found her looking at 
us in surprise.

“What makes yoa act so, girls?’’ she 
asked.

Then it came out that she had never 
known that we were curious about the 
clock, and she said,—

“Why, girls, I don’t mind telling you all 
I know about it, and I am sure Miss Patton 

Jrould not object, for she has never asked 
me not to tell what I saw.

“A long while ago, just a few weeks af
ter I came here to live, a gentleman called 
here one evening to see Mies Patton. He 
was a stranger, and'she has never talked of 
him since and never told me his name. H« 
was very handsome, and I often recalled 
since the look upoji Miss Patton’s face, and 
have known by it that all her dearest hopes 
were centered upon him.

“They spent the evening together here in 
this room, while I sat out there in the 
library studying my lessons. My bedtime 
went by without Miss Patton thinking of 
it, and at last I went to sleep with my head 
resting npon the book before me. I was 
awakened by lond, earnest talking, and I 
looked up to see the two standing up on 
opposite sides of the center table. The 
man was much excited and distressed, and 
Miss Pd.tton was cold and dignified. I saw 
him lift his hat. from the table and heard 
him ask, ’Is this final, Elizabeth!’ ’Yes/ 
she answered him, firmly. ‘Very well,’ he 
said, in a choking voice, with his appealing 
eyes resting upon her, ‘good bye.’ ‘Good 
bye,’ she responded, without reaching out 
her hand, and he walked to the door. He 
stopped there a moment with his hind on 
the knob, looked back at her, but there was 
no sign of relenting upon her face. He 
turned the knob and went out. 1 have 
never seen him since

“I sat still watching Miss Patton. She 
stood for sometime ju»t as she had been 
when he left h jr: thin she turned to *he 
table and began quietly, but with fcremu- 
1 ns hands, to put things to rights upon it. 
As she did so. I saw her stop suddenly and 
look up at the clock o-i the l.and‘ng. I 
could see that as she looked her lips began 
to quiver ami tears slipped down her cheeks. 
Suddenly stepped forward, went up the 
few steps, opened the case, reached iu and 
stopped the pendulum.

“Yon have ticked away the hours of our 
j >y,” I heard her say, “but now I never 
wish to hear you again.’’

“Of course I was too young to appreciate 
the meaning of it all, but for révérai years 
now I have done so fully—y eh how sweet 
and good she has remained. About a week 
after that night l was alone hire in the 
sitting room and l was seized by a childish 
desire to set the clock going. I went up 
and opened the case and was just about to 
start the pendulum, when a hand fell 
softly upon my shoulder, and Miss l’*tton 
said:

The Late Dean Sage.
Dean Sage, wtiio died suddenly Monday 

at Harmony Camp on the Refctigouche, 
was 61 years old and was the eldest son 
of II. W- Sage, of Albany (N. Y.), who 
was identified with the progress of Corn
ell University and who gave to tJhat col
lege Sage Chapel. He was graduated from 
the Albany Law Sdhool and later went 
into the lumber business established many 
years ago by Ihis father.

Dean Sage was well known as a book 
lover and had a very fine library. He 
paid particular attention to works on ang
ling, and was an expert angler. He en
tertained many distinguished sportsmen 
at his lodge on the Restigoudie, among 
them the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, who 
mentions the Sage lodge in lids book call
ed “Little Rivers.’’ He is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. James Fenimore 
Cooper, of Albany; Mrs- Goodwin, of New 
York, and Miss Sarah Sage, and two sons, 
former Asseniblyman Henry Sage and 
Dean Sage, jr., an attorney now in New 
York.

'al.
Svhr I N Parker, 98, LIpsett, from New 
ork. A W Adams, bal.
Schr Clifford C, 96, Seaman, from Boston, 

A Socord, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Minnie B, 12, McKay, from 

Tiverton.

Mrs. William McCurdy.Mrs Elizabeth J. Allingham.
Halifax, June 30—#(Special)—News was 

received here today of the death at Bos
ton this morning of Mrs. Win- McCurdy, 
sister of Mrs. John Snow- Mrs. Mc
Curdy was a native of this city.

The death is announced of Mrs. Eliza
beth J. Allingham, widow of S. D. Al
lingham. Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Enoch Lunt, who was at one time 
well known in the business commun’ y. 
Reitben Lunt, a brother, and a dauguiev 
of the deceased are among the surviving 
relatives-

Sunday, June 20.
Stmr Pandosia, Humphrey, from New York. 

Wm Thomson & Co. ,
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3585, Heath, 

Shields, Wm Thomson &. Co, bal.
Monday, June 30.

$vhr Frnulirn. 122, Williams, from New 
York, P McIntyre, bal.

Schr Sower, 124, Fardle, from New York, 
MV Smith, bal.

Schr Thistle, 123, Steves, from New York, 
1 Molnjyre, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Ernest Fisher, 30. Gough. 

Quaco; Lena, 50, Rolf, Noel ; Eltie, 1/16.
Hebert ; Margaret, 49,

BOTH IN EUROPE I 
Wolfe’s Throughout J|e 1 
Aromatic Wolfe’s J*eati 
Schiedam jMfflltope #1
Schnaflll. J^cputaEonpa

t M rccoma 
doctoiSSnd finest!

able yen 
a ccrt*i cure for1 
Troub’S, acute and 
the most stubborn oT die* 
it. Get only the genuine.

At all Druggists and Grocers.

AIIBRKMf

hi tire w*u 
I SchjKun

till iestMrs. Lucy Doucett, Bathurst.
Mrs. Lucy Doucett, widow of David 

Doucett, died at her home, Bathurst \ il- 
lage, Friday morning, aged 77 years.* The 
deceased wa*» dtrickon with paralysis about 
a week ago. Three daughters and four 
eons isurvive. The funeral took place on 
Sunday and was very largely attended. 
The body Was taken to the Church of the 
Holy Family, where Rex- W. Va it il V 
recited prayers. The palllbearers were 
Messrs. O. Turgeon, P. J. Burns, Henry 
White, W. R. Payne, J. J. 8. llachey 
and Thcmaa Ganty. Interment was iu the 
oew R. C. cemetery.

w<
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led BpWhajPreatesrt 
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fective 
Sidney 
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age.
lorrell, from River 
’hinney, from St George; Annie Blanche, 68 

Randall, from Parrsboro; Hustler, 44. 
Thompson, from Campobello; Athol, 70, Ster-' 
-itig, from River Hebert; Levuka, 75, Gra
ham, from Parrsboro. •

tiWic. It is 
Ænd Bladder 
Rheumatism, 
s, is cured by

most

Cleared.
Friday. June 27.

Canadian, Miesner, tor Barbados, L GSchr 
Crosby.

Schr Wm L Elkins, Hector, for City Island 
. u. Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Schr Quetay, Hamilton, for City Island t o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for Salem f o, 
Stcti-on, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Maggie, Scott, for Wind- 
or; Comrade, Gillespie, for Apple River; On 
,ime, Guthrie, for -Sandy Cove ; Effie May
liapman, for Fredericton; Selena, Seely, for
.pic River; R N B, Rowe, for Parrsboro.

Saturday , June 26.
trnr Tiverto*. Baker, for Avonmouth, XV 
Vfackay.

Marque Brilliant, Wright, for Ayr, W M

Schr Annie Harper, Tufts, for Boston, J 
^ Gregory.

Schr-Annie M Allen, Rlecker, for Phila
delphia, J II/ Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Helena M, Woods, for 
Parrsboro; Electric Light, Dillon, for Dlgby; 

Newcomb, for Quaco; Jessie, Carter, 
Milner, for Anna-

Radical Changes in C P. R.
Montreal, June 27—Mr. McHenry, the 

new chief engineer of the C. P. R- «ye* 
tèm, has combined the two departments 
those of maintenance of ways and con 
struction into one department under his 
own personal supervision and is making 
several radical changes in the service. 
Mr. McHenry says that within a year all 
the curves and gradients will be changed 
making greàt saving in the time and 
working of the system.

Prof. D. F. Wiggins, Wolfville.
Mu. E. M. Lockwood, Mt Whatley, (N.S)Wolfville, N. S-, June 27—Dr. D. Francis 

Higgins, emeritus professor of mathema
tics at Acadia University, died yesterday, 
aged 73 yeans, after a lingering -illness of 
many years of consumption. lie was pro
fessor of Acadia for 30 years, retiring from 
a/ctive service four years ago. He leaves 
a wife, one daughter, Elizaibeth, formerly 
a teacher in Acadia Seminar}*, and four 
t*>ns, George, of New York; Frank, pro
fessor in Indiana ; Rev. Walter, a mis
sionary in India ; and Rev. Mookett, for
mer ipastor of Gar let on Baptist church.

Doctor Higgins was a son of the late 
James Higgins, and was born at Rawdon 
(N. S.), in 1830. He <was educated at 
Acadia College, and graduated B. A. in 
1859, M. A. in 1861, and received his Ph. 
D. in 1882. Shortly after graduation he 

appointed mathematical tutor* and

Amherst, N. S., June 30.—Word .was 
received, here yesterday of the death at 
Mt- Whatley of Mrs- Lockwood, wife of 
E- M. Lockwood, formerly druggist of this 
town- Mrs. .Lockwood had been ill only 
for three days and her de’ath was quite 
unexpected- Besides her hqsbaud she 
leaves two small children.

.York for Charlottetown.
f New York, June 30—Ard, schrs Annie P 
‘Chase, from Virginia; Massachusetts, from 

Huston, from Philadel-Charleston : Win R 
phla for New Haven. ,

Philadelphia, June 30—Ard, schrs Elvira J 
French, from Bath. —

Provincetown, Mass, June 30—«Id, schrs 
W H Archer, for Bangor; George M 
for St Mary's Bay.

Portland, Me, June 30—Ard, schrs Chase, 
York ; Hattie Lewis, from Ports-

Nervous and Sleepless.
There is just one cure 

of food for the blood ai 
best supplied in Ferrozc 
•blood builder, neeve ton® or 
ducer is botterjfl* 
thy digestion,Æhi 
nutrition. TlJafblc 
furnishes staMity to1 
and the etorelpf nerve 
creases daily. A rebuijing 
tution, new spirite, h 
all come from the use of Fervozone. This 
marvelous renovator is sold by Druggists 
for 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50. Sold 
by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

IjJFht k^lenty
|fY6Mr*|ch is 
’th Jnvwli no.Warner, Edward M. Studdwell, Halifax.

Halifax. June 30—(Special)- The death 
occurred tonight of Edward M. Studdwell, 
commercial traveler, after an illness of 
several weeks. He leaves a widow aud 
several children.

ipi’in.
Campohcllo; Effort, 

lis; Ethel, Trahan, for Bcllevoau Cove.
Monday. June 30.

ehr W H Waters, Belyea, for City Island. 
. Stetson, Cutler & Co. ■
oast wise—Schr I N Parker, LIpsett, for 
dericton.

for New 
mouth.

Cld—Stmr Agnar, for Pictou.
Vineyard Haven, June 30—Ard and sailed, 

schrs Carrie, from Chatham (or New York; 
W B Chester, from Machias for New Ro
chelle.

Ard—Si-hrs T A Stuart, from New Bcdword 
for Calais; George B Ferguson, from Orient 
(L I), for Bangor. ,

Passed—Stmr Silvia, from Halifax for New 
York; Henrv R Tilton, from Hall* Quarry 
(Me), for New York: J Frank Seavey, from 
Stonington (Me), for New York; Charlotte 
W Miller, from Stonington for New York; 
Fred A Bniersou, from Bangor for Sound 
port; Henrietta A Whttney, from Ellsworth 
(or ltondout; St Croix, from Red Beach for 
Norfolk.

Washington, June 30—Ard, schr Henry L 
Peckham, from Kennebec.

Boston, July 1—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth (N S): Cumberland, from St 
John (N Bl; schrs Maple Leaf, from Ad
vocate (N S); H E Thompson, from Hills- 
boro (N B.)

Sld—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax (N S); 
Prince George and Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth (NS.)

City Island, July 1—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax 
(N S) ; schrs Modoc, from Sand River (N S>: 
Clifford I White, from Spencer’s Island (N

rozSie promoffo 
k iyults in ÆhpJ 
dfcJow3 riclr ared, 

he eut 
free an

Fed

jPystem, 
nergy in- 
ie consrt.1-Rev. A. C. Shaw. th aid strength,CANADIAN PORTS, 

alifax, June 27—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 
York; schr R S Graham, from Port- 
(Me.). for Sydney, put in for shelter. 

Id—Stmrs Carlisle City, Paterson, for 
idon; Bauta, Pedersen, for Jamaica.

bell ton, N B, June 28—Cld, stmr Ram-

Tutket, N. S., June 24.—The death of 
Rev- Aldrich Clinton Shaw, pastor of tiie 
Baptist chunch, on Friday afternoon 
though not unexpected came as a shock 
to the village. He had been confined to 
the house for about three weeks suffering 
from tifbereukr meningitis and from the 
first very little hope was entertained for

was
later professor in tike same department in 
Acadia, which position he filled until 1898. 
As a mathemaltdciam and iastructor he 
achieved an excellent reputation. Since 
the introduction of the free school system 
he had been one of the provincial exam
iners. For a number of years* he was 
vice-moderator. of Hie college, and was 
prominently connected .with the work of 
the Baptist denomination of the province. 
He was a brother of Dr. T. A. Higgrns, 
pastor emeritus of the 'Wolfville Baptist 
church.

imp 
for Barrow.

alifax, June 2S—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 
irlottctown via Hnwkcsbury; «11 via, from 
mhn's, (Nfld). Sld—Stmrs Rosalind,Clark, 
St John's (Nfld), via Sydney; -Silvia, Far- 
for New York; Halifax, Pye. for Boston 

;ld-«tmrs Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In- 
r, and Dctncrara.

l„no 28—Ard. stmrs Olivette, from Boston;
Sydney; yacht Molucan, from

No British sovereign has vetoed a par
liamentary bill during the last 185 years.

IT • T
V

RWgulus, from 
• Now York (on a cruise).

Pictou, June 26—Ard, stmr Hector, from 
Boston, and sailed 28th to return 

Ship Harbor, N S, June 20—Ard, barque
Courant, from Iceland. ___

j„ne 27—Sld, stmr Manchester Shipper, 
Goldsworthy, for Tusk et (N S>.

Halifax, June. 30—Ard, echrs Joseph Hay, 
from Now York; Kalevala, from New York; 
l izzie Catherine, from Boston.

Sld—Stmrs Ocamo, Fraser, for Bermuda, 
West Indies anl Dcmerara; Olivette, Allen, 
fur Hawknsbury an l Charlottetown.

Hubbard's Cove, N S, June 28—Ard, bark 
-Xudluld, from Liverpool.

What isMil* till* McConsghey.
The death of Miss Lilia McConaghey, 

which occurred Friday, caused much re
gret among those who know the young 
lady. Deceased had been ill six month..

S.) sebr WilliamWashington, July 1—Anl 
Marshall, from St John. I.vn i1SPOKEN.

London, June 27—Spoken, barque Way
farer, from Glasron Dock for Campbellton, 
June 17, lat 44, longitute not given.

The Bishop of Auckland.
The Rt. Rev. William Garden Cowie, 

D. D., bishop of Aukland, and primate of 
New Zealand, is dead at Wellington (N. 
Z.). He was born in England in 1831, 
was educated at Cambridge and Oxford, 
and was ordained in 1854. He was made 
chaplain to Lord Clyde’s army in Luvk- 

in 1858, and was with Sir Neville 
Chamberlain’s column against the Afghans 
in 1863-64. He was examining chaplain 
to Doctor Cotton, metropolitan of India, 
in 1861-66. He had been bishop of Auk
land since 1869, and primate of New Zea
land since 1895.
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(Jarston, June 26-JSM, barque Broderene, 
or Miramichi.
Matin Head. June 27-I’assed, stmr Siber- 

m, from Boston via Halifax and St John a, 
Vflrt). for Glasgow. ...
Bristol, June 2S—Sld, etmr lola, for Mon-

Greenock, June at—Anl, stmr Sibcrian.from 
nslon via llalitftx and St John's (Nfld). 
Gibraltar, Jun/38—Passed,, ship Avon, from 

for St

Shipping Notes
More deal charters arc reported as fol- 

Itobinia, 1,582 tons, Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute foi 
and Soothing Syr tips.
Morphine nor other Narckic si 
1 ts guarantee is thirty Vci 
Mothers. Castoria Acstroys^p 
'«css. Castoria cures! 
relieves Teething T 
I" into Icney.^x Castoria 
the Slomatlt
healthy and ul^iral sleep. Caj 
I’anacea—The W

lows: Austrian stmr. 
hence to U. K., July, p. t. ; Swedish ship 
Thessalus, 1,711 tons, hence to Melbourne, at 
60s. ; Swedish stmr. Gladan, 517 tous, Mira
michi to Liverpool, Fleetwood or Barrow, at 
42s. 6d.

Castor* Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
Jt ccjktabis ljfuhor Opium, 

istance^lt is Pleasant.

now

s’ iiSQIf Millions of 
B allays Feverish- 

ami T^incl Colic. Castor ip. 
Constipation and

The lighthouse board gives notice that on 
or about July 2 Diamond shoal lightship No. 
71 will be placed on the station, about 5% 
miles southeasterly from the easterly point 
of outer Diamond shoal off the eeacoast of 
North Carolina, and about 14% miles south
east one-quarter south from Cape Hatteras 
lighthouse, and lightship No. 72, now mark
ing the station, will be withdrawn. Light
ship No. 71 will show lights. Including a 
searchlight throwing a vertical beam of white 
light toward the zenith, and will sound a 
fog signal having the same characteristics 
as those on lightship No. 72, and her gen
eral appearance is the same as the latter ves*- 
sol, excepting that she bears the number 71 
instead of 72 on each bow and each quarter.

Chatham, June 29—The wrecked schooner 
Annie Laura was towed into Chatham roads 
last night by Capt. Elmer F. Mayo, in his 
small schooner, out of the track of vessels, 
where she has been drifting about.

Steamer Manchester Trader has been de
tained at Queenstown making repairs and will 
not be able to get away from that port for 
St. John on the date announced for her to 
leave.
a summer route. In order to keep faith with 
the general public the company have made 
arrangements whereby the steamer Manches
ter Commerce will leave Montreal on July 
33, for Charlottetown to take on board the 
cargo arranged for there for the Manches
ter Trader. The steamer Manchester Trader 
will go on the route between St. John, Char
lottetown and Queenstown in about four 
weeks.

The Bratsberg, of the West India line, left 
Bermuda at 5 p. m. on Monday for this port, 
where she will be due to arrive on Friday 
The Orinoco will then take her place In the 
service a sain, sailing from here on Satur
day the 7th instant.

hn.

t oiwion, June 39—AM, etmr Fremona, from 
nntreal; rtortney. from Montreal via 6yd- 

(G B) ; Hermann, from Rimouski via

28—'Rrd, stmr Montovldean, from Mon-

trms
iarrlicpl 
jpublÆ teuri

bSsjAilalfesjrtlio Food, régulât.os 
wJm Infant and Children, giving

Mrs. Eliza Fergueon.

At Wclsford Station Thursday, Mrs. 
Eliza Ferguson passed away at the age ot 
81 years. iShe was one ot' the oldest resi
dents ah that vicinity aud leaves many 
relatives.

‘Vvdney

'Vil I In"' Head. June 58—Famed, etmr Lake 
I «.nolle, from Montreal for Liverpool. 
'ourrnatov.'O, June 28-Ard etmr Cymric, 

,, vow York for Liverpool and proceeded. 
^id-ÛSImr Etruria, from Liverpool for New

iid Bowel
iria ie the Children's

.her’» Frlem
Mrs Miry Murray.

(Mrs. Mary Murray, of til Brussels 
street, died Friday morning, after a 
lingering illness. Dec-eased was 76 years 
of age. She is survived try her Inrfband.

Castoria.Castoria. l

M'* Cr»etor)«B Is so well tvl.'.pted to children 
Flint I recommend it a* superior to any pre
scription known terme.“

H A. AKCltRK, M. J*. Brooklyn, A". Y

J“ Oetortn is an excellent nicec 
•'hiitimt. Mothers have rcpcptedl^ 
i its etLct upon their childret™

I_*K. <; «: usvuul>, Loxiei

bur- .. 
ife.” &nH.hane, June 30—Stmr Miowcra arrived 

rn from Vancouver 28th inat.
Head, June "0-Paased, etmr Cunaxa, 

1 " st John, for Cardiff.
„.ir-v island, June :;o-Pa.«sed, »tmr Le-

nB»rrow.0"j''”® J27-.Ud,r bark Nova Scotia,

iS»" rowha,an-
“Tvcvpool- June 30-Ard, stmr Powhatan, 

' tSNaJ|a?njune 27—Sid, stmr Winlfredlan,
Halifax-

.buîyftor Miramichi.

yVuq
’ P!A Pipeful 

SmokingXfi 
75 minu’e^

" Test it?1 
Save the Vags tl 

valuable

AHen. William Lidderdale. THE FAC-SIMILÉ SIGNATURE OF I b.ccoLondon, June 28.—llifljht Hon- William 
Lidderdale, director of tflic Bank of Eng
land, who was governor of that insti
tution from 1889 to 1892. during which 
time occurred the great crisis caused by 
the Jailuic of the Barings, is dead.

'fids is one of rhe portb of call on

are

4MJune 26—«id, bark Charlotte
Captain Sam Bryi t Turfman.

Louisville, Ky., June 29—<'a;ptain Sam 
Bryant, one of tilio best known turimen 
in the country, died of dro-psy last night, 
aged a'l>out 70. When tihe American Derby 
was run at Washington Park, Chicago, a 
•week ago. Captain Bryant, against the ad
vice of liis physicians, insisted on going

New Gold Ore Ledge Found
Dead wood, S- D.. Ju ne 27—On the 

ground of flic old Aberdeen Gold Mining 
Company, near Hill City, a new ore ledge 
has been found which promises much- The 
ore is at a depth of About 35 feet and 
is said to be rich in free gold-

#> “ ‘Don’t, N»nnv*; 1 do not with it ever 
to go again It belongs o a part of my life 
that »8 ended forever.’

“From that day to this she and I have 
never talked about it, but I have known tho 
burden of grief she is carrying so nobly and

FOREIGN PORTS.
nolt,ü')ohnnvlaS7EnstnpJirt,annd Ponied

f,sld-S.mr Cumber.,-». .orePo,U*nd.iiE,.t:
port "illlo finergv for St Pierre (Miq): 
for« n4 few River Hebert; Adelaide tor Wtnd- 
Union. 1 . Halifax. Canso and Arlnnat.
*Sj,;r»r J,"no Snrn,h rotter.
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THB 8EMI WE11KLT TELEGRAPH, ST. jp™<_P.iA_£ELIJLiS
In Elm Bedroom Suits 

at Only $ ■ 2.90.A Great Bargainmanat m session. issSsi
Willet, L. W.

port of the committee would be presented 
later.

Revs. E* A. Allai)y and Z* B. Grass were i I . Judge Forbes, J.
appointed to co-operate with Rev. Mr. I -------------- I Johnson and H. A. White (elders).

S, * BUSY MEETING IN ST. ««DREW'S H.'^l

The board of managers of *e mission- I CHURCH YESTERDAY. C. Pringle, W. J. Fowler, I. G. A. Col-
ary societies during tflie afternoon dis- 1 I quhoum, and J. D. Campbell (ministers); I
cussed matters relative to their mission | • g Younger, W. C. Whittaker,-S. H. Mc- I Iq™. -rxring of $I2.QO.
field. Tlie board has two missionaries in I Farlane, W. J. Parks, H. A. Whiite, An- v ¥ . . j .• _„H„ _.11 fi-nicLpfl
Soutli Africa, Rev. and Mrs. H. C- San- Rev. S. B. Hillock, Formerly of Church cf dTOW Campbell, W. S. Sutton, H. D. Mor- j strongly put together and exceptionally well nnisneu.I man plate and perfectly trne.

held, led by Rev. W. B- Wiggins. Named. MoCasldU, J. F. Polley, L. A- ^oLean
Bv arrangements with the post office (minurters ; A. L Law, J. Murphy, 1).

authorities a 'daily maU has been eshab- -------------- McLean A. M. ^d^-Douald
fished by the Star line boats, arriving in The preabytery of St. John opened at l[t a!^McLean F. Baird, A.
the morning an^Jc®Z"^ Gr™und '- 10 o’clock yesterday morning in St. An- j{o j y Rearisto, J. h! A. Anderson,
A1 mail addressed 0 drew's church, with rather a good attend- M. S. McKay, R. H. McPherson (minis-

™ *• * »: 3 Rjjya.rm
held, led by Rev. John Gravnor. A fca- Moderator, opened the meeting with scrip- ^llti,tlcP_J. Rurgess (convener), J.
tore of yesterday's business session was I rea(jjng and prayer; Clerk A. H. I Hoss A H. Foster, ]). McRae (minister-) ;
the presentation by Rev. G. W. Macdon- Fotftc[, read thc minutes of the last ses- j. Willet, P. C-aittipbell, W. J. Parks (cld- 
a.d, of the report on temperance. I ajon whi'ch were received and approved, j ers). ...
pressed regret at the apathy of the pub- I > , , , , , , I Examinait ions—Revs. L. G. Macneil (con
fie on this matter and urged the alliance The .moderator read the docket of bus yçner)> j A Morison, D. McOdrum, A. 
to strong stand against thc liquor traffic, ness. Rev. L. G. Macneil, of_ St. An- | M UlUj w. McDonald, Doctor Fothering- 
Thc report was adopted. I drew’s church, raised the question as to . ham .

Brown’s Flats, June 2»-Sunday’s ser- how long an assessor could be appointed Finance-jT. Willet (convener), Peter 
vices were largely attended, there being for. The moderator facilitated matters clli?ho-lm> w. c. Whittaker, A. H. Foster, j
a number of visitors. Some of these were by approving the appointing of a com- Business—'Rev. F. Baird (convener), the ' ■ . . , w_____ q :_»Vioc "Rpvel PflCre
SZ.’ÜS ~ * SSr^tiKSSSSk0” .< OfBIm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, x8 inches wide. Be g

5.. & tete “***** "e,H Miner, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers. Commode is 30 menés

s~ VÆin i SSStfnt wide wi,h splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

Thi, price of #,2 90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.

fV-Irs rs i-jgz]so. % F" » is.ws. zmsst9Rev. S. A Baker, Rev. G A. Alaby visiting ministers were invited to sit and ide and address the people of the 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins. While Payers to obrrt3I,on<1 RCv. Dr. Munson was ap- Congregation and Mr. Mann to address 
the king’s recovery were offered and ]yjinted moderator for the ensuing year; the m^i rter.
hymns were sung. The national anthem Rey A jj Foster was re-elected clerk and Th|, c]erk read a bill for postage 
.was sang with spirit. I Reter Chisholm treasurer. I printing amounting to $6, which was

In the afternoon the first real camp fhe clerk then • presented his report, re(.nmménded to be paid, 
meeting was held. It was largely attend-1 which was very short, the only item of I •j^]ose pvege,-it at the meeting were:
ctl. Rov. H. T. Reynolds and his wife, of I importance being that the Rev. R. G. Reyg j A Morison, moderator; A. II.
New York, noted evangelists,-spoke. Rev. I Vanshod had been transferred from Bue- Po’ j p p0Hev, D. McOdrum, F. I 1r «, rnr Cummer Wear and
S. A. Baker presided. Rev. Mr. Reynolds tt)Uche to the Presbytery of Miramichi. Baird M g. McKay, A. M. Hill, L. A. üfllI WIT MUQllHR „°r . VV
also stroke at the evening meeting, when I A communication from the general as- Mclvean, T. F. Fotheringham, J. Burgess, \Jduu I luUUiUlO Evening DfCSSCS.
the gathering was again large. Horribly ms read and resulted in the name j Rogs’ L g Macneil, G. I. Ireland, D. * ' . . t

Rculah Camp Grounds, Brown’s Flats, rtf Rev. S. B. Hillock, who formtr.y be- j 4RMep. A g. Morton, and Messrs. A. gatia Striped Organdy Muslin, with handsome floral print- 
June 30—At the business session of the Ringed to the Church of England, being I u- Aahburn, D. Mcl^an/ al$p Jlev. A, jng. Colors: lliiiks, Bines and Ildiotrepe, at 35c. yard.
Reformed Baptist Alliance this morning, addedi to tile roll' of the presbytery. , , I jjjj McLeod, of the-. l’ïMfltterç of Mutai f Taped Freiidh Organdyi Muslin with floral and shadow
it was decided by resolution to close the I 1 he committee which had been appoin -1 > 'I printirig; all '*0lor^.$t 30c. yard.
rboms in dormitory and hold at the close I ed to rejicrt re «ssessors, reported that The meeting closed with the benediction. Irigh Rjmjty Muslins. Colors: Blues, Pinks and Gray, at 
of the camp meeting. I they recommend that assessors should not nev, rCgular meeting will be held in , ^ d

The yearly reports of the corresponding tie continued to sit to a session where Octolber Ifoniton Stripe Muslins. Colors: Pink, Blue, Green, Linen
secretary and Sunday school agent will, in there is already a quorum. Considerable ........................... fkloVZd Gravât lsTyard.
ttitiire^o close with June 15, instead of di*u^^Mlowed with regard to eldeis American Dimity Muslins, all new -colorings, at 10c., 13c.,

The following resolution was passed I ' Communication was read from the con- I L,XJ0K- AND PL L L L-, I 14c. and 15c. yard. , wlli(„ rail. Blue,unanimonThy a standing vote:- gfegational session of St. Matthew’s . n- ^ Helfo^ 40 S af Se.
“Resolved, that the heartiest thanks of church, relieving their assessors trom fur- I Pink, Linen Color, Red and Heliotrope,

this alliance tie tendered Brother John I ther duty. On motion the presbj-tery ten- I , n, »» i,ar, I i’aid. _ , _ , - . ,,,,c.r^. 90F Bullock for .the wanner in which he dered their thanks to the retiring as- “How did you succeed, asked Mrs. Bart- English Camlbnc very .pretty patterns and fast colo , .,
has adorned and beautified the grounds, «essors. son, in a tone of anxious inquiry, as her son 31 and 33 inches wide, at 10c., 13c. and 14c. yarn. ,,.1TThe alliance recognizes the personal care It was moved and seconded that John | Wilfred entered the room. I 8AMPL1ES OF TIIEbE GOODS SEN T B\ MAI .
and attention which the brother must Willet be retired as an assessor of Fair- <.iuat mvluokl” exclaimed Wilfred, drop- I 
have given the work, as well as the large Ville church, and a vote of thanks be tend-1 . . , d:scontenttd growl,
expenditure involved. Brother Bullock’s efed him. Committees were appointed to ping into a chair, wrth a discontented growr. 
efforts have been heartily appreciated and I ekamine into the records of Sussex, St. I “M-. Clay hal hired a boy about an hour j
admired by all visitors, as also by all who I Matthew’s and Harvey and Acton. I before I applied.”
fed a personal interest here.’’ ' The moderator then announced that a . Timt’s too bad," sighed Mrs. Barton, as

Rev. W. B. Wiggins, from the commit- cnl'l from Blackville and Indiantown Pres- „ . th t htee oi water eupply, reported that the tiytery of Miramichi had been extended to -he applied herie.f again to the coat she was
supply had been furnished as ordered, and Rev. A. D. Fraser. The clerk read the mending. “Somehow I counted on your
seemed to give universal satisfaction. He j document. A. iM. McLeod had been ap- I getting ihe| place, and it wonlt have been
laid the details of the cost before the pointed to support the call before the h<j] Mr C|ay gave bis last office /
alliance, amounting in all to $264.43. I presbyttery. Mr. McLeod stated that the , , the honrs ar0 oniy

The amount was ordered paid, and the I pulpit had been vacant for six months, } ’ , ,, I
committee, which comprises Rev. W. B. add the congregations wished a transla- from 9 to 3, yon Would have time to do all
Wiggins, B. N. Goodspeed and C. K. I tion as soon as possible. A note by Judge I the cher s ” 1
Short, was continued and empowered to I Forbes was read by Rev. Mr. Macneill, I “Can't help it!" sail Wilfred, with an in
complete their work by finishing the foun-1 in wbich the congregation of St. George
tain 1 expressed its willingness, with apprécia- different toss of the hea .

A devotional service was held in the] don of his work, to have Mir. Fraser "No, I suppose not. Then, with a sad- 
afternoon and evening. translated. It was moved and seconded den thought, she asked, “What time dil j that you do not expect to have g

Beulah Qunp, July 1.—The Re- aiid passed that Mr. Fraser be released applyl" 1 in Oregon!” ,
farmed Baptist Alliance held a ftotn the St. George pastorate after the -Ten o’clockv I “Why, certainly!” exclaimed Wilfred,
session this morning at 8 o’clock for the. ifcth inst. ' , . „ . Mr Why not!”
transacting of busincæ. The matter of On motion, Mr. Mahon, of St. Stephen, Bat yon lofU hoTne at 8, so as to Mr. f d ]uok in the
the breaking into of the cottages upon the was airpointed moderator of the congrcga- Clay among the fa rat applicants. Reeaus g
crotnds during the year was up/for eoiv tion of St. George church. Doctor Fraser ««j know I did, bat I met Ralph Doris stole.
sidération. A committee was appointed was appointed to declare the pulpit of St. ^ winted to ehow me the cauoe he “Impossiblel Why, I have read of thou-

£c*„c^:...u« -- «*" “«•
nr loss with a view to prosecu- Purvis and Mr. Willet, of Faiiville church, and we got talking, so that it was a quar- there.

tirSeliltypaTtt' Were released from duty as assessors. ter to l0 b(fore I remembered a out Mr. “No doubt, yon have” responded h,e
A very^large number of people came to I A committee was appointed to prer-are GUy „ uncle, with a smile. “I myseif have ac-

the grounds by steamers Star and David BT^^>nv^,“PpreCla " °f th Mrs. Bxraton was silent for a moment and quired considerable property in the state;
Weffton. tabernacle were all The committee appointed to examine then she said, reproachfully: but I know ®° °"e wh^ hai8 got

The services “ ^ into church records reported finding the ,.j think woaId have got the place if <=ept by skill and labor, In all my travels
: teni^TX: \***~ * f th,e you h«l applied sooner. Yon should not - and I have been twice around the world
attended, nev. j correctly kept, and on motion the reports ' . , j „ —I never met luck of any kind, good or
chief speaker. I were received. blve delayed- ........................, I , , „

Tht'-moderator reported as to the busi-1 'There! there it goes agami in errupted oaa. 
mdj«of the general assembly. Tlie busi- I Wilfred, angrily. "Of course, it’s my fault! "Then how do you account for my ba 
ÆT forwarded from S[t. John Presbytery Yqu alw aa thatv- lack!” asked Wilfred, wondermgly.
and 'been attended to. y _ . -ha „,kcd "I can explain that easily enough,” an-rW. Dr. mitoringharn reported that “ Well, whose fault was it. she asked, * «y ,u Wle,l to get
the dèlesMés ftom Stv John had. been l mildly. , . • ,, ... .fully prepared tor [peace or for war, but'I T«Nobotiy'a,” he replied violently. “It’s the situation from Mr. t 4 « au»e y •
the assembly had been peaceful al] iast mv lack! I’m always having bid luck, foitered on the way mi.I y.m rpram.rl your 
through Rev. Mr. Ireland also reported ^ ^ g rll e,er have anything ankle .because y« u *. re
flvorably from the assemlily. , | , looking where 5 mi V a kid

Rev. Dr. Fraser added his report touch-1 else. ® , . • ,,
ing on the question of individual commun Mrs. Bartson sighed again. She was a doubt that y -v bad ................ . ' ,,,tur ”aM"
ion cups. A committee had been appoint- widow and Wilfrod was her only child, snd could be like»i.« trs-md to idl. »««». cart
ed to inquire all over the world into the I , ,,, .kp woif lessness or lack of thongf:tfuUie«s ”attitude of Presbyterians towards this C°U d d> ‘° keeP ‘ Wilfred finshel to hi. temples, and was

^licv^ Mr. Hillock, the nmvly appointed Wilfred was 15 years old, and n ight have at firet inclined to bo angry at these plain- 
minister, also spoke aa to his first impres- teen B groat help to hi. mother if it had not al'? YoU''8ho "id not tslk that way,” he said,
rob^^t£r:r™xyforhethet- "ettmgt^Lio””

struction of Sunday school teachers. It but quick to lose it; so that he worked only | |y-fl ;t ^ ”ahame t,,at you do not work, in- 
^vas decided to tiake no movement 111. , I about three months out of twelve. On thia stea^ cf whining about your luck. There
mattef until the expenses dE the ec oo hQ waB particularly provoked (at ^ n0 8UCh thing! Nature never interferes
£SOTS-üïr; SJZSZ* H, luek), because M, Clay, the real fcta- .»£ «

ers were not aware of the fact that there estate agent, was a splendid mss to woik “ fn my lifetime, but never any bad
school at Halifax, where I ^ pay was good and the duties very an(^ j would be loath to admit that

Sunday school teachers could, for 10 days, I lfMant> od fortune resulted from good luck,
receive instruction board and lodging for „„ further remarks, instead of endeavor. Now, my boy, l am
$4.7o for Ithe 10 days. jure, narcson eoine to take you to a new country, where

Rev. J. Ross was asked to report on however, and after dinner Wilfred strolled Jjron“a ar0 at a di,cmmt and beggars are not 
home missions. Mr. Ross asked permis- I down the town, and, with his usual bad tolerated. You must use every ounce of 
sion to have the supply committee recom- luck gtepp8d j„to a large hole in tha side- brain and muscle you possess to make and 
mend that the bills of Mr. McLeod, of I • “f “R.nver” keen money, and you must entirely discardGalvin church, be certified. It was moved walk, although there was a sign Danger keep money, ^ J ^ .]üok>, substitute
and seclouded by Rev. J. Boss nnd Rev. right in front of it. In conseffuence, he , luck > and j wiH guarantee your success.
J. Burgess tliat the committee of supply I aeverciy 8prained his ankle, and had to be gat jf you will not throw away your belief
certify Mr.-McLeod’s bil'l a)t $3 per week. 1 canied home jn lick, I must leave you at home. Do you

is. ~ - * «-«■« •>».- f»~ -s2Ci« w».
Upham’s bill, Grand Falls, and also Mr. I but with her grief came joy A brother, „A d q Bm to hear no more of luck!”
Buchanan at Andover; these motions were j whom she had not seen for years made his ,,j wy| never speak of it again.”
all carried. I appearance. He was a bachelor, in com- “Good!” said Mr. Lancaster, c'aspieg his

A communication was read from W. B. /r , im , nephew’s hand. "We will start for Oregon
Morgan, a etudenlt for the ministry, re- fortable circnmatan , ® y 8 next week, and trv what pluck will accom-
ques'ting a certificate to McGill College. I his sister such financial assist moo that hcr p]ish,'-_f,f, H. Smith, in Golden Days.
It was duly moved and seconded that Mr. | trouble in that direction was allayed. Bat 
Morgan be certified as a bona fide char- I qy^fred was still a sourde of anxiety.
acter for college. "He tries to get along," she said, with aA communication was read from the ne tries to get a. g, ’
secretary of the Woman’s Home Mission- mother’s natural tendency to hide her son s 
ary Society, desiring to discontinue the defects, "but he is so unlucky. Now, if 
existence of that society, and requesting I gorre one woujd only give him a hand!” 
the presbytery to receive the books and ..Whel a hoy walks into a hole with his

was resolved thàit -the clerk be author- eyes open, in broad daylight, ’ said Mr. 
ized to receive these books. I Lancaster, dryly, “be certainly needs as-

Kev. 1). J. Fraser gave notice of motion | 8i.tance lf aome kind. 1 will give Wilfred 
at the next meeting tiliat the c.erk of when he i« able to walk."
the presbytery’s salary be advanced from I * . wMr a,oaIm to $150 per annum. This happened very soon and Wilfred was

The following standing committees were ? delighted when his uncle announced mat 
read and received individually:— he was going to take him and his mother to

Home missions—James Ross (convener), 1 q ” five on a farm of which he was 
L. G. Macneil, G. D. Ireland, J. Burgess, "re80n t0 llve on 1
D. J. Fraser, A. S. Morton, J. A. McLean, the ovmer. .
W MacDonald, J. A. Morison, W. J. "I will be glad to get away from this 
Fowler, and F. Baird (ministers) ; Judge piace>» jjjd Wilfred, emphatically. "I 
Forties. J. Willet, Judge Stevens, and I h.v* r • hero, at all.”
MSwS-c. 1. I=.,w),l "l «1 ie~—. I»nr,

BEULAH CAMP,
t

We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as illustration, at the 
This suit is made of well seasoned wood, is thoroughly

Mirror is Ger-

SEC0ND BUSINESS SESSION OF RE
FORMED BAPTIST ALLIANCE.

7

Choice of Evangelists for 1903 Left to 
Committee — Officers and Committees 
Appointed-Committee Reports Difficul
ties in Getting Suitable Cimp Meeting 

Workers,

was

;L f
Beulah Camp Ground, Brown’s Wharf, 

June 27—Attendance was good at the 
second business session of the Reformed 
Baiptist Alliance this morning. The busi
ness 
nature.
gelist for the camp meeting of 1003 occu
pied a portion, of the time, some of the 
members holding that one should be en
gaged ahead and favoring the choice ot 
Rev. B. Caxradine, D. D. The matter 
was left to the evangelistic committee.

Rev. S. A. Baker, on behalf of the com
mittee on camp meeting workers, report
ed, showing the difficulties in the way ot 
eccoring suitable workers.

Rev. 65. Greenlaw strongly favored the 
paying of mooey to preachers within the 
denomination rather thaji to outside work-

l
•fi'1

tiausacted was somewhat of a routine
Discussion on choice of an evaa-

i,,ff
m &

"‘''"'ft' =-■

'

ere.
B. N. Goodqpeed reported on behalf ot 

the evangelistic committee that an evan
gelist bad been engaged by the alliance 
last year and that $128.50 was still due 
him. Rev. W. B. Wiggins, B. N. Good- 
epced, Revs. S. A. Bator and H. II. Cos- 

a-id Elisha. Cosman were appointed 
a committee ' to arrange .with the evange-

e

Hid
A

man

list. For Waists and Sum
mer Dresses.

Fine Scotch Zepltyrs in Colons, Pink, Blue, Old Rose, 
Linen Color and Gray; 28 to 32 inches wide, at 14c., 16c., ISO.
*IKl Plain * White Organdy Muslin; 40 inches wide, 25c. ana, 

30c. vard.
White Taped Orgtmdy Muslin; 32 inches wide, 20c. and

25c. yard. p
White Cord Dimity Muslins; 32 inches avide, 20c. and 25c.

White Muslin, open and cord stripes; 28 inches wide, 10c., 
12c., 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. yard.

White Checked Muslins; 28 and 30 inches wide, at 12c., 14c., 
16c„ 20c. yard. ,

Black Grenadine Muslin, checked and striped-, 
wide, at 13c., 15c., 16ci, 18c., 22c., 25c. and 28c. yardi

.95 King Street.

The nominating committee submitted 
partial report, which was taken section 
by section and adopted, leaving the fol- 
lowitlg standing committee?, some of which 
are the same as last year:—

Highway committee—Rev. G. W. Mac
donald, Rev. S. A. Baker, Rev.
Trafton, B. N. Good speed aod Rev. A. 
IL. Subar.

Alliance executive—(Rev. G. W. Mac
donald, B. N. Goodspeed, Rev. S. A. 
'Baker, Rov. A, L. Bnbar and W. B. Wig
gins, secretary-treasurer. ,

Temperance—-Revs. E. A. Allalby, John 
Gravinon and H. H. Cosinah.

Quarterly meetings—Revs. M. S. Traf- 
lon, Z. B. Grass wnd J. H. Coy.

Devotional papers—iRev». S. A. Baker, 
M. S. Trafton, W- B. Wiggine, A. L. 
Unbar and G. B. Macdonald.

On camp meeting workers—Revs. G. W. 
Macdonald, G. B. Trafton, J. H. Coy, M. 
6. Trafton, 8. A. Baker, secretary.

Sabbath observance—W. B. Wiggins, O. 
IB. Macdonald, 8. Hayden Shanv.

Delegate to Houlton quarterly meeting— 
Rev. G. W. Macdonald.

Hymn booh—'Revs. M. S. Trafton and 
J. H: Coy.

The alliance has elected the following 
officers:—

President, Rev. H. C. Archer. 
Vice-president, Rev. M. S. Trafton. 
Recording secretary, Rev. A. L. Butiar. 
Assistant secretary, Rev. G. B. Mac- 

Idonald.
Corresponding secretary, p Rpy.u,.g. A. 

Baker. yiopet.
Treasurer, Elisha Cosman.
Auditor, Rev. W. B. Wiggins.
The president briefly expressed hit 

thanks for the manner in which the mem
bers had given him their .confidence dur
ing hie term of office.

Rev. Mr. Archer, in taking the chair, 
Impressed his appreciation of the honor 
bonferred upon him, one of the youngest 
toinisters of the denomination.

He appointed #hfl following commit
tees:—

Nominations—Rev. G. W. Macdonald, 
ftev. S. A. Baker and B. N. Gooctipeed.

'Devotional—Rev. W. B. (Wiggins, C. K- 
Bhort and S. H. Shaw.

Rev. G. W. Macdonald, Rev. S. A. Baker 
end B. N. Goodspeed were appointed to 
preside over the camp meetings and look 
after the literature to be distributed.

Rev. E. A. Allalby, of Port Maitland (N. 
6.), formerly connected with the Baptist 
denomination in Nova Scotia, was received 
as a member of the alliance.

The! serions illness of King Edward was 
feelingly referred to by several of the 
clergymen, and a resolution .passed set
ting apart a portion of the next Sunday 
for prayer for the health of the king aod 
the Welfare of the empire.

At the afternoon session of the Re
formed Baptists at Brawn’s Flats Fri 
day. Rev. E. A, Allatoy spoke briefly of 
the pleasure it gave him to be present 
iwith the brethren and to be united with 
them in their work.

On motion of Rev. S. A. Baker the 
prices for board at the Tabernacle, $2.50 
per week and 60c. per day for rooms at 
the dormitory, were confirmed.

A resolution by C. K. Short that all 
moneys paid in to the home mission fund? 
be credited by publication of the donors’ 
names in the minutes, wae voted down.

Rev. G- W- Macdonald referred in feel
ing terms to the death of the late Rev. 
G- T. Hartley, of Woodstock. He was the 
oldest minister in the denomination, one 
of its founders, and nyj^l loved by all. 
He thought the alliance should place on 
record its sense of its loss and apprecia
tion of the deceased brother’s many vir-

Scotch Zephyrsa

l

\
28 inches

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Smith, Markeyfc MontgomeryvJT Wit^Fence

_pf thejfKadian climate, _____
F©alloMKei»iRt MEnadein all fences ADvOCATE»,

for coI*ebtion aefexp^feioj^hich makes an or- j .
it jUfa 81 ^ 185 St’ JameS

the continuous coi!’=t jrrT.T.-j^^hichls JrSe as strongjJmdiiTÆy wire. Prices are J Robert 0. Smith K. C., Fred H. Marker,
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Dr. J. Collis Brat Re’s Chlorodyne.
18 TH* GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co> 

Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. j. COLLIS BROWN* (late Arm 

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, « 
denote which be coined tha word OHI/XRC 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOIL* INVENT 
OR, and aa the composition of CHLORt 
DYNE cannot possibly ba discovered by aa 
atysts (organic substances defying efllmtn* 
tion) and since his formula has never bee 
published, It Is evident that any etatemai 
to the effect that a compound Is Identic 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fall 

This caution Is necessary, as many pa 
sons deceive purchasers by taise represent! 
lions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

•«If i were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should any CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forma Its 
beet recommendation.”

RINGING IN THE EARS.

This is an tmfail 
if not checked to 
deafness. The sins 
ozone, which if ua 
prevents the ca 
spreadiiuwGataifl

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afforas a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In 
vtgoratee the nervous system when exhauat-

h, and 
ult in 

y îaeuatarrhi
I y

dai(IWd aThw _ 
irrhal condut' ,n f] 
ozone quickly st 
head noises, gr 

ïtarrhal deafnej 
:t of the syst 
ng or Throat, 
specific, tnu 
ly cure or Æ

•d.
le Or.'J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PA.G9 WOOD, itll* 
ed publicly Id court that DR. J. COLLM 
BROWNE wm undoubtedly the INVHNTOM 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tory oi 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately ubh 
true, and he regretted to eay that It h«4 
been «worn to.—See The Times, July IS, «M.

iii not Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasm», Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

oat o< sairon j have noy For 
roron-
’oubles, 

P guaran- 
ar money 
«ae, 25c. 

„#tan, Out. 
mstipation.

feliefimanei
in

. chi tie, Aabhma,
Oatarrhozone is 
teed to .perman 
back. Laï*ge size; $1.00; t 
Druggista or Poison & Oo., 2 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Our*

Ca

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of thle REMEDY hae given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be caralul to observa trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la, la l-2d., 2a ld.S and 4a. «d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
I, th, TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

(lout. Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT,Sifflelie Fire Record.
Drumbo, Ont., July 1—(Special)—The 

WolveuLon Milling Company’s flour raid 
•at Wo’.verton, was totally destroyed by 
tire this morning, together with severa 
thousand bushels of wheat. The saw mill 
attached was also completely destroyed. 
The loss is about $25,000; insurance, $10,- 
000. The fire originated in the purifier m 
it he second story. jp

WANTED.
EPPS’S C0G0Â Complete History of the War.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelledJames ïpps & co, Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

-wtis a summer The war between the British and Boers ia 
now ended and we will have ready in a few 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the wholf 
field of contest, -historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, term: 
of surrender and issues of the war are al 
set forth in the most readable and fact ti
nting style. Besides a record of the war, tbit 
book contains a comprehensive history anc 
description of the countries, their inhabi 
tante and resources of tihe entire region o 
South Africa. A large volume profusely *» 
lustrated, including special portraits m 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ana 
P. B. I. We want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars man
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R- 
Morrow, Publisher, 56 Garden street,St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—A second-class teacher: can 
teach both TYench and English, tor 
district No. 7, Parish of Drummond, 
Tobique Road. Apply, stating salary—sena 
recommendations—to Joseph N. Desjaraina. 
secretary of trustees, Price Burg, P. O., v IC” 
toria county (N.B.)

a bajWtongue.
1, arn is* usually 
:heÆ Indigestion,. 

mstiTkti# and some- 
Ml the Kidneys, 
found in Wheel- 
all dealers, only

Indicates a l^d stoi 
accompanied l^L He 
Sour Stomach, 
times dull paia tS^ regioi 
A ready remedy ™1 bd 
er’s Botanic Bitters. Æ 
25 cents.

tues.
In this connection Revs. G. W. Mac

donald, J. II. Coy and B N. Goodspeed 
were a;^tainted a committee to prejiare 
a suitalfie memorial in regard to tihe late 
Rev- Mr. Hartley-

Rev. Mr. Wiggins read a communication 
from Rev. C. S. Hilyard, of Young’s Cove 
(N. S.) regretting lids inability. On motion 
his case was referred to the board of 
management of mission societies with a 
request that they consider the necessities 
of Mr. Hilyard and the needs of his dis
trict.

The following standing committees
matters connected

EPPS’S COCOAIn Siberia, if a man is dissatisfied with 
the most trifling acts of his wife, he tears 

or veil from her face, and thafca cap 
consitutes a divorce- BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

THE CARE OF
is important. The pain tod «no; 
Chilblains, Tender Feet, V 
Ingrowing Naito^«Itc., ma| 
cured by bathin^Brell in warm 
wdl and apply thoroughly J 
White Liniment.

Fredericton es6®6^ 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

of
lyocie, 

beÆiuiokly 
Inter, dry 
>ndiick’»

To Lumbermen 
and others I

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JANES BEVERIDGE,
St John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

were
appointed to look after 
with the grounds:—

Rooms—Revs. H. C. Archer and A. 1- 
Bubar and E. Jewett.

Hotel—C. K. Short, Geo- Shaw and 
Clarence N. Goodaiieed.

Tabernacle and grounds—Revs. G. il- 
’ Trafton. J- II. Coy, S- Greenlaw.

Mrs. A- L. Bubar was appointed Sun
day school agent of the alliance- 

Rev. G. W. Macdonald, from the com
mittee on temperance, stated that it had 
been the intention to have a temperance 
field day during the camp meeting. Co
operation had been promised by various 
societies and some of the best speakers 
in Canada would have been engaged. The 
affiance, however, failed to assign a day 
for the .purpose before adjourning hirt 
year and owing to this omission the pro- 
jggeejj çvent gpist be abeadeoed1 The re" pounds lighter than

see.
Months. YouDuring the Summer 

may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

of tier lnis-Following the dying request 
band, Mrs. Frank Gilbert, of Waldron 
(Ill.) was married last week to her broth
er-in-law, George Gilbert, of Kankakee

second-class fcni.'lc
teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson John50 
BUrnt Land Brook, Victoria County, vj.

WANTED—First or

FOR SALE.au.)
; W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal. I

Fredericton, N. B. $
lessseaesessaesesBaeitoassa

FARX for SALE—The Bubsq^foer altère 
for sal^his very desirable farfr containlns 
120 acres 1*tuatai on the &K road in ™ 
county of À&âpolis (N. four miles west 
of Granville F«sy: 20 airt's under good cul
tivation, 75 acrcB àtjyood land and a gooa 
pasture, 175 apple tfSte in good condition, 
farm cuts 20 toqja ot hay aed .good comfort
able buildings Consisting of hotels, one oar 
and other outbuildings. Reason for-jelnns 
IB old age and unable to work. Apply °r 
write to Wm. Barry, Lower Granville, An.
aapolia Co., M. 8. . _ . ... "* ■-

COUGHS THAT LRRTT

t, loss 
Con

'HR THAT I

and inflame the 
chiai Mil Asthmltc C 
refieved^tith the Mkd 
of Tar, H^aey and \Wd 
preparation^»
Public Speakto 
the tlhi-oat.”

koice, Bron- 
i, promptly 
any’» Wine 

This 
>mmended for 
rs. “It clears

d Asthm BoneQrinderserry.
highly 
and Si

Portable Forgea, Drilling Machines Manm- 
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 Smyths Street, Bt. John (N. Botei
Iti.British army Is 114

present one, . .
The new rifle for *
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